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csk;. j. s. saul;.
Life is cot ^“ecwEing sMow;11 

. Iifelsis,'vift V$autl-s d%w, 
fife wi<: l>r:n;’ E? ssccEtSdl titafcja.

I?we tat curspirits tow

Tsit8nfet(grwieit aidiiuii^ 
Of the good that we can do;

If wo but allay the tom>»
Of each heart—tho* fa’ssor tm?.

:£ten let net thy ku! Is rusted 
With the.cankering flow of hats;

But serenely bices each wanderer 
From the path of rightful state. =

Calmly pour the healing unction. 
Ofunaelfleh, trusting love. 

Into the heart of every mortal - 
Golden ranahine from above.

Free thy soul from all Incumbranco 
Ofthe toga, so damp and cold;

Enwreath thy brow with sweated: floras: 
Fill thy hiart with joy untold,

Thue attract undying friendship 
From each misconceiving foe 

“ Love beget* it* kind ” fw«w 
Hate will e’er return but woe.

Thu* the golden rays of love-light 
Will o’erapread each heart aatl baao, 

And no canker of the coal-life
E’er will rust the bornlahsd dome.

*rh i-i: t-:- -.-. ii— ,.-.,— ,--- , .. -— , ■ —_- - , — — - ... . ■■— , . - , i, ,.1.,. .,.■■■.

WILERED MONTRESSOR;
OK,

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN,

A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND CRIME.

ST M3 ACTHOH OF “PLOBHXCS DU LACY, OR THS 
COQUETTE,” STO.

SOQK FJFTH-THE APPWMEMT.

CHAPTER XXXVI. ,
TUB AFPOISTNRST—THE E8CAI'B.

In the early part of the name evening, a mb 
(rove up iu trout of the residence of Owen Tra- 
<ey, and s young man alighted.

It was Alfred Tracey.
He entered the front door, of the mansion,and 

proceeded directly to the library.
“The cab is'waiting at the door,Mrs. Tracey,” 

said the young man,bowing; “ are you ready to 
make the pwpoecd visit to Mrs. Williams ?”

• I sbalr'lie ready, Alfred, as soon as I put 
on a bonnet and shawl,” replied the lady, ring
ing the bell

A domestic entered the library.
“I am going out with Alfred," said Mra. Tra- 

«y, addressing the servant, “ to visit a sick 
person. If Mr. Tracey inquires for me on his 
return home, tell him that I shall not be absent 
more than an hour. An hour will be suffl- 
dent?" continued the lady, turning to Alfred 
Tracey.
^“Unquestionably," replied the young man. 
> “I must go to my dressing room, Alfred,” 
said Mrs.Tracey, “but I will be down in- 
stanllv.”

Alfred Tracey descended the stairs, and trav
ersed the hall of his brother’s residence. His 
cheek* were flushed, his eyes glanced restlessly 
from the floor to the ceiling; hie mind was evi- 
taily disturbed.

“Ami really suspected by Wilfred Montres- 
®r?” mutton d the young man,inaudibly; “and 
have I fallen into a'suare, or have I been suffer. 
Ing from a nervous phantasy * I’- cannot be—it 
cannot lx*—Montressor said nothing,and seemed 
to lake no interest hi the affair beyond my sim
ple cxplamiti-n. I must not lose my cooiress— 
my self posKSsion. 1 will not. And to-night? 
Ain I a fo< J or a coward ? Shall I not take ad
vantage of the circumstances which have oc
curred so opportunely to favor my designs—to 
hasten my triumph*'Away with hesitation and 
doubt, and the fear of c me queuces.”

His revery was interrupted by the approach 
of Mrs. Tracey. De led her to tlM/carmge,aiid 
entered afar-'her, remarking in a subdued tone, 
to the cab driver, who awaited his ciders:

“ Drive to No.------ Orange street"
In somewhat less than Squatter of an hour 

he carriage’ stopped. „ . ' '
“Is this the house?” Inquired Mra. 1 racey,as 

with her companion, she ascended the steps of 
a three story brick edifice, which, notwithstand
ing the darkness of the evening, loomed up per 
ceptibiy above the humble dwellings in its vi
cinity. “ Unless I mistake, you tola me that 
Mra. Williams resided in an old wooden build
ing in Orange street?”

“She has been removed to more comfortable 
quarters.” remarked the young man.

wBy your orders, Alfred?”
Alfred Tracey rang the bell, murmuring an 

Indistinct reply to the question of Mrs. Tra- 
^0 bell had scarcely ceased ringing, when 

ths face of a woman was seen peering through 
the movable blindspot the outer door, as if with 
the design of reconnoitering the persons of the. 
vidt*«s- After a moment’s inspection,she open
ed the door apparently satisfied.

She whs a large fleshy woman, with bloated 
features and dark imsil eyes, beaming with an 
expression of malignant waning. Her garments 
were of costly materials, maihiu fashionable 
stylet but her appearance ras,nowi;LsuriliM',

| slovenly and repulsive. Mrs. Tracey felt an in- 
! voluntary shudder stealing over her as she met 
■ the scrutinizing glance of ihe stranger upon eu- 
; tering the hall.
j “ How is the invalid, Mrs. Williams ?” :n- 
l quired Alfred Tracey.
’ ‘“Poorly—poorly.”
J “ We have called to see her—Mrs. Tracey and 
i I,” said the young man.
• “ Walkup stairs, sir—up stairs. Her room is
| If. the third story—the first door on the left side 
J after reaching the head of the stairs. Shall I 
1 show you up, sir?"
| “It is unnecessaiy, madam. You are Mis. 
s Waters, I presume,the mistress of the boarding- 
i house?”
i “ Yes, sir; the servants have gone out this 
I evening, and have left me entirely alone." 
f “In the third story, Mrs. Waters?"
t “The third etory, sir—the first door to the 
| left.”
j The hall and stairway were well lighted by a 
j lamp suspended from the ceiling In the first 
| story. The stairs were handsomely carpeted. 
I Mrs. Tracey experienced an inexplicable mis 
I giving as she mounted the staircase, arm in arm 
| with Alfred Tracey.
| The young man opened the door which had 
| been indicated to him by the mistress of the 
| house, and ushered Mrs. Tracey into the apart

ment. It was a parlor or sitting-room, neatly 
and even elegantly furnished. Toward the 
right, at the distance of eight or ten feet from 
the entrance just described, was another door 
leading to a small inner room,apparently a bed
chamber.

A handsome lamp, with a ground shade, was 
burning upon a small mahogany work-stand. 

J Alfred Tracey closed the door, and requested 
i Mrs. Tracey to be seated.
; “WhertHMrs. Williams, Alfred?” said the 
I lady, surveying the apartment.

Tliere was an 6xpresek»n of deep humility on 
I the features of Alfred Tracey,as he replied with 

down east eyes:
> “I have deceived you madam—Mrs. Williams 
i does not reside here'”

“ Does not reside here ?” exclaimed Mra. Tra
cey,starting from the sept which she had taken 
at Alfred Tracey’s request.

“ No, my sister. Yet do not imagine that my 
deceithas- extended further. All that I have 
told you in regard to the history and present 
distress of Mra. Williams, and my brother Ow
en’s guilt, is literally true; but------ ”

“Whatdoes this mean?” inquired Mrs. Tra
cey. “ Where am I?"
‘ ■ “ With a man who loves you,” exclaimed Al
fred Tracey, earnestly; “in a place where there 
is no danger of intrusion, no risk of discovery.”
“Where am I? in a house of assignation, of 

infamy ? Have you dared, Alfred—-”
“ Do not, in mercy, do not condemn me too 

severely,” said the young man, melting into 
tears, and falling upon his knees before the as
tonished and indignant lady. “The mask is 
torn from my face by my own hand, and I im
plore you to liave compassion on me. I love 
you with a wild, burning, terrific passion, which 
scorns and defies all obstacles. You are my 
brother’s wife. I know it. I have lived for 
months in your presence, striving, scarcely,with 
success, to veil the secret of my bosom. I have 
seen you moving like an angel of light in your 
narrow household circle.? I have beheld your 
kindness, your gentleness, your forbearance, 
your charity toward others, your control over 
ynurself. I have seen you return good for evil 
continually, and endure, in silence and submis
sion, the unfeeling harshness and unmerited re
proaches of a tyrannical husband. I pitied you 
at first—then admired—then loved you. But I 
did not dare to reveal my love, for I knew the 
strictness of your principles, and I feared that 
you would banish me from your presence. And 
that presence oh—how dear to me. I lived in 
the sound of your f.Hitsteps ;the glance of your 
eyes; the tones of your vo:ce. You were a 
spell upon me. When I .retired to my conch 
at night, I thought ot you; I dreamed of you in 
my hours of slumber fl awoke with your name 
upon my lips. Day by day my love tor you in
creased, until it has become a raging, torturing 
passion, which infl lines my soul and consumes 
my heart with the blazing fires of hope and de
sire. Is it wonderful that I have plotted for an 
hour like this, when I might strive, with agoni
zing sinhs and burning words, live coals, as it 
were, from the ahnr of the heart, to kindle the 
fl tines of passionate love in your bosom ? You 
do not love my brother Owen. Youdo not— 
you cannot. And yet you are not cold,heartless, 
passionless. Oh! have you felt like me, the se
cret, restrained affection, which lives, unseen 
by others, in the depths of the soul? Have you 
felt the delicious hope of mingling the senti- 
meats and sympathies of your imaginative na
ture with those of ^congenial spirit? Have 
you felt your heart’s blood rushing, like streams 
of molten lava, through your veins? For me— 
for me, have you felt this ?”

Mra. Tracev stood in the centre of the apart- 
ment,at the distance of two or three paces from 
the speaker. She was, as it were, transfixed by 
the audacity of Alfr^Tiacey. Her face, though 
extremely pale,did not betray the feelings which 
agitated her.

“Have you finished?”, she interposed, in a 
low tone oi foice.

“ Speak not so coldly to me," said Alfred Tra
cey, impetuously. " Is it nothing that I have 
loved so long, so devotedly, so passionately? 
Say that you return my affection with the same 
ardor, the same intensity, the same carlessness 
of consequents, and I will be your slave; 
your humble, yet adoring slave. All that 1 
have; my life, my soul, my being, shall ba yours 
and yours only. Why do you fear to speak?. 
Are we not here alone, sheltered from the in- 
ira-im of impertinent menials; concealed from 
theargWeywof friends and foes? Here may 
we taste the bliwfmutual love; here may our

souls exhale in perpetual kisses.” ■
_ ThisynuhE m u: paused, t?e:i:’> fog with emo

tion. His eyes, though. ti.i.-luL beamed with 
fiery, passionate glances.

“ Have you finished ?” repeated Mt*. Tr-ieey, 
with forced calmness ; “ or do you seek, by pro
longed insult, to drive me t » in-ulness ?"

“ Insult ?” shouted Allred Tracey,rising to his 
feet; “ have! insulted you ?"

“ Grossly—unpardonaWy.”
“Is my love an insult? My love, ardent, 

powerful, unchangable, an insult?
yourself!” continued the young man, sinking 
again upon his knees and unsheathing a dirk 
knife which he carried in his bosom; the handle 
of which he extended toward his companion. 
“ Plunge this weapon in my heart, and avenge 
yourself upon one to whom life without love is 
valueless.”

Mrs. Tracey took the dirk from tee hand of 
the young man,and glanced at its keemglitter- 
ing point . _

"You deserve to die, Alfred,” said she, slowly 
and emphatically; “ but I am no executioner. 
You are the first being who has dared to breathe 
in my ears the language of insult and of infamy. 
You have abused my friendship and confidence. 
You, my husband’s brother, hive dared to talk
to me of love! I leave you to your own reflec
tions on the baseness and hypocrisy of your 
conduct,” continued Mrs. Tracey, advancing 
toward the door of the apartment, with a look 
of unutterable scorn and contempt.

Alfred Tracey sprang to the door, turned the 
key, and extracted it from the lock.

“Unlock the door!” said Mrs. Tracev, in a 
tone of command.

“ Never, until you consent to be mine.”
" Yours!” Exclaimed the lady, pausing within 

a few feet of Alfred Tracey; the tone of her 
voice, her attitude, the expression of her counte
nance, displayed the uncontrollable disgust and 
contemptlions defiance of an insulted woman*. 
“Yours?”

“ Yes. mine ?” replied ^he young man with a 
sneering, dt moniae smlfr. “ Y«m have scorned 
the imploring slave. Perhaps it will better 
please your pride to be c impelled to submit to 
a merciless tyrant. We are alone. Do you un
derstand me ? alone. You shall be mine—-to
night.”
Tne speaker advanced a step or two apparent

ly with tiie design of clipping the person of his 
intended victim. '

Mrs. Tracey did not recoil from her position, 
but she clenched firmly the handle of tiie poign- 
ard, and said, with superb haughtiness of man
ner:

“ Touch me with your polluted hands, if you 
dare!’’

The young man paused a moment, and thre w 
himself carelessly upon a sofa near him.

“Nay, I will argue the point with you,” re
marked Alfred Tracey, cooly. “ You "fear, per
haps, that your reputation is at stake. So it is. 
You are in a house of assignation. You are 
known to Mrs. Waters, its accommodating mis 
tress. To-morrow your n^ne 'will be linked 
with irretrievable infamy. B^'wls&to-night.and 
purchase my silence.” ' f ‘i "

“ Unlock the door; I command you."
The countenance of Alfred Tracey grew livid 

with anger. He started from the sofa exclaim
ing fiercely:

“I swear—”
He paused suddenly, and listened. Up the 

staircase, and through the clos'd door, came a 
loud reverberating crash, as of a heavy door 
burst open by maid strength. Then were heard 
the shouts of angry voices, mingled with peals 
of laughter,- and the confused'shuffling anti 
stamping of human footsteps. It was evident 
to both the listeners, that the lower part of the 
house had been stormed by a bind of rioters, 
and that an irruption in the third story was by 
no means unlikely.

“ We are not alone,” said Mra. Tracey, with 
decision. “ Another word, Alfred, and I will 
call for help, and denounce your insolence and ■ 
your villainy tn the pres ‘neo of these men. be 
they desperado?* and thieves. They can ant,' 
they will not, refuse to protect a woman from 
murderous violence. Give me the key.”

Alfred Tracey reek'd backward a step or two, 
and sank listlessly upon the sofa. Thekvords 
of Mrs. Tracey ’vividly recalled the se ne at 
Caroline Percy’s. .A violent tremor pervaded 
his person. Tne key ofthe apartment tell upon 
the carpet with a peculiar clink.

Mrs. Tracey took the key, unlocked the door, 
and left the room ■without opposition.

As she descended the stairs, she perceived 
two or three young men, clargely dressed,lean
ing idly upon the banisters. Others were walk
ing backward and forward in the hall. Tnese 
persons, it is ala ost needless to say, were a por
tion of the followers of Jack Highflyer.

“ Here comes a lady,” said one of the Idlers 
on the staircase, with a significant wink at his 
companion,

" “ All alone. Miss ?” said another-, “ won’t you 
haveabeau?”

1

“ Do you think sh« wants yon,8miko?” shout
ed Tom Gaffney, from the hall floor. .“She 
wants a man, not a boy.”

As the door of an apartment in the first etory 
opened, the angry tones of the shrill feminine 
voice of Mrs. Waters mingled with the laughter 
of Tom Gaffney’s companions.

Jack Highflyer appeared at the dour,and said, 
authoritatively:

“Are my orders forgotten the moment mv 
back is turned? Let the woman pass, bovs
without any muss. ’

The young men - opened a passage for Mp< 
Tracey and indemnified themselves for the si
lence imposed on them by their leader, by in
dulging in glances, and ranis -and grimaces.

“Arey«»u there, Luke?” inquired Ja«k High , .........- L
flyer, raising his voice. / i look utter Ins rent, <hnrt he ? a-ktd Harry WiL

“ I an’t nowhere rise. Jack,” repHei1s,sw-• son, with a knowing wink. '
ling, near the hall door. ' ~ “ What if he does*” repeated the woman still

: “ Let -he womar. puss, Luke.”
P “I warrant you.my boy,” muttered fi“ tailor, 
i “if you say it. the devil and alWits imp* may 

pass. Good night, Miss, and aniaHintMik
: by s-Jariight.’’
‘ Dark as was the night, aud lonely a* stenu.d 

tiie narrow street, the a tee of r. lief cxpi-rienr-
; ed by Mra. Tracey on reaching the open air, 
; was great beyond <k scription. Not that she ha * 
- cowered or "quailed in the presence of Aid ed
f Tnicey-.nl the followers of Jack Highflyer. But 

Avenge j her pride and delicacy had been deeply wound
ed. She had been decoyed into a house of vile
repute. She h ad. been compelled to listen to 
unmanly threats and infamous proposals. Sae 
had been exposed to the c <ar*e taunts tod buf
foonery of a gang of rowdies. The atmosphere 
she ha?, breathed within' doors had appeared to 
her heavy, oppressive, pestiferous.

Mra. Tracey paused an instant on the paved 
sidewalk, uncertain what course to pursue. A 
man, who had been concealed in the angle 
formed by the front wall of the building and the 
massive stone steps, approached her and whis
pered rapidly,yet distinctly:

“ Yonder is a cab in waiting for you. The 
gentleman who escorted you hither is perhaps 
detained by the rioters, but the cab driver will 
convey you safely to your residence. Do not 
hesitate to avail yourselt of his services. As for 
me, madam, I shall never betray your secret.”

Strangely, fearfully, in the ears of Mrs. Tra
cey sounded the whisperings of that well-re- 
memliertd voice, the voice of Wilfred Montres- 
sar.

No word or gesture ci recognition escaped 
her. She ventured no reply, offered no explan
ation. She moved silently toward the carriage.

As she seated herself in the cab. ehe glanced 
alm'll instinctively towards the house of aa-ig- 
natu a.

The figure of Wilfred Montressor was blend- 
1 pi inseparaby with the shadow of the imposing 
i edifice. He stood motiimli-ss on the spot where 

Mrs. Tracey L id left him. but she mr him not.
Tiie cah’-dri’ t-r mounted the Im>x and drove 

rapidly away.
The*premises of Mrs. Waters were still the 

scene of clamorous disorder. Tse violent intru
sion of Jack Highflyer’s squad bud kindled the 
anger of themistressofthe iiouse.au I her stormy 
olyurgttions were us fitful, as furious, and -is 
frequently repeated, as the gusts of a terrific 
north-easter.

“ A nice parlor, mother Waters” said Jack. 
Highflyer, as the woman terminated one of her 
harangues from utter exhaustion.

< “ Why the devil don’t you go out of my house, 
J ack; you and your gang of rowdies ? A set * if 
hangdog rascals and State’s prison birds run
ning round and breaking into honest people’s 
homes. Why don t you go; all ot you ? I wish 
I was a man for half an hour, and I'd thrash 
your mean." sneaking, cowardly souls out of your

i bodies.”
“ Tliere is no use in talking to the boys in 

that style, mother Wafers,” sod Jack Highfly
er,Tapping his1 Whalebone’ cane on the heel of- 
his booh “When yon livid in Elm-street, you 

; were glad enough to see them; now you have 
taken ;>«ser4on of this big house, you want to 
cut your old friends. They won’t stand it, 
mother." t

“Pretty friends; you broke in my door to
night.”

“ Because you wouldn’t open it,old lady," said 
Tim Hardmnnu the butcher. “The bTioysdon’t 
care for a brass catuh.”

“H eccellent, Tim,” exclaimed Peter Fox.
“What doyou want here?” inquired Mrs. 

Waters angrily.
“ A contribution of a few dollars for Job Din

gle," said Jack Highflyer. “ You used to know 
Job, mother Waters, and won’t begrudge a trifle 
to get, him out of the Tombs.'*

“There is a half eagle, Jack,” said the wom
an, taking a gold pices from a handsome bead 
puree. “ Now begone, will you ?”

“ Not y«-:,’’ pi id Jack Highflyer, handing the 
mouev to Thu Hardmann; “the boys are in for 
avfrohc.” . .
“ Here, in ntv house ?" /
“Do the huuii^m? thing for once/mother* 

: Waters; we don’t come to see von often in 
these days. Bring out, your chump nine.”

“Champagne, Jack?" said Che woman with a 
Awnfiil laugh. “I have some soar cider in the

. teW."
‘Champagne!’’
“ TH sell yon as umeh as you want for three 

dollars a hottie.”
“It is your treat, mother,” said Jack Higbtly 

pt. “Fellows, sit down; we won’t stir a step 
from the houte till mother Waters brings out

i her champagne." ~
“ Not we," said Tim Hardmann, taking a seat 

; on an ottoman.
• “ Not a stir,” said Peter Fox.

Mrs. Waters surveyed her unwelcome visitors 
with the glance of a tigress.

You villains! you blackguards! I'll have you 
no for this! I'll we Mr. Grayson."
‘“Josh Grayson?” inquired Jack Highflyer

earnestly.
“ M v landlord.”
“ Stop, mother,” exclaimed the lender, rising 

and approaching Mra. Waters. “Is Mr. Joshua 
Gravson, residing in Bond street, your land
lord?”

“ Yea, Jack.”
“ He owns all this ;i[feiM furniture then, 

mother Waters? these njirrw, sofas, tabk-s, 
•carpets* It must be so," continued the young 
'in, “for you were sold out os clean as a 
whistle in Ehn street.”

“ What if be does?” aiM Mra.-Water® an-

’The old chap c wm here once in a We to

’ more furiously. '
" Be quiet, lor a minute,” said Jack Highflyer 

senouJy. “ Yon hire this limine completely 
furnished of old Josh Grayson, at a wusd rate 
per month, eon’!, veu?” "

“To be sure, I do. What ofit?-’
, “ Nothing,” retd:til Jack Highflyer,whistling;

• “ nothing at all. Bring out your caainpagnei.”
“One bottle. Jack?"
“One bottle for this crowd?” said Harry Wil- 

son, with a lend laugh. “A hamper,old la
dy. ’ .

“ Two or three bottles, mother Waters," said! 
Jack Highflyer. “Enough for one round among 
the boys, aud thenXve’il clear out."

“Willyou, Jack, positively?”
“ As sure as toy name is Jack Highflyer,” said 

the leader of tjhe squad, glancing carelessly at 
his comrades. / ,

Mrs. Waters took a lamp from the mantle- 
piece, and remarking sulkily; " The wine is in 
the cellar,” left the apartment.

“ Now fellows," exclaimed Jack Highflyer, 
“ we’ll have a bit of sport, at the expense of old 
Josh Grayson, before the old woman gets bsck 
Open the folding door?.”

“ Beautiful carpetajhese ” continued the lead
er. “Out with your knives, boys, and doaal 
do."

Jack Highflyer strode up to the wall ofthe 
front parlor.tollowed by his comrades, and lean
ing forward, placed the pointof his bowie knife 
upon the carpet,

“ Steady, steady," he remarked,walking slow- 
I ly backward, and pressing the point ot the knife 

continually to the fl >or
When he and his comrades had reached the 

lower end of the back parlor, t here were a doe- 
en strips of carpeting lying irregularly upon the 
parlor fl »or.

“ This ia pleasant cutting, Jack," siil Harry 
Wilson, burying his knifein the cushions of an 
decant sofa? ^ '

“One. hick in ft" sofis, beys, for the sake nf 
poor Willuuns."

Tire work of destruction was so in completed.
“Who has any pebbles in his pocket?” in

quired Jack Highflyer.
“It you mean young reek®,” sulii Harry Wil

son, snowing a handfoil of etone ; o.? the sine of 
a small black walnut, “ look here.”

“Pass them round, Harry. Take your sta-
I firms, tfoys, as I point them outto you.”

“ Now then "said Peter Fox, with an intona
tion which caused a general shout of laughter.

“Makeready.”
At this ra iment the door of the apartment 

opened, and Mrs. Wafers appeared with, several 
bottles in a basket of common wicker work.

“Take aim—fire.”
The ghs-es of four large and costly mirrors 

were instantly shivered to atoms
You’ll pay dearly for this, Jack,” said Mrs. 

Waters, “surveying the ruins of her splendid 
apartments, -with minded dismay and anger. 
“ You’ll go to Sing Sing for this, villains."

‘•Here’sa health,” Ilarry Wilson commenced 
humming.

“ No singing, Harry,” said Jack Highflyer; 
then turning to the mistress of the house, he 
added;

“ Seriously, mother Waters, the boys bear no 
grudge against you. Tins is old Grayson's loss, 
not yours, and you must not make a fuss about 
it. Let him scold and grumble as much as he 
pleases.”

“ I shall tell him.”
“ Tdl him as little as you can,” said Jack 

Highflyer, in a peculiar tone. “ You know me, 
mother Waters—none better than you. I ad
vise you not to mention names. If you don’t 
wish to make Jack Highflyer’s squad your 
sworn enemies, I advise y^u not to mention 
names.”

Half an hour after the departure of Jack 
Highflyer and his comrades’ Alfred Tracey left’ 
the premises of Mra. Waters. ,

He passed 1 he night at the Club II vase in 
Broadway. 0

Mafryta ’ani Danuirr jins,
Tee Liberal Christian, very truly says:
Is is hoi in tiie facility with w nrii people get 

divorced,but in the facility with tv re i they get 
married, tuat the mischief inheres, ft is a it the 
unmarrying—the marrying without proper coii- 
sideratio'j, marrying from wrong in itives, With 
faljie views and unfounded expectations, mirry- 
iiig without- knowing who or whit—that causes 
all the disturbance. And there is :ilt >'ether too 
much of such marrying. When min and wo
man marry all over aud clean through, every 
faculty and sentiment ot each finding its com
plement and crantetpirt ia the other,separation 
is impossible. But when they are only half 
marrie d; when only a third part of them is mar
ried, when they are married only in their in- 
stinctB, or their imaginations, or th dr-fortunes, 
the unmarried part of both is very apt to get 
uneasy and they find a bedlam where they look 

«fore^»ium.

gTA Gipsy predicted to the Enpress of 
Austria, during her recent journey thr tugs Oro 
atia, that she would become over eighty years 
old. But not right away.

J3^“ A lady in Salem, Miss., recently lost 
ubmt a dozen yards of velvet, mh to >k fire 
from the rayir -qf tne san passing through s 
globe of water. -'

#J* Chinamen are beginning to come from 
California to tiie A'« lant c cities.

ST A great base baft tournament will b 
held in Syracuse in June. -' ^

iiouse.au
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Are We Net Itegntofab
Can the weary and toil-worn Ind naught to cheer 

him here below? C*u the acornfalaud haughty 
forever pass on Without the proud heart being 
melted at sometime ? Has the lieauiles and charms 
ef this life no power to gladden the disconsolate , 
and soften theyiggid features of disdain into love? 
Then forsaken beings, how pitiful art thou! But 
Is it so ? Is there one among God’s creatures who 
is not blessed in ways too numerous to mention? 
We realize sorrows, no doubt, in many forms, and 
again,pleasures, could we only appreciate it,which 
would fully compensate. The impartial acts of 
Deity, none can intercept for their own exclusive 

. advantage; but the deserving, meek aud lowly* 
equally with the mighty, proud and great, are as 
well cared for. The little daisy blosstfms for me 
*8 well as for you, and makes me feel as happy. 
Tiie darling little pansy lifts its angel face, and 
breathes twe things which makes me better and 
purer. Nono can ruh us of the pleasure ot their 
company and language. They are nearer beings 
than wt think, and we should love and talk to 
them as such. They never bown^r east a gloom, 
but always with a heavenly smile, labor to win u‘ 
c-ver to love and beauty. Who can Eve among the 

■ flowers and say. they have nothing to love, and 
nothing io inspire comfort and assist them in bear- 
sag their erodes? Indeed,are they solacing angels 
sent to mortals here. ■ . /

Again ; the sunshine comes not only- to refresh ! 
aEdmake glad a chosen few, but to exhilarate and 
make holy my spirit, Hie same, it poms its rays 
span She humble cot and garden, and tiie buds are 
as ready and willing to blossom, as those in the 
palace of the king. The balmy breezes which fans 
th© brow of tbe nobles and princes,coo’s my fever, 
and kisses alike my cheek. It comes to me aa pure, 
-fromheaveta aa;to theui’- - ’

The music of the laughing brooklet, sounds as j 
sweetly to my ears as yours. It natbes my tired | 
and worn out feet as effectually as an*. The dear । 
eld fefsls anti mountains, too, are mine; they are 
as pleasing to my view aud as ennobling to my 
soul. Nature, and Nature’s God belongs to one 
auftll; it is e® without money aud witbunt ! 
price. ■

Obf trials eats never over-balance the impartial 
blessings of our Ged. Then really despondent 
heart, then hast enough to cheer thee in thy bitter
est Eorrowo. Return thanks and be grateful for thy 
many Javara. Bead thy lofty head and form, ! 

. proud one, and stoop and witness the beauty thou 
art trampling under foot. Cast thine eye about 
and notice-Mother Nature in her simplicity and 
loveliness which thou seemeth to spurn in thy great 
BSiioriaiice, and if tiros ha-Aa rniad capable ci re
ceiving her tenors, will thy Eiiperiarity sink into 
ItslgnlEcaBao, and thy stern features melt into love
aad thanfegivtag.

1E9MS&

Tlirre Are no Shadows, j
Think you there are cot as many bright spots as | 

Sark ones in our life? In tact,they are all bright, 
eoskl we but sec them as they are. Can it be that 
any part of our existence is made sad and wholly 

■ darkened by the world’s stern and changing reali
ties? Does it count us nothing, and thus make na. 
the loser? Have we learned naught by which to 
steer our little craft with better success, even with 
the sorest experience’ ? Cun that portion of our 
allotted lime on earth, have been to barren and 
fruitless? Should we have gathered nothing but 
thorns with which to pierce our feet,and came such 
bitter wailings?

Then, welcome oblivion; iu thee will I find some 
consolation, though rendered deadly stupid by 
canceling the past. Throw around and about me 
thy mantle of intoxicating forgeUulncss, rather 
than awaken me to a realization of such a reality. 
Indeed,.lamentable is the hour of one’s birth,bora j 
into this world of beauty and loveliness with any 
part of life rendered unprofitable aud weary. But 

^ tell me not of such an experience, for it can never 
he. There is a balm for every wound which should 
heal to our satisfaction, and make us whole and 
better ihacbefohL* it must-be so...........

We would not wish all fruit were sweet. Soon 
would we tiro with no variety, were it the purest 
and the best. It is the taste of the bitter with 
the sweet that destroys that monotony which wad 
inevitably exist, were it otherwise. Wc cannot 
dispense with any knowledge which may be receiv
ed, it matters not its character, and that which 
costs us the dearest, should be most highly prized. 
There is an experience following every incident, 
however pleasant or grievous, which is of value to 
us. They are the stepping stones which assist us 
an rising to an eminence, not ot worldly fame and 
glory for time to sleight or tarnish, but to a com
prehension and knowledge of tilings grand and 
true, which will live forever like the soul, immor
tal. . .

Then, let us test the realities of this life, and 
treat none but ourselves to do th** work. We can 
heap upon no one’s shoulders that which remains 
for us to perform, if we would wish the result to 
avail us. it is done only by actual experience,und 
that which seemeth the hardest and most burden
some, will, no doubt, teach us the grandest lesson.

Then would we bless alike, that which the world 
calls evil as well as the good, tor one without the 
other would leave us imperfect beings, far more 
than we are, to grope our way in darkness and ig
norance continually. Evil guides us to the light, 
aad should not be accused.

IlOHME,

MOim9* Condition In Spirit Life.
.^NUMBER OBE.

We believe that the only evidences of man's im 
mortality, is to be found In man. No human be
ing has ever lived an eternal life,so from actual ex
perience none can testify that we shall live eter
nally. But we think that there is no difficulty in 
Showing from the constituents of man’s being, Hint 
he Is immortal. So likewise can we reason logical
ly on what his conditions and surroundings .must be 
in that life which la to come. The law of progres
sive growth Is unstamped upon theentire creation, 
from the smallest monad of animate or inanimate 
existence,up to the highest development of a spir- 
ttual sensuous being. That all forms of life that 
ever bad existence here, will live hereafter, we have 
no doubt; but we shall consider the life of all ani
mate existence below man, only as collateral with 
the immortal life of man.

If we but once know the object of human life, 
we shall then have attained the grand and most 
Important step to ascertain how that object Is to 
be obtained. The grand alm of our existence, we 
believe to be tbe individualizing of our conscious

principles, and thus constitute ourselves immortal 
sratkut beluga- Aad this work of iudlvidualiza- 
tlon.w accomplished by the Inspiration of the spirit 
forma of things upon our consckmr principle, thus 
uniting the hitherto uinndivMualUed spirit within, 
to tbe individaaiUvd spirit, as manifested fit the 
forms ol things without.

Since we cannot obtain any knowledge of. 
thing, only as It has form, it la evident that spirit 
and matter are indissolubly connected. Format
ter without spirit would have no life or form, and 
spirit without matter.eould give no m nifestations. 

/As one said anciently, “The things t are spir
itual must be spiritually discerned. ”

Hence, we can only account for the crude ideas 
of spirit life that the world has entertained in ages 
past, from the fact their spiritual natures had not 
been developed. Living as they did, on the animal 
plane, their Meas of a future existence was a state 
of rest which the physical nature often needs on 
account of exhaustion; also an unlimited gratifica
tion of the animal propensities. X

Hence, Mahomed promised to all of his faithful 
followers a splendid harem in the future life,filled 
with the most beautiful Houris, that in loveliness 
should surpass tlieir most fruitful imaginations. 
Consequently, his followers never hesitated for a 
moment to sacrifice their lives for the advancement 
of Muhomcdism, feeling sure of their reward.

So likewise, the Indian believes in his Great Spir
it and glorious hunting grounds, where the foot 
of the white man shall never tread, or his axe lay 
down the mighty forests, beneath which lie shall 
woo and win his dusky bride. Hence, in burial, 
they place his bows and artowe aud all the various 
utensiis of lift- ia tie grave beside him,thinking he 
may need them there. « | questions in the affirmative. By the aid of the 

In higher developments of Ufe, mankind esteem j fcOiar spectrum and spectroscope, rays of light 
wealth and great riches more to be desired than - are analyzed and examined, and the constituent 
ought eke,and security next. Therefore,tbe ebris- elements of the body emiting them determined, 
tian surrounds his future residence with a high B Is thus known that out sun contains iron,s »l

i ium, po assium, an 1 otter e cma u s; and it is 
thus determined that the bright star Arcturus 
has constituent elements almost identical with

wail ; but it must be built cf the most precious 
stones, such as sapphire,emerald,sardanix, chrysol
ite and beryl. It also had twelve gates, and eaclf 
of them, onevaet pearl, and its streets were paved 
with para gold. Then again, they are fond of 
psalm singing here.hence they think they shall sing 
hallelujah forever. Again, they are fond of power 
and authority here,heueo they are all gnug to wear . 
crowns on their brows aud sway scepters m their 
hands./ ■ ‘ J \ ■

An individual possessing a fair share of common 
sense, can hardly conceive of a more inconsistent 
or frivolous way of spending his time through ail 
eternity, than this/ We believe the Indian's idea 
more m harmony with the truth, than any other 
that the world had ever discovered, until the philo
sophical ideas developed iu connection with Spirit
ualism. In last, we believe that the other life must 
be a continuation of tuts. It not, then this Hie is 
all a perient (allure. The other world, then, will be 
a real world, with itsgigantie mountains, undulat
ing hills, green meadows, flowcry fields, grand lor- 
ests, flowing streams,babbling brooks, and playing 
fountains. It must be so, or, as we remarked be- 
tore, this life is a grand hilure. I

We have shown that the principal aim of life was i 
that of building up our individuality out ofthe ■ 
spirit ioriabui things with which we are surround• ; 
ed. Then of what benefit would this file be Si us j 
pi the next, it our surroundings were all changed?

in our next archie, we will give some’ illustra
tions ot the inconsistency of this position.

- Sacramento and Vicinity.
Fur tbe hstfonr Sundays, we have been speaking 

in Sacramento,and iuthe towns adjoining through 
the week.-

Tiie cause of Spiritualism, in Sacramento is in 8^ 
flourishing condition, the audiences in the morn
ing do boL usually exceed a hundred persons; but 
in the evening, six hundred is no unusual affair. 
During the past two years they have been accus
tomed to listen to Alias Laura Cuppy, now Mrs. 
Smith, and Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, who closed a 
three month's engagement with them some live 

! weeks since.
Mrs Smith and Miss Fuller both speak mostly 

from the sympathetic or persuasive plane. This is 
not our forte, as every one that has ever heard us 
knows right well We acknowl.dge what ha liteiaf 
fact that we have never been troubled with any 
qualms of conscience in acting the partofan icono
clast, or another words of. destroying these little 
sectarian gods which many Individuals are fond Of 
worshiping. ' '

Hence, when we spend our heaviest batteries 
against the errors.pl the religious institutions of 
the day, it made some of them squirm and some 
of them would get angry and deciare that they 
would never listen again to such blasphemy,us they 
were pleased to term our ideas. But the next Sun
day was sure to tied them on hand a iaiu,only to be 
terribly shocked once more. There are a great 

c many people, religiously speaking, that have trav
eled all tinir lives in the theological ruts, jolting 
and jumping along and know not that there is 
smooth traveling outside.

Now,if we cun give such individuals a shock that 
will send them entirely out and clear away from 
these ruts, we have no fear of their returning. We 
belie ve that the so-called religion of the world has 
its foundation in mythology and sophistry, aud is 
the merest slunn immaginable. And we are not 
afraid to tell the world so and give our reasons for
thus thinking. I

®k« Ua^trnm.
Scientific Indications of Progression-1 

Lecture Delivered In Oongrcss Hall* Nan 
Franeiwo, November* 1807* by John 
Allyn.
Your attention is invited to a consideration of 

tbe universal law and fact of progression. By 
progression is meant the continual passing of 
all forms of matter tindbeing from that which, 
relative to our finite minds, is cruder and lower, 
to the refined and higher—from the more sim
ple to the more complex. It may be well to 
note some ot the salient points in the un written 
history of nature’s outgrowth, which indicate 
the past action of Hus universal law, unlimited 
by time, unbounded by space, and which there 
fore includes humanity as an integral portion.

There are people of sharp powers of observa
tion, who, looking at past historic periods with 
that enchantment which distance lends to the 
view, and seeing here aud there the decadence 
of families, tribes, and, nations, feeling the wide 
distance between tbe ideal and t e actual stand
ard of moral attainment, and seeing the preval
ence of want and misery, vice and venality, 
really believe that man is retrograding. „

Humanity's progression may be compared to 
a mighty river, swollen by tbe rains or melting 
snows, as it rolls on its resistless current from 
the mountains to tbe sea. Here and there a 
rock, a beadland, or a carve will form an eddy, 
causing the drift-wood to float swiftly in <. 
counter current toward the mountains. A short

! sighted person, of dogmatic mind, standing on 
tbe bank, would positively declare that the 
course ofthe stream was toward the mountains; 
but could his sight be extended, and the range 
of bi* vision complete, his misapprehension* 
would be corrected.

Soould any one who has thoroughly grasped 
the great law of progression despair, despond,or 
even doubt the future of humanity, either in 
this or spirit We, it may be accepted as s sure 
evidence of an aggravated dyspepsia. Is it an 
exaggeration te w,tbat save our own-existence 
this principle is th* most precious boon that the 
post has bequesttikd to humanity ? It serve# to 
keep up a fiufut spirit, a lively hope, an 
abiding ooiifidtaee, on which tbe soul can 
sweetly repose when the foam capped billows ot 
adversity are dashing around, and our imme
diate external environments would otherwise 
overwhelm us with despair.

i The subject divides itself into three parts: 
| I. Indications ot progress from Astron

omy.
II. Indications of progress from Geol

ogy.
III. Indications of progress from Human 

History.
I. Indications from Astronomy.
We may include in tbis al! that cm lie gath- 

■ ered in the progress of matter from its diffused, 
nebulous, vapory condition, until it becomes * 
segregated and assumes the globular form with ’ 
a central sun, revolving planets, and attending i 
satellites. - I

Tiie first question that confronts us is, are 
these mst-ses of matter, which sparkle so beauti
fully in the depths of space, composed essential- 

i ly of the same materials, and controlled by the 
’ same law of gravitation as our own planet?— 
; Fortunately Hie more recent attainments of as- 
। tronomical science have answered both of these

our sun. And all stars indicate some of the ele
ments common to our own globe. Thus the ‘ 
winged messengers—the rays of light from a 
twinkling star—flying across the abyss of spice 
at the rate ot 200,009 miles in a second, a rate 
that would leave the message on our telegraph 
lines lagging at a snail's pace, at'er going tor 
thousands ofyears, come to us laden _ vitk the 
intelligence that the globus sparkling in inSiitu 
space, are linked to tee great whole by identity

. of constituent elements.
2d. Does the same principle of gravitation 

which holds each particle of matter in its place 
on our earth, aud the earth in its annual sweep 
around the sun, also obtain among the countless 
stars that glitter in the empyrean depths of 
space? We. are indebted for the affirmative 
answer to this question to that variety in unity 
which in the minor unfoldments ot nature affords 
such pleasing gratification to the esthetic i 
taste. e

All star systems are not, like ours, composed Through what changes or refining processes this 
bfa central sun,and surrounding ph acts revolv- j i ' ’ . ’. , - - - -
mg in concentric orbits. If it were so, we should depths of anterior eternity, is probably beyond 
have no evidence of the continued operation of 

1 the law of gravitation beyond our system s-for 
I such is the immense distance of these sparkling

orbs that even with the aid of the most power
ful telescope yet in use, we are unable to discern 
the planets of any system. Their existence is 
merged in that of their parent sun, aud a single 
orb is all that can be seen. Biit Sir William 
Herschel discovered that a considerable pro- 
portion of the fixed stars Scattered through 
space are systems of Jtwo, of three, and some- i 
time* more stars, revolving around a common, 
centre, thus demonstrating the universal pre
valence of tbe law of gravitation. It is a note
worthy circums'anc.*, that the latest discoveries 
of modern science should cinfitm—what the in- 
tuili mal, mtdiumislic mind of Pope perceived 
200 years ago, when he wrote—

’All am but part ofune Btareudir.s whole, 
Whose body nature i», anil Gid ihoaoul.” f / 

When Lord Bosse’s large telescope athwart 
the heavens, and resolved nebulous appear
ance, one after another, into clusters of stars, 
there was great exbuliation amongtheopponents 
ofthe nebular hypothesis. They persistently 
claimed that those nebular masses which ap 
peered, through the instrutnent,like clouds float
ing ou the dark background of the sky, only re
quired a more powerful telescope to be resolved 
likewise ipto star clusters. But their triumph, 
like that of the wicked in general, was short; for 
H<ggins, by an application of the prism and 
epectro-cope lo the light emitted by these nebu- 
itu, has demonstrated them to be not globes, but 
masses of comical vapn. How grand the 

thought that the Milky Way, whose diamet
er, rays of light would be 1,001) years in travers
ing, going at the rate of twelve millions of miles 
ir a minute, ij but an aggregation of. gl »bes 
thrown off from a revolving mass of primordial 
matter, like spray from a revolving grindstone.

I will present the nebular theory in the lan
guage of one of our distinguished astronomers, 
to whose learning and energy we are indebted 
lor the Cincinnati Observatory, and who lost 
his life nobly battling for his country in the 
hour of her peril. “ Laplace, following up the 
speculations of Sir Wm. Herschel, applied the 
theory of that astronomer to the formation of 
tbe solar system, comprehending tbe comets as 
well as the planets and solar satellites. The 
theory supposes the original chaolic condition of 
the matter of all.suu^and worlds was nebulous, 
like the matter composing the tails of comets.— 
Under the Jaw of gravitation, this nebulous fluid 
scattered througbout/all space, commences to 
condense towards certain centres. Tue p articles 
moving towerdstbese central points not meet
ing with equal velocities,Void hi opposite dimet- 
ious, a m mon of roUibitns generated in the en
tire fluid mass,which in figure approximates the 
spher e ii form? Tae spherical figure once form
ed, and rotation c nnmenced, it is n >t difficult to 
conceive how a system of planets might be pro
duced from the rotating mass, corresponding in 
nearly all respects to the cimraceristies which 
distinguish the planets belonging to our own 
system. If by radiation of heat this nebulous 
mass should gradually contract in size, then a 
well-known law of rotating bodies would insure 
an increased velocity of rotation. This might 
continue until the centrifugal force, which in
creases rapidly, with the velocity of the revolv
ing body, would finally come to be superior to 
the force of gravity at the equator, and from 
this region a belt of nebulous fluid would thus 
be detached, in the form of a ring, which would 
be left in space by the shrinking away of the 
cetii nd globe. Tiie ring thus left would gener
ally coalesce into the globular form, and thus 
would present a planet with an orbit nearly, if 
not quite, circular, lying in a plane nearly coin
cident with the plane of the equatorof the cen
tral body, and revolving in its orbit in the same 
direc ion iu which the central globe routes on 
Its axis. < ,

As the globe gradually contracts, Us velocity 
of rotation continually increasing, another ring 
of matter may be thrown off, and another planet 
formed* and so on, until the cohesion of the 
panicles ofthe central mass may finally be able 
to resist any further change, and the process 
ceases. The planetar? masses, white in the act 
of cooling and condensing, may produce satel
lites in ite same manner, and by the operation 

mf the same laws by which they were themselves 
Wormed. There are many facts which tend

strongly to give this theory more than probabil- 
to. Ii accounts for all the great features of the 
solar systea^which in its organization presents 
tbe most indubitable evidence IM it has resulted 
from the operation of boons great lew Tne sun 
rotates on as axis in tfiesMMJ direction in which 
tbe planet* revolt* In tbelrorMf*; the planet* 
all rotate on their axis In the same dire 
they circulate around the sun. in orbits DtM&y 

’ circular, in the same direction, and planes niMy 
coincident with plane of tbe sun’s equator. The 
satellites of ail tbe plaints, with one exception, 
.revolve in orbits nearly circular, but little in
clined to the equator a their primaries, and the 
same direction as the planets. So far as their 
rotation on axle has been ascertained, they fol
low tbe general law. In one instance alone we 
find the rings ot matter have solidified in cool
ing, without breaking up or becoming globular 
bodies. This is found in the rings of Saturn, 
which presents the very characteristics which 
would flow from their formation, according to 
the preceding theory. ‘ They are flatund thin, 
and revolve on an axis nearly, if not exactly, 
coincident with that of their planet. Their 
stability is guaranteed by condition* of wonder
ful complexity and delicacy, and the adjustment 
ot the rings to the planet, (humanly speaking), 
would seem to be impossible after the formation 
of the planet. At least it is beyond our power 

I to conceive how this could be accomplished by 
; any law of winch we have any knowledge. * 
; * - Granting (he formation of a single suu by 
| the nebular theory, and we account at once for

the formation of all other suns and 'Systems 
throughout all space; and according to this 
theory, the comets have their origin in nebulous 
matter, occupying positions intermediate be
tween two or more great centres, and held nearly 
in equilibria, until finally tiie attraction of some 
one centre predominates, and tbis uncondensed, 
fiimy mass commences slowly to descend toward 
its controlling orb. This theory would seem to 
be sustained—s > far as a single truth can sus
tain any theory—by the fact that the comets 
come into our -y stem from all possible directions, 
aud pursue their courses around the sun, either 
in accotdanee with, or opposed to, the direction 
in which the planets circulate. Their uncon- 
(lensed or nebulous condition results from the 
feeble central at-ruction which must necessarily 
exist iu bodies composed of such small quanti
ties of matter. Moreover, in some casus at least, 
there is reason to believe that in their passage 
around the sun they are entirely dissipated into 
vapor, and may thus revolve for ages, going 
through alternations of solidification and evapo
ration.” Such is a brief statement of the theory 
that some ot our first astronomers declare mom 
than probable.

It is probable that the phenomena of meteoric
showers, occasionally appearing about the 13th 
of November, and apparently radiating from a 
common centre, are.caused by asm-ill incipient 
planet of nebulous matter impinging on our 
atmosphere, and pardons becoming ignited by 
atmospheric friction, as sparks fly from sttel in 
contact with revolving emery’. Another analo
gous suppisition is that it is caused by* the 
minute asteroids, the fragment of- an exploded 
planet, once between Mars and Jupiter.—
inrougiiwnut changes or relining processes inis 
cosmica! vapor Jia's passed, in the boundless.

profitable conpeture. But it appears, with all
the lores of a corrollary, that as the acorn con
tains in embryonic potentiality all tiie qualities 
of the full grown oak—that is, the power to 
evolve in connection with favorable conditions 
of soil and atmosphere—so this nebulous matter 
contains potentially al! tin beautiful forms un
folded by a mature globe, with ail. its flora, its 
fauna^and the human soul its crowning ulti
mate. ■

There remains to examine one class of phe 
nnmena which have appeared as landmarks, or 
at least hints, and indications of the vast changes 
that have taken place along down the stream of 
time. I refer 10 the appearance of new stars in 
tbe vacant portions of space, and the permanent 
disappearance of old ones. More than 2,000 
years ago. the Greek astronomer, Hipparchus, 
who named and numbered over 1,000 stars, was 
astonished to find a brilliant star burst upon his 
view at a point in the heavens where none had 
existed before. But as scientific observation has 
been more full in modern times, cases of tins 
kind are frequent, well marked, and established 
beyond a doubt. ,

Another class of phenomena will be best 
described by the following case: In 1572 n new 
star of great splendor appeared suddenly in the 
c installation Cassiopeia, occupying a position 
which bad previously been blank. This extra 
ordinary appearance so excited the interest of 
Tycho Brahe, the Danish astronomer, that he 
gave it his most unremitting attention. .Its 
magnitude increased until it surpassed Jupiier 
in splend ir, and finally became visible in tiie 
daytime. It retained its greatest magnitude 
only a very short time, when it commenced to 
decline in brilliancy, changing from white to 
yellow, then to reddish, and finally it became 
faintly blue; and so diminishing by degrees, it 
vanished from sight, and has never since been 
seen. ’ . 4

While new and brilliant stars have occasion
ally appeared to astonish, perchance to instruct 
mankind, there are many well authenticated 
cases of the entire disappearance of old ones, 
whose places had been fixed with undoubted 
certainty. In 1690, Sir William Herschel ob 
served Star No. 55 in the Constellation Hercules, 
but since that time no search has been able to 
detect it. The star is gone and its place remains 
blank. Slurs 80 and 81, both of the fourth mag
nitude in the same constellation, have likewise 
disappeared. Examples might be multiplied, 
but it is unnecessary to my purp w.

I will present one other recent ease, together 
with the light which late scientific discoveries 
have thrown upon it* before offering a few 
suggestions upon these scientific f icts, which 
will close the first division of this essay.

In the month of May, 1866, tiie astronomers of 
various Observatories in Europe and America, 
were astonished at beholding a star in the con
stellation of the Northern Crown rapidly in
crease in size and brilliancy, passing, in two 
weeks, from the eighth to the second magnitude. 
Having attained its maximum, its decrease was 
nearly at rapid as had been its increase. It was 
ascertained, beyond doubt, by observations uo- 
on its spectrum, that the star was actually wrap
ped in flames. Confirmatory results were ob- 
taintd at the Royal Observatory of Greenwich, 
the Imperial Observatory of Paris, and several, 
others.

A full account of this remarkable occurrence 
can be found in tbe October number of the 
Eclectic Magazine,in an article entitled “A Star 
bn Fire.”

We find that nature* in her ceaseless efforts 
towards higher forms, is very prolific of new 
births.* In the vegetable world there are vastly 
more blossoms than ever attain to mature fruit. 
As we ascend to the animal kingdom, we find 
tbe efforts of nature towards reproduction are 
still more prolific. Should each embryonic 
spawn become a mature fish, the rivets, lakes, 
and ocean-borders would become crowded to 
repletion. -Even in the higher types of being, 
with all. the care that affection can bestow, 
aided by the light of experience and science, a 
considerable part of humanity shuffle off tbe 
mortal coil in infancy and childhood. Is it not 
fair to extend this analogy to the birth of worlds? 
for tbe infinite and the infinitessimal are sub
jects of the same law. May we not suppose 
that in the formation of a world* owing to some 
defect in its organization, or the presence of

explosive gases in it* central cavity, before the 
crust is sufficiently hardened to insure perma
nence, the internal molten mass bursts forth, 
presenting to tbe astronomer the awfully grand 
and sublime spectacle of a star system—perliaps 
much larger than mg- own—with its planets and 
attehdant bMB||| enveloped in ’he flames ot 
cMm ®WlWon' diU'ptting its sub- 
stanei^ again Wwhgled with eosmieal nebu- 
lie, a*# Thu* mt Kt the progress of time to 
product a mohfuipldaui effort. As was beau- 
Ufally expressed two hundred years ago;

“WboiMi with *49*1 eye* u God of ail, 
Abero perishor a gparrow full—
Atom* or »j«»m into ruin burled.
And now a bubble bunt* and now a world?'

That which wa# good poetry then, is an es
tablished truth ot science to day.

Let us consider for a moment those worlds 
that have from time to time’astonished astrono
mers by their appearance in the vacant fields of 
space.

We find in nature’s unfoldments exceptional 
cases of growth. 1 have tins autumn seen apple 
trees in lull bearing of excellent Huff, with neve 
aud there a blossom, and others with small 
apples of the second growth. So may not the 
waste scraps of cosmical vapor, left from the 
first growth of worlds, have a rotary motion, 
generated by causes which we call accidental, 
which shall go on increasing iu extent and 
power until a new world is burn into the great 
family of orbs. Nay, more: As Hie jump ot a 
squirrel in a snow clad mountain will sometimes 
start ^ pellet ot suow, wmeii, as it rolls down 
the mountain side, increuses in a geometrical 
ratio, until a mighty avtilaucue is precipitated 
into the Valley below; so may not an angelic 
circle, direct a shaft of magnetism upon some 
portion ot a field of nebulous matter, mus gene
rating a rotary motion that shall go on until a 
sun is launched into being, with ail ns planets 
revolving around it, which time shaft people 
with a race of beings more moral, more health
ful, mure harmonious and more happy than the 
inhabitants of this insignificant bail shall attain 

| to for ages to come.
Should these suggestions appear’ wild and 

extravagent* let them not detract from the value 
of the sterling scientific tacts presented-.

Original ©asajja.
The Mature of Thing*.

The great Supreme Being is a unit; and gov
erns tbe universe by uniform laws. One of 
these Jaws is the law ot progress through trans
mutation.

All mind and matter not only possess life, but 
also the power of transmitting tins life, resinct- 
ed by the laws that govern life. Ali mind and 
matter is double In nature, that is, male and fe
male, or positive and negative; and no new life 
is generated except by contact with these two 
principles. Life thus generated partakes of the 
combined nature of its progenitors, modified by 
the circumstances under which is is bestowed 
and nourished. It being the prerogative cf the 
male to bestow and the female to nourish. It fo’. 
lows, therefore, that the past and istee life of 
each animal or thing is stamped in its very’ 
being.

Thus, I sec a child and know it was once a 
helpless infant,and know it will develop into a 
mature man, with the combined nature of its 
parents, modified by the circumstances of its 
file. Governed by the above laws, this earth 
was generated by the contact of positive and 
negative light from the solar and another sun. 
This germ, nourished by unappropriated matter 
of tue universe, passed through all the stages of 
luminous nothingness, to a ponderous muss of 
molten matter, which gradually assumed its 
path around its material globe, cooled down, 
crusted and produced vegetables, radiates, ver
tebrates and men. And as tbe future history of 
manhood through development is written in the 
child’s very nature-, so all these changesand 
many more glorious changes in the future were 
written in tbe nature of the germ world millions 
of ages in the past, and as the law of transmu
tation is universal in its application, it follows 
that tbe vegetables, animals, &c., of this globe, 
bear a strong resemblance to those of the centre 
of the solar system.

And as all vegetable and animal nature is 
modified by tbe nourishment it receives, it fol
lows that the vegetables and animals prodiiced 
by the earth in its present state of development 
are superior to those produced in an earlier 
.stage of its existence, and that those yet to come 
will be far superior to those now in existence. 
Thip last rule has exceptions in individual cases 
when applied to animals, from Ebe nature of an
imal life.

All animals, and especially man, being pos
sessed of a separate will or soul, can exercise 
this will to accelerate or retard this process by 
acting or refusing to net in harmony with the 
laws of development, that is by exercising or re
fusing to exercise the physical, mental and mor
al nature. All tilings tend from the physical to 
the mental and moral; but civilized man tends 
more rapidly ia tbis direction by the exercise of 
superior will power.

It is a law of the universe that like attracts 
like, that matter attracts matter* mind at
tracts mind and each particular trait of mind at
tracts a like trait. So man in his present state, 
possessing a physical and spiritual nature and 
bis nourishing Mother Earth, possessing a like 
nature, he develops in both these departments. 
But in tbe stage of death, when be Jays off the 
physical, he is set free iroiwall physical law anti 
thus develops more rapidly in the spiritualtdraw- 
ing bis nutriment exclusively from the spirit 
earth. It follows that he whose spirit life is 
best developed, is most' in harmony with the 
spirit earth and most likely to communicate 
with the spirit world, and also that spirits least 
developed are more in harmony witn material 
nature and more likely to Huger near the earth 
on the simple ground of like attractingdike* 
and on the same ground* the lower order of 
mediums are likely to attract tbe lower order 
of spirits.

The law of incipient development and decay 
being as much a law ot globes as of animals,the 
time will come iu tbe great future when this 
earth having posted from youth and beauty to 
old age and decay* when cohesion shall subside 
and leave the material particles free to unite 
with unappropriated matter; in a word,when 
this mortal earth purged from the material shall

3
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put on immoriality—“Oh Death, where is thy 
sting*” Before this great millenial age, tan m 
his physic il stats growing more and more spir
itual, and consequently more and more in har
mony with the spirit world, will have more fre
quent and more definite communication, until 
every man shall converse face to face.as it were, 
with his friend in the spirit land.

— A Subscribes.
St, Paul, Minn., Feb. 27th, 1809.

Letter from James Lamon.
Brother Joses:—I comply with your notice 

to subscribers,to write you the current incidents 
in their localities. I have one which is worthy 
of note,and specially designed for the ears of the 
orthodox portion of the readers of your valua
ble Journal. It happened ia this county, some 
two months since.

A man by the name of Gowens, a true blue 
naBctimonious Methodist, sometimes an exhort- 
er. Usa a faithful attendant upon Subbath 
schools, where the young and plastic minds of 
children are taught false doctrines concerning : 
the divine Being, attended services recently at 
one ot the above Sunday schools, and heard 
the leader quote from the Testameat, as fol
lows: ; '

“ If thy rigid hand offend thee cut it off; thy 
right loot, do so k&ewiie: thy right eye, pluck 
it OUt.” ' ~ .:;

Nov,’,this beloved lamb ot the fluek(L presume 
cut cd pare pieij^ on the following day, being 
in a clearing uisme distance from home, deliber
ately took bis axe and cut off his right toot above 
the ankle. Failing to sever it by the first blow, 
he gave it tne second, to complete the job. lie 
then went to shouting, glory 1 glory 1 winch now 
is net uncommon with the Jleilioiiist craft.

Alfter being carried home aud a surgeon called 
to dress the stump, and being interrogated as 
io the cause tor nis maiming himself, he re
plied that the toot had been a source of trouble 
to him ail day and seemed to be much in his 
way, and that me New Tebtumeal being the law 
cf God, it hud authorized him to cut it off, and 
he considered it ins duty to obey its commands 
to the ie tier, and that lie would never besatis- 
&d until he had cut off his right hand and 
plucked out ins right eye also. Now the poor 
deluded dupe is buffering the penalty inilicicd 
upon him,by whom? Is it by himself or by the 
Methodist Church?

■ . James Lamon.
Harrison, Hamilton County, Tena.

Fer tiie Iteligs'-Fl’dluKj&U ferial

Positive and Negative Powders.
' ' ■BYA.C.SKMiE.- -

The following letter, the original of which is 
before us, altorus udditiouul evidence of the 
singular mid varied powers of thus strange 
medical preparation, winch is so widely aud so 
favorably known to the Spiritualists of the Uni
ted Sm', as the Great familial Remedy, er 
Mrs. ^matVH Positive aud Negative Powders.

Prof. Spence—Dear Sir: 1 received your 
package of Powders, yesterday. Please accept 
my thanks. I shall do all the good lean with 
them. With regard to that cure of which 1 
spoke in my last letter—the girl lived at Maple 
Rapids, and worked tor a man by the name of 
Garner, a Presbyterian. She was taken sick, 
aud the ductors employed give her arsenic and 
strychnine. She grew worse, and finally became 
perfectly helpless. Mr. Garner thought she 
would never neo ver, and sent her on the cars 
to his broihcr s, a Spiritualist, within ten miles 
of my place. I saw Mr. aud Mrs. Garner one 
day, and 1 being a healing medium, they 
wanted me to operate on her, or treat her. I set 
a time to go, but could not; so 1 sent her one 
box ot your Powders.

In two weeks 1 went to see her. and she could 
•walk. I gave her one more box, and in one 
week she went back to Maple Rapids, well.— 
Her name is Caroline. I do not remember her 
other name; but, if it is necessary, I can find it 
out. Yuu can make what use you wish ol this.

Vernon Station, Mich., May 1st, 1859.

Convention of Spiritualists.
The Bucks County Association of Spiritual- 

fa’s will hold its hint annual meeting in the pub
lic Hall at llumcsville,on Saturday and Sunday, 
the 29th aud 30th of May. .Meeting to cum- 
nieiice at 1 o'clock, R» m. .

Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pa. 
Slate Association of Spiritualists, Dr. H. T. 
Child,oi Philadelphia, President of the Pennsyl
vania Slate Association, and the Rev. William 
Callam,are exptc ed to speak on the occasion.

The friends of truth and progress are cordial
ly invited to attend, giving encouragement by 
their preset ce, trusting by united titon, to help 
on the good cause. .

By order of the Board,
Watson Kendebdine, Prcst., iMinbers-

ville, Bucks Co., Pa,
Marv W. Evans, &cy., Evansville, Bucks Co.^

Pa.

Utterly Impossible*
That the old lady who believes in “ signs and 

symptoms,’’ always looks out for the new moon 
over her left shoulder, and never makes pickles 
on a Friday, will not know “something to hap
pen1’ within the jear, particularly it she has 
tiie bad luck to break the looking glass 1 As the 
old Dutch tanner said, “ Things is always hap
pening, most yeuis!”

i J. G. Alike, Spri giiold, Mass.
Dr. A T. Ames. Address tux Sutil, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Anna E. Aden, 147 West Washington street, Chicago. :
Joseph Baker, Editor of tbe Spiritualist Jaraiko, Wis. I 
Wm. B:;s!i, 1C3 South Clark St., Chicago. j

। A. P. Bowman, Juyfieitl, Michigan. f
i Rw. J. O. Barrett, Sj camorc, HI.
I Dr. J. H. Bailey, L iporte 1 nd.

Dr. Barnard, Latictng, Mid;.. Lccturis upon Spiritualism 
and scientific subjects.

Mra. eacah A. Byrnes. Address ST Spring street. Hast Cam- 
bridge. Mass. ;

Mra. ^. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt. |
Sira. 11. F. M. Brawn. P. O. Drawer 5'JaO, Chicago, Iii. j 
Mra. E F. Jay Bullcno, 161 West 12th street, Now York. I
Mra. Ncliio J f. Brigham, Elm drove, Colvrafn, Mass. ;
Mrs M. A.C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt. * I 
Addie L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn, 
Wtu. Bryan. Address box 35, Camden P. O, Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond^ Wis.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Maesucuiissetts.
Jolin Corwin, Five Corners, X. 7.
Mrs.G.0. Coles, 735 Broadway, N.Y.
Warren Chase, 644 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 24 Waineait street, 

Lowell. Mass. *
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, III.
Mrs. Augusta A.Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell,Maas.
H. T. Guild, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowim, M. D. • Address Box 1374 Ottawa, III.
8. C. Child,Inspirational Speaker,Cuiuppoint Adams Co. Hi 
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. O. box 935, Elkhart, Indiana. 
Thomas Cook’s address ia Drawer 6023,Chicago, lite.
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care ot Banner of Light 

Boston, Mass.

Mra. A H. Co by, Trance speaker, Pennville, Jay Co. I edi- 
ana.

Dr. J. R. Doty, Stockto HI.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington,, Ohl 
George button, SI. D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orang?, N. J.
Mrs E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Muss.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, can be addressed Beckford. Hl, 
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran- 

.cisco. Cal.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. toss, Manchester, s. H.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washing 

ton avenue Chelsea, Moss., or aS above.
F“ Laura De Furce Gordon,San Francisco, CaL
K. Q'avrs, author of •’Biography of Satan.” AddreM 

Richmond, Ind.
•La-ra be Force Gordon,will lecture in tho State of Nevada

ill further notice. Permanct address. Treasure 
white Fine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address Cedar Fulls, (owa.
K. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
8. II. Wortman, BuHalo, N. Y,, box, 1454.
Mrs. Juliette taw, address Northboro’, Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. Wui. J. Young, Boise y, Idaho Territory.
Mra. Fannie T. .Young. Addresscaro of Banner of Light.
0. B. Hazeltino, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Inspirational speaker, Fairfield, Iowa.
Dr. M Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Miss J ulia J Hubbard. Address 3, Cumston street, Boston
Muses Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
Mra 8. A. Horton, 24Wiunesit street, Lowell, Mass.
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street, 

enter, Massachusetts.
Mra. F. O. Byzor, 122 B. Madison street, Baltimore Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Sundays. Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr. B B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
W. A. b. Hume. yddress West Side P.O., Cleveland, O.
J. D. Iluecali, M. D. Address 294 Walnut street, Chicago.
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Dox 99 Fredoan

N?V
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co,, Pa,
Mrs. M. B. Townsend Hendley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Wm. II. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P,T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, III.
Abraham Janies, Pleasantville, Venango (Jo, Pa., box 3€ 
H> A^lones Sycamore. Ill.
I. 8. Jones, Drawer 6023, Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this office.
George F. Bittridge Buffalo, S, Y.
O P. Kellogg, But Trumbull, Ashtabula Co^O.
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smith, P. O, 

Box 111S, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. 8. Loveland Monmouth; Hl.
Mra, I. A. Logan, Winona Mun.
W. A Loveland, 34 Bromfield street, Boston.
Geo. W. Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. H T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, K. Hl

That the man who Buys, “plenty of time, 
there’s no hurry,” should not miss the boats, 
lose the trains, and get generally behind hand ! 
Just notice whether people that have “plenty 
of time,” don’t usually end with having no lime 
atnlL .

Tbat the woman who puts off her baking un
til the washing is done, and the washing until 
the weather is a little winter, and sits down to 
read a dog’s-eard novel in the meantime, should 
haye anything but a drinking husband, shiftless 
children, and a desolate home I

That the man who carries his hands in his 
trousers pockets, should ever possess anything 
else to carry in his pockets I -

That the young lady who sleeps in kid gloves 
and powders her face “ for the benefit of her 
complexion," should have more than her share 
of common sense l—Phrenological Journal.

gliiMclpliia gqiartmtnt
BY.................  HENkYTCHILD, M, »

In Mcmorlam.
Passed on to the higher life,Hattie S. Farnsworth, 

wife cf Dr. L. L. Farnsworth, iu the thirty-ninth 
year of her age. •

Our sister, who has been long and favorably 
known to many of the Spiritualists, has laid aside 
her mortal body—not to lose a friend, or to love er 
be loved any less. She had bven suffering for a 
long time, end disease had wasted away her beauti
ful form, and ’eft is but a shadow of what it once 
was. She spent the past winter in Washington,and 
was very desirous to live until the spring flowers 
had come, and she expressed a wish to pass away 
in Philadelphia. During the Inst ten .days, it has 
been our lot to meet with her frequently here, and 
to receive irom her the assurance tiiat she knew 
full well,that the River of Death was but a narrow 
stream, eonneeting the Sea of Time with the Ocean 
of Eternity, and that to those who were ready as 
she was, to pass over it. it was not a tumultuous 
stream, bat calm and placid as aqubtiake, over 
whose unruffled bosom ws may glide in neaee. As 
the time for her departure came, she was fully eon- 
KioBs of it, and gave directions to her husband 
and friends, ia regard to matters in which she was 
interested..

On Monday morning, the Kill of May, we were 
at her bedside, to witness tiie beautiful birth of her 
spirit,—wh it this cold world culls Death 1 it was a 
glorious scene; as we sat by her side, there was 
visible to tiie spiritual eyes, a shaft of pure light, 
extending from her chest, about four or five feet in 
height. Upon her left side stood tbe spirit of her 
mother, on her right, her former companion; over 
hir head 'were several children. Gradually, as tiie 
breath became slower, we could see the shaft of 
light becoming more beautiful, and then rising a 
short distance above her head, floating in the air 
like a balloon with a slender cord which kept it 
from passing off. Thus tor an hour we watched it; 
then a beautiful bright star was seen immedi- 

: ate’y over this shaft, which had now become very 
clear, and swayed to and fro as the star moved; 
gradually as the forces left the body, we saw this 
rise,and. then all passed from our vision, and as our 
sister thus left us, we heard these words: “ Blessed 
are they who have a part in the second bir th.” We 
then realized, too, “ tnat the chamber where the 
good man meets his fate, is privileged beyond the 
common walks of life.”

Never have we witnessed a more beautiful birth 
than this; and we could not feel a desire for a mo- 
went,to hold the spirit from its freedom in the hind 
of life, and love to which it had gone.

it is difficult tor human nature, even when we 
know the loved ones are much better off, to say 
“all is well;” but it is as beautiful to fee- that the 
separation is only temporary ; that- it is not true 
that “we can go to them, but they can not come to 
tn-,’’for we know that her spirit, freed from lite 

. chums of a frail body, ear. atrd will come and speak 
i to us ii: Language that to most consoling to our 
spirits. '

And to the friends who knew and loved our fo- 
ter.she will corneas the bright morning star comes 
to tieraid the day ; sac will come to cheer as on in 
the journey of life, aud ft is glorious to feel and 
know that meh wotkers me not cut short in their 
tabors by the scythe of death ; but from reaims of 
bliss, we may ever hear Ilie echoing notes of their 
sweet voices, cheering as onward.

IL-st in peace, our sister, aud let thy blessings 
mingle with the angels, as they come to lighten 
life’s toils, and remove its cares by their loving 
presence and' influence.

Be. Thj«el(X>
Socrates, one of the wisest and best, as well as 

boldest of men,—lor true heroism consists iu the 
fearless expression of the hearty convictions of the 
soul,—has left us many lesson^ of profound wis
dom. .

Those ancient writers, both sacred and profane, 
as the theological world culls them, often wrote 
far more profound truths than they comprehended. 
Socrates says repeatedly,“My demons,”ol whom he 
alway spoke in the most free and familiar manner, 
“never tell me what to do, but always warn me 
when I am about to do anything that would lead 
me into trouble.”

Here is the true philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Wise spirits in the form aud out of it, are eaiefui to 
educate us by drawing out our thoughts,and awak. 
cuing our intuitions. Their mission is not so much 
to tell us what to do, as to stieugthen us in the 
course which tends to unfold our powers. They 
are ever urging us to exercise our reasori and judg
ment, and especially our intuitions, which are the 
spiritual perceptions, and du the best we can to 
grow strong, so that we may rise above the wave- 
«wts aud billows that so often ruffle the Ocean of 
Time. This is the real philosophy,not only of Spir
itualists, but of education of which Spiritnalism is 
really the key.

Let the child, old or young.cxercise its own pow
ers, call forth its innate taeuitie^aud when you see 
him or her likely to run into error, give a gentle 
caution, mid thus will you make strong men and 
women.

The greatest minds that have carved their life
marks on the strong monuments of history, have 
not been those who have been dandled on the lap 
of luxury and ease, or kept under the guarded and 
ever watchful care of prudent parents, but they 
have ueen those whom the stern hand of necessity 
has compelled to act out their highest and noblest 
convictions. We believe in parental influence, es
pecially in the power of good example, which more 
than anything else form the foundation ofa char
acter based upon a trueinterior development, which 
alone can enable any one to realize the truths Of 
the new commandment which Spiritualists are giv
ing to the worid. Hb Thyself.

Puhe Beats from the Heart of Humanity.
We arc constantly receiving gems of thought in 

our association with the living world, and in the 
correspondence that comes to us from day to dayf 
and we propose making an oceasionai article from 
these.

Sitting with our inspired Brother, Thomas L. 
Harris; years ago, the question arose: “ What is 
the difference between memory and intuition!” 
His poet soul Immediately responded: “ Memory 
is a patient camel, bearing huge burdens over the 
sandy deserts of life; intuition is a bird of paradise, 
drinking in the aroma of celestial flowers.”

Sister Nellie Brigham said, “ Mankind has been 
so accustomed to drink of the muddy Waters of 
superstition and bigotry, that .they do not recog
nize the pure, crystal waters of inspiration 
which flow in numerous streams over the moun
tains of a true life, and In the valleys^f hu
mility where they may often be discovered by

g^risHjai ^ |r^ |#|dw.

the sweet flowers and beautiful verdure which 
marks their course.”

“We should learn to take truth for authority, and 
not authority for truth.”

“ All great works are accomplished through mar
tyrdom,and the path of success is often marked by 
tears.”

“ Decay, which is but another name for change, 
is written upon everything and is but the key note 
of progress.”

A friend in tbe West writes .
“What a strange anomaly our lives present; to

day away down lathe slough of c-ispond, with 
leaden clouds of doubt shutiag in our horoscope, 
until the mind's eye can see no star to guide its des
tiny, no ray of light to penetrate its gloom. To
morrow comes the grand reaction ; the clouds are 
dispersed and the glad spirit, elastic, pure and 
strong, leaps forth to freedom, guided by its own 
God-given power, developed aud drengthed in 
the ffley furnace ef experience.”

Speaking of tho progress of Spiritualism,a friend 
writes: - .

“Plants and animals have struggl ed from ’ time 
‘ to time in the past to get a footing on the 

earth ; so has truth. To-day the truths oi Spiritu
alism have gained that footing which can never be 
uprooted or destroyed. Lit us rejoice at this.”

We shall only have room for a little pee::: which 
was given by oar Sister, Mrs. Townsend, now Mrs. 
Hsadley, at the close of a lecture in tills City, on 
the subject of our duty to the fallen end outcasts.

“Oh! ye who watch these trembling SaKes.
• Of human fore that roll

du fays lie beauty up to God, 
From out these human cukIs, 
Like gilded clouds across tiie heavens 
That corrmca'e and fly,
They leap aud flash, until the heart 
is lilted up on high.

“ Oh! let them e’er grow bright aud strong, 
Ndr cheek them as they rise;
For ail are sacred offerings 1
The heart’s pure saetilke !
Let every heart that lifts to God
Its aspirations pure.
Find rest, and coaiidenee, and trust
That always must.endure.

Oh! iet them feel, when true ones bend 
Beneath their weight of woe,
That cmgel guides tUeir steps attend 
Wherever they may go.
Ami every prayer they offer up 
Shall fall in gentle dew. 
As water by twa beams absorbed 
Fulls back refreshed and new.

To reinvigorate the heart
And make its powers gro w strong, 
Until temptation can not lead 
Their thoughts or Steps to wrong.
Oh, Fattier 1 may these human heartsJ
With holy love be blessed, ^
Until i:i peace they blend as one, 
Aud Hull eternal rest.”

tiou. We hope soon to present you with an 
illustration of it.

Egbert P. Watson.

I Hearlug of tho Blind.
The blind buys in school know the step of all 

their school follows with unerring certainty 
Thus, a boy having missed his friend at play 
he watches for him as the rar:k% tile past, walk 
in^rouud the green sward, or marching in io , 
dinner, lie hears tiie tramp of ids friend amid 
the din and the scuffle of the other bays long ere 
he has reached him, and pounces upon him with 
the same certainty as though he saw him. In- j 
deed, the blind speak of hearing as seeing. It 
from the Bound, they know that the mas'.er has 
left the room, they say, “ I saw him go out. ” 1 
It, is a curious taet that uiind people never run , 
up against each other. Thus, when playing 
prisoner's base—a game winca leads to some 
rough jostling,even amongst boys gifted with

I their eyes—those sightless hitte follows but rate 
' ly come into cell sum with each other. Each 
; boy, when he enters the workshop in which he 
i is employed in basket making —a room twenty 
J feet wiile by one hundred and fifty in length 
■ marches up t > his o wu seat and b>x, never by 

any chance mistaking his place. If they are in 
search of a friend, and they happend ic call out 
his name iu an empty room, they never stop for 
an answer, their sense of hearing telling them

; that there is no one m it. Mr. Anderson, of 
Edinburgh, tells us a tale which well illustrates 
this point.” 1 had wCMSioa, 51 he says, “ to send 
out a man with a mattress; I gave him a bill with ; 
ft that he might receive pay meat. But, to my sue | 
priss, he retumeu witn "the account anti Uie-j 
mattress too. ‘ I’ve Jwought buck biiihyes.ee I 
str, ’ said he. ‘How st,-?’ ’Indeed, I daluu like ; 
to leivc’t yonder, else I am sure we wad ne’er 
see the siller— there’s nae a stick of furniture

? within the door!’ How do you come to know 
j that? Oli, str, two taps on the dour wi my sticx 

soon tell’t mutual,;' ” and the man’s cellmate 
proved io be correct.—Exchange.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER

H'SZSBEFGB.WCHOliSLt WBM WEEK.

'To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be- i 
■ heaves Lecturers to protiiptly notiiy us of cbuugeawhetievei: | 

thoy occur. This column istnteoded for Letfurtrs only, and it 
is so rapidly increasing fa numbers that wo aro compelled to 
roetric\it to tho simple address, leaving particulars to bo 
teamed by special correspondence with tho individuals.!

Harrison Auxier, Calamus, Winton, Co., Iowa.
6. Isuuio Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mie. N. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Mrs. M. K. Andersen, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., F, ■ 

G.B0X48.
Sirs. Orrin’Abbott, developing medium, 127 scutli Clark-St 

room 16.* ‘ ; ■ ■ ; ' y I
J. Madison Allen speaks in Terre Haute, -Indiana, during 

■May. Address in caro of James Hook.

J. Madison Alexander, trance speaker, Chicago, Illinois. 
Charles A. Andrae, Flushing, Kick.

J.il<- Withlu LUe.
Swammerdam, the nuturaiisi, discovered by 

uecutalu directions that the caterpillar is mit 
a simple but a compoim i iiunn U,—c ml lining 
wumu it the germ of the future iiuilcilly. By 
pltm.ang into vinegar or spirits of wine a 
caterpillar about io assume tiie pupa state, and 
letting it remain there a lew days for the purpose 
oi giving consistency to ns pans, or by boiling 
ft in water a lew minutes, a luugu dissection win 
then enable you tu detect tne future buiteiliy ; 
and you will Umi, says Kuby and Spence, *■ mat 
the wings lulled Up into a sort ot cow are laid 
between me iirst and .secund segments oi tile 
caterpillar ; that tile unteunu and tiuuk are coiled 
up m Hunt ui me iieud,-una mat mu legs, How
ever uiliereut melr form, are actually siwaiucd 
in its legs. A caterpillar ineii may De regarded 
as u locomotive egg, having lor its ciubqo me 
HiciUUed buneiUy, winch alter a certain jtcriod 
assimilates to itself me animal suustaucai hv 
wuicn it is'suiTuuuded, has us organs gradually 
developed and at length breaks mruugh me 
shell mat encloses ii—Circular.

A Colony ol lunatic People.
Prof Giiesmger, in his work on “ Mental 

Pathology and Therapeutics, ’* says: “ A colony 
oi the insane has been tunned iu me remarkable 
Belgian village ui Gued, in Which, for several 
hundred yeuis past lunatics have lived together 
with the' mhauiiunis, and even resided in lUeir 
iutmhes.lii iurmer times people frequently resort
ed thither to supplicate the aid ot Dympume, 
the pairun saintul me insane, alnioUgii people 
are seldom in the habit how of consulting her 
oracle. Out ot a population of about 9,000, it Has 
from 900 to1, bud itilMWlaiits'wini are insane.

The lunatics tnji >y an amount ot pleasure and 
freedom which never could be permitted them 
in an asylum. All wiw ute capable ui it share 
in the meeliuiiicut or agricultural employments 
of the sane. The ireaiiiieut in me mum, «is very 
mild, aud testraint is never made use ot without 
pieviousiy consulting a physician. Suicide Is 
rare, uuU the general physical health so good 
that in 182-9 two oi the patients reached upwards 
oi 100 j ears of age. O w mg to the peculiar situa
tion of Gneei, escape by me patients is difficult. 
With all ns advantages, ft has undoubted uraw 
backs. But tne experiment al Gheel has proved 
tbat the greater Humber of the insane do u ot 
require the confinement of an asy lum; that many 
cun safely be trustedwiih mure liberty than those 
institutions allow; and Unit association in family 
lite is very beneficial to many insane patients.

City,

Plica Driven by Gunpowder.
Messrs. Editors : — I lake the liberty of 

correcting a little paragraph that appeared in 
your issue of May 1st, relative to Thomas Shaw’s 
method of driving piles by explosive charges. 
Instead of the ram being elevated by one charge 
and driven do wn bv anoiher, but cue cartridge 
is used, as follows: The frame used is anordina 
ry arrangement, except at the top, where it is 
provided with a ratchet and pawl to fiold the 
ram up until ready for use. Wnen piles are to 
be driven, a erst iron cap is put on the head lor 
the pile, having a small cavity in the upper sur
face,

The cart ridge is put in this, and the ram al
lowed to fall on it by liberating the pawl from 
the ra’cbet teeth. A short nipple on the end of 
the ram strikes the cartridge and explodes it— 
the result being to force the pile violently down 
into the earth, and blow the nun back to its high 
est elevation; the objects attain, d being to raise 
the weight by the same force that does the work. 
By repeated experiments the results obtained by 
the use of the explosive charge over the ordi
nary deadfall of the ram atone are as eight to one. 
One man can manage the machine with great 
ease, supplying the cartridges and letting the 
ram fall. So quickly does the ram ascend that 
it is impossible to follow its motion with the 
eye,and the noise of the “explosion, ” so called 
is scarcely perceptible, or atany rate not dintin' 
guiehable from any ordinary mechanical opera.

X

Mra. Ii. W. Ritch Address 11 Kneeland at- Boston, gaa. 
Mary E. Langdon, 60 Montgomery street, Jersy City, N.J 
John A. Lowe. Address box 1", Button, Masa.
C. E. Lynn, inspiratioml speaker,Sturgi, Mich.
James B. Morrison, box 378. Haverhill, Masa.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D, C., P. O.Ibx 607, 
Br.G.W. Morrill, Jr. Address Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Hannah Morse, Joliet, Will County, III.
Mia. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
Mra Sarah Helen Mathews, Qumcy, Mass. ■ 
Charles 8 dursh. Address Wonewoc,'Juneau Co., Wis, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. I., care W. B. Hatch 
Mrs. E. Maryland, Trance and fu^piratirmvl speaker, 138 

South Third Street, WilHamsLarg, Long Island, N. J.
Emma M. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. If C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, &»q 
Mrs. J. Munn. Campton, lit ,
Prof. R. M. McCord, Centralia, Hl.
A. I.-. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, S. V,
C. Norwood, Ottawa, III.
J. Wm. Vac Namce, Braasljc. New Yers,.
Mrs Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
O. S. Poston, 114, South 611 street, Rom'2, Philadelphia"

Sira. Harriott 8. Popo, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Ann Pears ill, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mrs. Pike. Address St. Louis. Mo. ■
Mra. Plumb, Clairvoyant, 63 Russell St., Charlestown, Maae.
J. H. Powell, Terre iltiuto, Ind.
Miss Nettie 31. Pease, tniEcoXiate, New Albany, Ind. 
Mrs. Anna Ji. L. Putts, JI. D„ lecturer, Adrian. H ch.
J. L. Potter. La Cross-.;, Wis., care of E. A. Wilson.

Care of H 8. Brown. M, D.
Dr W. K. Ripley, box 95, Fcxboro’, Masa.
A. C. Robinson, Ss'csi, Mac 
Dr. P. B Randolph, care tex », Mass.
J. T. Runs?, normal speaker, hex ®3, Giffluburg, nilnate 
Mra. Jennie S. Rudd, Ido Mmnstrcet, Providence, R. 1, 
Wm. floso, M. D. Address box 263, Springfield, 0.
Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, KatemnaGO, Mich.
Mrs. Sarah A. Rogers, Princeton Iowa, caro at A." S. 

Chamberlain, *
Mrs. Leander Smith, JMaa of Whittemore, emnmcnl. 

cations Meuouku, III.
Austin E. Simmons, Address Woodstock, Vt.
H. B. Storer, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swam’ Uhton Lakes, Rico Co., Mian
E. Sprague, &L D, Schenectady, N. Y. -
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
N. H. Swain, Union Lake, Rico Co.. Mian.
Mra. Nellie Smith, impression's! speaker, Sturgis, Mish, 
Jason Steele, State Mwrionary, Green Garden, IU.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y. . '
Dr. Wm. II. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. II.
Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Mo
Mrg. C. SI. Stow-o. Address San Jose, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mrs. »1. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abram Smith, Eap, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O. & 
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Mass, 
Elijah E. Swackhammcr’ 177 South 4th street, William • 

burg, Long Island.
Herman Snow, Liberal Books aud Newsdealer, 410 Kear

ney street, Sun Francisco, Cal.
■toMrs. If. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania Stat 
As.sci ticn of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child 
Oil Race Street, Philadelpiiiii, Pa. „ •

Dr. Nathan Sinitli, K -miilvillo, Ind. ~——
J. H W. Toohey,Room 5, t; Dearborn StrectCiiicaao,Il>.
Frances A. Tattle, ba 3*, Larnite, rul Wilt^nswcr 

caiis to lecture in thu West.
Mrs. E. A. Tallmadge, Inspirational Speaker,Westvill;- la- 

dinna. . - • • ...
Mra. Charlotte F. Taker, truaco speaker, New Bedford 

Mm>s P. O. box 392;
Hudson Tuttle, Deriin Heights. G-.
Benjamin Todd, Grats Valley, Co.;.
Mra. S.iraL SI. Tttumpson, inspirational Epeaker 1< 3” 

Ciasr street, ‘Jlevekiiitl, u.
Dr. SaHtoel W.r!:d!,X>2.’udtt Hi
J aw68 Trask Ki-m:>:> 
Er. J. Vvlb>I ’Ll Ar; 
A. W arren, Ik-hal, Wa 
Mrs. S. L. Wr-rm-r, ll ,-.

dlieih.

19, DavenportJ low;
N. Frank White, Provuinuce, R. I,
Mrs. M. Mucumbi't Wood, 11 Dewey Bt„ Ww’ee.tor, Maw.
F. L. H. Willis, M.D., 27 West Fourth street, New York. 
Dr. E. B. Wheefork, speaker, Mow Hartford, Iowa. 
Mra. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, Now Hartford Iowa. 
E. V. W'ilsun, Lombard, HI.
Mra, N. J. WRlis, 3 Tromont Row, Room 15, Boston

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoswu wiil speak in Onarga, III.,'during 
June. Address, Cure of S. 0. Jones, 194 8. Clark Street, 
Chicago, III. "

Henry O. Wright. Address caro of Banwr of Light. Boe- 
ton, Mmf. - * i

Mrs. E> M= Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mra. Hattio E. Wi’son, (colored). Address 70 Tremou 

street, Boston, Masa.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Lesiio, Micb. 

Address, Waukegan, care of Gears G. Fergcson.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. fl. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Warren Wooleou, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mia I* T. W hittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Wia. 
Zerah C. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mra. L. A. Willis, Lawreue^ Mass., P. O. box 473.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 182 Elni afreet, Newark, N. J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek,Mich.
Mise H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, III.
E. 8. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Boater- 
Willie F. aeataorth, Waukegan, Hl., caro of George fl. 

Fergeson.
Musa.

Fannie T. Young, care of E. II. Gregg, Fort Dodge, 
Iowa.

Iffluols miMfonarjr Bureau,
Harve? A. Jones, President: Mra. H. F. M Bnows, Vise 

President: Sirs. J ilia N. SIabsb, Secretary; Dr. S. J.Avh- 
at. Treasurer.

MMBI0XARIE3 AT LAROX.
Dr. E.C. Dew, Rockford, Illinois, P.O,Box 1009. W. F.

Jamiersos, Drawer 5966 Chicago, Illinois.
Societies wishing the services ofthe Mfsaionaries>»hould 

address them personally, or tho Secretary of the Bureau.
All contributions for the Illinois State Missionary Cause 

fill be acknowledged through this paper each month.
Contributions to be sent to Mrs. Julia B. Massa No. 92 

North Dearborn Street, Chicago. Illinois,

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

the manufacturers.
of allot the best style ot Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish
any one of the sixty-five Dollar Machines as well as those of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
then regular rates,and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That ia to say we will, for the regular price of the Sewing 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any of the books advertised in our Book List, or 
the RstiGip-PHitosoFHiCAt JouairAt, or a part to each, at 
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machine# 
through our agency.

AU who want to hblp us and THRMSELVEa, 
Will buy through our Agency.

Address,
S. S, JONES.

* 192 South Clark Street,
Chicago Hlinoifc.
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that his very thoughts are a my th, also -in fact, 
we might did ire life itself a myth, a dream.

The nietimd of rei'onmg adopted by Mr. 
Sunderland is not we’I calculated to carry con
victions to the minds of the people,-—not only 
on account of ids sneering manner of treating 
medium?, but from the simple fact that lie virtu
ally admits the truthfulness of that which he 
attempts to ridicule, for he says these sensitives 
can not only “ see and hear their own ideas, but 
yours abo.” If “yours also,” we ask, why not 
those of a spirit ’ In this admission, he virtu
ally admits one of tlie grand truths of Spiritual- 
ism, though he evidently did not intend to do

thing?. Mr. Sunderland can’t see beyond his 
own experiences; beyond them, to him, Is inr 
penetrable gloom, and, in order to explain the 
nature .if n phenomena he can not comprehend, 
lie says, it is tlie product of a “ Mental Epidem
ic.” We have no disposition to cry “crucify

®> AH tetters and ccmsmnies&rj rioa-fl to silwaeel 
to 2. G, J?MS; 192 South Clark streot, Chicane, Ulina's,

®£o £eai» mightier tka* the Sword.”

»»E ' KOMANCE AND PHILOSOPHY j 
; WMBNTAL EPIDEMICS.*? .

Savoy Sunderland,the author of the “ Trane?/’ 
.sot yet satisfied with the .position he therein 
assumed, bus launched off in quite another di
rection in a late number of the (Kisz<w®, 
anderthe above head, endeavoring io prove that . 

' all psychometrists, clairvoyants and trance me- 
dims,are merely the afflicted ones of a “ Mental 
Epidearie,” and that in no case, do -spirits have 

- any thing to do with the phenomena. Aceord- 
■ Sag to the idea entertained by. him, the thous 

. ands of mediums hi the United. States .are all 
laboring under a hallucination, and are: fit 
sublets <J an insane asylum,—-and do noT' 

, see what tlit^M they see, hear what they 
thigh they hear, feel what they think they feel- 
in fact, they arc really crazy,—deluded, and
wweliable. ' ’ ■ ’ ' ■ . . .

Mr. Sunderland belongs to an unfortunate 
dace. He avoids truth in his investigation as be 
would a dangerous weapon. He starts out with 
tho determination of establishing all the so- 
called spiritual manifestations cf the day, as the

The idea that Mr. Sunderland is aiming at, is, 
to establish the insanity of all mediums, for they 
all belong to the class of sensitives, of whom he 
talks so glibly, yet in regard to whom, lie un
stands comparatively nothing. How did Ca- 
zo: te, a sensitive,predict the French Revolution ? 
When a numerous company of persons of both 
sexes were congregated at the festive board, he 
thus addressed some of them: “ You, Monsieur 
de Condorset, will yield up your breath on the 
floor of a dungeon!” “You, Monsieur de Cham- 
fort, will open your veins with twenty-two cuts 
of a razor, aud yet yon will not die ’till some 
months afterwards.” “ You, Monsieur Vice d’ 
Azir, you will not open your veins, but will 
cause yoarself to be bled six times in one day, 
during a paroxysm oftho gout, in order to make 
more sure of your end, and will die in the 
night.” “ You,‘Monsieur do Nicolai, will die oh 
the scaffold.” “ You, M. Bailly, on the scaffold.” 
“You, Mote-teu? de Mulc-sherbes, on the scaf
fold"

Witkin six years, cverytliing that he Jiad 
predicted proved true. The men died as he had 
designated .

Joan of Arc,when Insulted by a rough soldier, 
said, “it illy becomes one so near his end.”—

him,” on account ofthe peculiar ideas he enter
tains contrary to facta and experience; but we 
would urge him to advance same more plausible 
reasons than those given in the Chicago tan.

To the psychometrist, the impressions made 
by the living,upon tho various objects of nature, 
become realities, and ns the daguerreotype re
sembles the person from whom it was taken, so 
do thesejmpressions made on the various objects 
around ns, resemble those from which they were 
derived, and are instantly recognized by the 
psychometrist. / -

We would encourage sensitiveness. It is that 
which distinguishes the educated and refined, 
from the low and ignorant. It is that which 
stakes angels; it is that which causes the mind 
to respond in echoing accents to the pulse- 
thrills of nature; it was that which caused the 
apple, telegraph-like,to communicate to Newton 
a grand law; it is that which causes angelic 
emotions to arise within us, as we gaze off on 
the illimitable granduer of creation; it is that 
which distinguishes man from the brute, and 
makes him a miniature goth Mr. Sunderland, if 
he so desires, can continue to regard psychome 
tristsand sensitives as the subjects of a “Mental

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has been a trial subscriber to 

this paper, we will send It for three months longer 
on the receipt of fifty cents.

That will barely cover the expense of the blank 
paper, and putting the name of tUesuLscriber upon 
the regular mailing machine lists.

Hereafter,the rate of three months’ trial subscrib
ers will tejljly cents.

We have sunk several thousand dollars during 
the last five months, that we have sent cut our pa
pers to trialfcubscribpro at twenty-five cents each.— 
The Journal is now eitensively anifavorahly known, 
and it is but justice that our friends should pay 
at least two-thirds of what it costs.

The labor and perplexity attending our trial list, 
has been beyond all expectations, and to avoid 
which in future, we have determined to put all new 
trial subscriber’s names on to the regular list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes. To enable us to 
do so, we must receive at least fifty cents for three 
months’ trial subscription, ani wo will take a re
newal for the cecond three mentfis also, for JiJIy 
cents.

WEI our friends be to kind as to make another 
effort to circulate the Journal, on these most lib
eral terms,thereby aiding in disremmating widely, 
the principles of the spiritual philosophy 1

We return our most heart-felt thanks to those 
Who have already done m®hforn& . . ■

HDFEDALE, MASS, v 
l?.o. Jokes :—Some three niontha eir.ee, I SEZt

you twelve three month’s subscribers for the i’sc-

Epidemic;” it is Ins privilege to d
have a higher opinion of them,and shall always, 
take pleasure in regarding them, as the best and 
noblest of earth’s children. His idea on Pathe
tism, contained iu his“ Trance,” will be review
ed at length in some future number of the 
Jorwi, and the errors therein contained, 
pointed out.

ig-p-iilo^opshcai. Journal. The time has nearly 
so. We j expired, and I Lonesome of them will become sub-

| scribers to your very valuable paper. I See’ that

result of the automatic action of the brain, and 
nothing else, and are, consequently, unreliable. 
In his investigations, he appears to be bewil
dered, and determined not to ascribe the mani
festations to spiritual agency, and he knows of 
no better reason than to assign the cause thereof 
to the automatic action of the brain, Vet gives 
no reason to sustain him in his conclusion.— 
Now, it ia a well known fact, that in not a single 
instance had insane persons in Europe prior 
to the discovery of America, been troubled 
with & spectral Indian, although spectral Ne
groes were frequently seen by them; and it is 
true beyond cavil, that in no case of diseased 
brain alone, do those thus effected ever have 
presented before them what they Lave never 
"3B, heard of, or read about. Wc would sooner 
think Unit Laroy Sunderland is crazy, that his’ 
uiind is unbalanced, or brain disordered, than 
that the thousands of mediums throughout the 
world are merely the subjieis of a “Mental 
Epedemie,”—-forif insane, in no instance would 
‘stay discern those things which they had not at 
some prior time seen.
Appearing to understand the influence of mind 

over mind, he overlooks the fiict that the nature 
of the mind and spirit ia the same when sepa
rated from the outer covering as before, and, of 
course, possess the power to affect minds in. the 
body.under certain conditions, as readily as ever. 
Yas caati, who is a powerful psychologist while 
in the body, is equally so when separated from 
it, and can use his influence with even greater 
potency. These primary truths are overlooked 
by Mr. Sunderland in his article in the Chicago- 
ian on “ Mental Epidemics,” and he ascribes a 
reason for certain manifestations that are not 
warranted by the facts.

Ais an example of his profound method of 
reasoning, he says that Dr. Winship, of Boston, 
by the force of his own will alone, is able to lift 
a dead weight of two thousand and five hundred 
pounds. Thus we have the power of nerve 
and muscle, ascribed to the will alone. We do 
not believe that Dr. Winship entertains the 
hlea tbit it is through tbe instrumentality of 

.tin will that, he lifts Mica extraordinary weights; 
. but lie would rather ascribe his marvelous 

powers to the physicsvorganization alone, rather 
than to any power of the will, for we do not 
believe that if he Mionld stand six feet from the 
dead weight alhid»-d h\ that he emdd possibly 
will the stone to rise. Why, the idea is without 
any fenndation, and is entiile.1 to no credit 
whatever. " ■ '
“ Henry" the Third of France, could not endure 

the presence of a ert. An eclipse of the moon 
caused Lord Chancellor Bacon to fail in a fit. 
The Philosopher Bayle could never endure the 
sound of water drawn from a cock. Erasmus 
trembled at the sight, or even the smell of fish. 
Marshal d’Alhert fainted at the sight of a suck- 
®g P’g- La Mollier la Voyer could not endure 
tnustc; and Shakespeare speaks of persons in 
his day, who could not endure the sound of a 
bag pipe. The asironomer Bache was wholly 
paraljzerl in his limbs by tbe sight of a live 
hare. Moses Sherman, my maternal grandi 
father, c>aH never approach a house where 
there had been any recent smell of the onion.”

In explaining why they manifest these pecu
liar traits, he truthfully says: “Theywere 
born so, it may be, and this idiocrasy determined 
the influence which any given idea may have 
upon tlie®;'' but hesays further “ that a certain 
idea to a sensitive person is a reality.” “ An 
idea of a spirit to him, is a visible reality,” and 
intimates farther that all who pretend to see 
spirits are laboring under a hallucination, and 
may be chssed as subjects oi “ Mental Epiden’- 
icl" Thus E. V. Wilson, Fairfield, Blain and 
hundreds of others, who are constantly giving 
tests of spirit presence, the ones presented de
tailing some event connected with their earth- 
fife, which invariably prove correct,—they, 
are deluded,—tab. ding under a hallucination,— 
are only seeing objee s of their own creation/ 
Now wo would like to a-k Mr. Sunderland how 
an object of the medium’s own creation, can 
detail some event of which he (the medium) 
knew nothing, and in relation to which, 110 one 
present was thinking, and yet invariably proves 
true. If these spirit- visitants are all myths to 
the medium, we might as reasonably conclude

ALEXANDER SMYTHE.
But few of our readersknew anything about the 

above named remarkable medium. Many,it is true 
have simply seen in book lists his name announced 
as the author of a work entitled, “ Jesus of Naza
reth, or a True History of a Man Called Jesus 
Christ.” Very few know anything of the fact that 
the reputed author of that work is one of the very 
best mediums of the age. Although far advanced 
in years when first controlled by spirit power,—of 
the humble walks of life, and as he says, “ always 
labored for my daily bread,” he was taken control 
of by a highly intelligent band of spirits who have, 
through his organism given to the world one of 
.tbe roost remarkable books ever published,and one 
which is eventually to be translated into many dif
ferent languages, and read by the thoughtful 
throughout the Christian world. That this book

r

you are doing, with much sacrifice, a great work 
in spreading the light broadcast over the laud.

May you never want for friends nor means to 
push the truth into the dark corners of the earth. 
Please Hud five dollars, for which send to S. Jane 
Hatch, for one year, the Religio-Philosopbioal 
JornslL, aud the renintaitig two dollars,appropri
ate tk yourself, and may the good angels guide you

That night the soldier died. The lamented 
Lincoln was a sensitive, subject to spirit influ- 

: ence. Previous to the battle of Chancellorsville, 
Stone River and nearly all disasters to our army, 
lie had the same portentous dream. The night 
before his assassination, he had the same dream. 
Peter West while entranced (Pathetism) saw 
the body of a lost child in 'the Chicago River, 
predicting its recovery on the following day, 
with the loss of one arm. On the following day, 
as predicted, the body was found. Of course, the 
above are ranked with those sensitives, that 
Mr. Sunderland holds up to ridicule in a late 
number cf the Chicagoian. According to his 
idea, the burly Irishman, whose mind never 
responds to an idea beyond the call to “ Salt and 
Potatoes,” is.perfectly sane, while the sensitive ■ entitled, “Jesus of Nazareth, ’ is destined to tea 

I potent instrument in revdutsonalizing public sen-media of the land whose soul-chords vibrate in 
unison with nature, and within whose minds 
are the grand truths culled from reading the

timentand banishing bigotry and superstition from 
tbe minds of men,we have not a doubt. While hum
dreds of thousands would be horror-stricken, and

Book of God every where spread out before , their blind re vereneo for Oid Theoiogleat desmas
them, are insane—are the subjects of a “ Mental 
Epidemic.” Such reasoning is a mere play of 
words, and avails nothing.

In tbe latter portion of his article, he alludes 
particularly to an Idea assuming an animate 
form in the mind of the sensitives, as follows:

“ Because, when a sensitive becomes thus pos
sessed with an idea created in his own mind, he 
is incapacitated, at that instant of time, from 
recognizing normal objects, and the relation 
they hold to bis external senses. Hence he 
closed his eyes, having no use for them while 
Is attends to the creations of his own brainb. 
Thus retiring within himself, he is so completely 
absorbed with his idea, which to him is now a 
personal living reality, he finds no use for his 
sense of external hearing. Now he is deaf to a 
clap of thunder, while he listens to his own 
internal idea. If it be of Dr. Franklin, he 
hears him speak. If it.be of theology, lie hears 
the roar of the huge inonstersrthat lived and 
died ages ago; nay, he sees the moving glaciers, 
and he bears the crushing sound made by the 
ice and the bowlders. Thus the idea is sug
gested, the brains are set to work, and ideas 
become personages to the sensitive. Put a 
pebble in his hand, and it suggests to him the 
microcosm, and the microcosm of the whole

terribly wounded by the perusal of the book, yes 
it will, by miUtons of othere, be found to contain 
revelations of truths they never dreamed of. The 
perusal of the book will open up a new field of

universe,”.
Therein is 

Sunderland', 
tained in the

embraced the theory of Laroy 
His views on Pathetism are con- 
above, and are worthy of careful

cnnsiilewion, though we consider-them really 
of little weight To be sensitive, in his opinion, 
is to be insane, and results in an automatic ac
tion of the brain, giving form to ideas, and 
imbuing them with life and intelligence. Mr. 
Adral, a sensitive, on entering a room, caw on 
a table before him, the form of a child covered 
with larvae. Years before, on that very table, a 
child had been laid, and its influence still re
mained. Gen. Robertson who returned to Eng
land after the Revolutionary War, took with 
him a Negro boy, who was a “sensitive.” lie 
was assigned a back room in the house, to sleep, 
but complained each morning that his repose 
had been disturbed by the appearance of a 
headless woman, carrying a child in her arms. 
Having occasion to remove the hearth in the 
room, the remains of a woman clasping in her 
arms a young child, was found. Her head was 
severed from the body. She had evidently been 
murdered, and her body secreted there. Put a 
wafer on a polished piece of steel, and after 
removing it therefrom, rub off every vestige of 
the saine, and even after that, if you breathe 
thereon, a spectral wafer will make its appear
ance. We find throughout all nature a great 
degree of sensitiveness. Even on the retina of 
the eye will be generally found the last object 
seen by the dying. The picture of a bottle on 
tlie retina was transmitted to the side of an 
embryo child. A mischievous husband places 
a rose-leaf in his wife’s bosom. Strange to say, 
the child, in embryo his an exact resemblance 
of the same transmitted to its person. The 
sides of tbe houses glisten with the portraits of 
earth’s children. They are .more .tangible 
there,Ilian on the daguerreotypte plate,before be
ing “ developed.” Is it not strange, llwn, that 
sensitives can discern these impressions. and 
describe them? The microscope reveals many 
things in nature hidden from the natural eye; 
yet, who would have the extreme foolishness to 
deny the statements of others in reference to 
what they had seen through it, because he 
never had an opportunity of witnessing the same

pinto all truth.
I Fraternally thy brother, .

■ - _ Geo.O. Hatch.
Remakes:—If all who read our paper would in

terest themselves in our behalf, and encourage our 
trial subscribers to renewjhe JornNAL would soon 
be self-sustaining.

We do our very best to give our readers a first 
class paper, and all may rest assured that wc ehall 
continue to do so, however heavy the sacrifice.

We thank you,Brother Hutch,for yonr liberality. 
In return we will continue to send the Journal, to 
some poor despondent soul, who Is unable to pay 
for the same, but who will be cheered on lifetedren- 
ry pathway by its perusal.

ofourfraillv, teaching the moral nreesfifty of fos
tering better eon Jitions for more heavenly rein 
tions. , ,

Benfiiltveness to psychological influx, atiBcep- 
tibility to mtdiumistic control, implies higher, 
and lower use, and abuse. Will not the tender 
flower be touched bv the frost as well as by the 
eunbeam? The greater the capacity to rise in
volves a similar capacity to fall. The charm of 
a darkened demon is as potent as an anger % 
where a point of ingress is possible. Thenae- 
cording to the apostolic injunction of John, trust 
not. “ bclieve'Dot'tttry spirit, but try the spirits I”

If spirits uncultured and evil, impress and, at 
times, completely obsess mortals, is not the prac
tical of phenomeiialSpiritualism dangerous? — 
Yes, dangerous as the sunshine, that, tailing 
alike on flowers and thorns, the just and the un
just, produces an occasional sun stroke; danger
ous as the spring rains that, sweeping away old 
rickety bridges, carriwrich alluvial to tho vaL 

i ley below; dangerous as steamers, that now and 
; then send bodies down to find graves under green 
j seaweeds, whilst on their beneficent missions of 
■ international commerce; dangerous as mining, 
j railroading, telegraphing, which develop the 
■ hidden wealth of a nation. Shall we therefore 

dispense with them ¥ Shall none pursue geolo
gical pursuits because Hugh Miller committed 
suicide J Briars aboard where berries grow.— 

• It is one of the fifdm of guardian angels to pro- 
| twi their mediums from the inharmonious mag- 
j netisms ef unwise, perverse spirits, and the psy- 
{ cfeologieal attractions of depraved mortals.
; ■'Yllwessions twine adverse, inauspicious, p^- 
i etiological influences’, cast rpcm the organism— 

beiae thoughts ami feelings of inriividnale con
trolled by such spirits as are necessitated to 
range for a season the lower planes of life—the 
preventive lies in good health, good nature and 
a good life:in the cultivation of,broad, loving, 
aspirational aims—a firmness of moral principle 
—adetermined purpose to do, dare, live the light 
—a ealm trust m tlie overshadowing presence of 
tire Infinite, and the holy watch-care of those 
beautiful angels tint delight to do tire will of 
heaven. Ill health, nervous affi ctions, dejection, 
despair, suspicion, jealousies, expose the subject 
to obsessions, or they offer suitable conditions 
for demons inclined tn fun, mischief or bace 
scheming?, to carry out their selfish plane.
Truth attracts thetrue, wisdom the wise, love 
the lovely, charity the charitable, and purity 
the pure of all worlds.

I MEDIUMSHIF.
It is always gratifying to hear ot a good relia

ble medium; such were tn great demand in 
aasleut days,when, Eir example,king Belshazzar 

| was troubled by the band writing on the wall of 
his palace, and needed to cour-uft some reliable 
iiiedium, who could interpret the mysterious 

: hieroghplucs. Samuel was called in this in- 
i stance, and performed the kindly office much to 

the discomfiture of the said king.

thought that will unlock the fetters that are now I 
psychologically binding the minds of millions to 
the most stupendous fallacies that ever enslaved 
the minds of man.

We shall say more of this remarkable book and 
its author in future numbers of this paper. It con- 
tains a large amount of reading and is sold for the 
moderate sum of $1,50; postage 1Gcents. Ker sale 
at thia office.

THE TALE OF A PHYSICIAN' DY A. J. 
DAVIS.

The above entitled work we noticed in num
ber eight of the present volume of the Journal. 
Since that time, we have given the book a care* 
ful perusal. After reading about twenty pages; 
we became so deeply absorbed in the work that 
we were forcibly impelled on until every page 
was read.

While the scenes are mainly laid amidst the 
haunts of vice, aud th".. principal actors are 
criminals of the deepest dye, yet, the right is 
shown to be positive to all evil, and ever comes 
out uppermost. The lesson taught to the think
er is most excellent. It plainly teaches that 
every soul acta in accordance with his or her 
own internal^ innate forces, and the externa) 
surroundings encountered. That if we would 
save society from the pestilential effect of crime, 
we must provide for the reformation of crimi
nals by and through the l aw of kindness.

We advise everybody to procure this book 
for family -perusal. It will be read by all from 
youth up, with absorbing interest.

For sale at this office.
Price $1. Postage 16 cents.

As in past times, so now,mediums are consult
ed with reference to things past, present and 
future; and there are many true prophets and 
clear seers in these days, and that such are mul
tiplying rapidly, is also true. There are a num
ber in thiseity, and of these, Mrs. Norgrove of 
No. 1$8 Twentieth st., is one ofthe best, whom 
all may with confiden ce consult upon matters of 
business, and events which are to transpire,af
fecting the interest of the individual inquirer 
and which only such clairvoyants and seers as 
Mrs. Norgrove can foretell.

D. W.HAMBtT,
- Writing from Snake Lake, Cal., says that 
lecturers and mediums will find warm friends 
and a good audience at this place, lie also 
speaks of the departure to the spirit plane of 
life, of a little son, aged ten years, whose spirit 
was seen two and a half hoars after the death of 
the body.

Thus it is that evidence of the truth of our - 
philosophy,is cumulating in all parts of the civ
ilized world.

PROPHETSTOWN, ILL. '
We learn from Bro. A. J.Matson, that Bro. E.V; 

Wilson is to speak ct the above named town on 
the iOth and 11th of July next. We learn that there 
ore a goodly number of Spiritualists and oilier lib- 
eralkts at that place and vicinity. Brother Wilson 
will give good satisfaction, and call out good 
audiences.

sgemual anti |«nl

Loo Miller is at Montpelier, Vt.
The Davenport Brothers are in Maine.
C. Fannie Allen has been .lecturing at Hoasion, 

Texas. *

Clare Da Vere has been lecturing to good accept
ance, In Detroit, Mieh.

Peter West sneaks in Sturgis, Mieh., on Sunday, 
the 30th of May. He starts soon for Montana.
The Rev. Orrin Abbott Isas lately given a remark

able test ot Ins identity to Moses Hull, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. ’Waterman

Mr.Doty,Inspirational speaker and test medium, 
gave us a call this morning,on Lis Way to frtLoEh. 
He is doing a good work,

Thomas Gales Foster is lecturing in Philedslphl^. 
We shall publtli, next week, one of his atldraawF. 
It is fall of grand thought-..

A. B. French is lecturing at Omaha, Webrasktt. 
Tie is one of our ted speakers. Ills address will ba 
Omaha, Nebraska, eareof D. C. Stephens.

Mrs. Cara L- V. Daniels and Col. 8. F. Tappan 
were joined in the holy bonds of matrimony on the 
10th nit. May happiness bo theirs throagh the 
journey of life.

While Miss Currier, a musical medium, was play
ing ut the piano, tbe same was noticed to rise from 
the floor several inches; the power created being 
derived from the invisibles. No one was near tbe 
piano tut Miss Currier, and she was playing at the 
Hine. .

Mrs. J. M. Wilcoxon will speak iu Onarga, Ill,, 
daring June. She is now lecturing in Omaha, Ne
braska, to large and npreciative audiences. The 
Academy of Music there, is notMarge enough to 
hold all who desire to hear her. She is an eloquent 
and entertaining speaker.

E. V. Wilson’s engigements for June are as fob 
lows:

June 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th, at New Boston, 
Mercer county, Illinois; 8th, 9lh and 10th. Yate* 
City,Illinois; Htb.lSth, 13thand 14th,Cmwpoiise, 
Michigan ; 15th, 16th and 17th, Racine, Wisconsin • 
Bill, 19ih and 20tb,Madison, Wisconsin; 23nd,23:t 
and Slth.Roedsbnrge, Wisconsin ; 99th, 27th and 
S3th, Sycamore, Illinok.

^ muse touts

DU. GARDNER AND TUB AMERICAN 
ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS. '

We invite the attention ot our readers to an ar
ticle to be found in another column,written by Dr. 
Gardner, of Boston, Mass.,in relation to the doings 
of the Massachusetts Spiritualist’s Convention, 
in regard to that profile none of contention, “The 
American Aesocia*ion bf Spiritualists.” It is time 
that the Spiritualists of the nineteenth century, 
speak in language not to be misunderstood by all 
cliques and factions, who would assume to announce 
creeds or systems of faith or impose moneyed tests 
of fellowship,that they are-gratuitously performing 
a service not called for nor recognized as in the 
least degree appertaining to the philosophy of Mod
ern Spiritualism, nor in accordance with the spirit 
of the age. It is, emphatically, aping institutions 
of the past, “Oid Theology gone to seed.” Let ns 
have no more of it. Let those who. attempt any
thing of the kind in future, do it for themselves 
clyne, and not attempt to speak for the Spiritual. 
ists ofAmerica.

' NOTICE.
Our friends must take notice that we cannot 

longer send the Journal for three months on 
trial, for less than fifty cents. Any efforts that 
are made to circulate the Journal on the lat
ter terms, will be duly appreciated.

litrnri lutirtj

MEDIUM?.
Weare pleased to see that our eotempftraries,the 

Baknar or Light and American emuTOii.®, 
have recently, in a manner worthy of especial no
tice, opened their columns in defence of mediums.

We have repeatedly unred upon onr readers the 
observance of the law of kindness toward# this class 
of workrraiB onrranks.

We blush to admit, yet H is true, that there is 
not. in our opinion, a undinm In the world that» 
not evily spoken of, and bat too often, vile slander* 
are repeated by Spiritualists,

“Seers ofthe Ages”; embracing Spiritualism past 
and present. Doctrines stated and moral ten
dencies defined. By J. M. Peebles, William 
White & Co. Publishers, Boston.
The above work is from the inspired pen of 

J. M. Peebles, editor of the Western Department 
oitheBanner Of Light.

The compilation of the inspired utterances of 
the“Seersofthe Ages,” that, can be found in this 
newwork, is indeed valuable, and will be perused 
with interest. The book is written in that easy 
graceful slyle that characterizes all his previous 
writingsand communications, and when reading 
' it, one Is apt to immagine that he is in a garden 
of flowers,-—there is such beauty an J grandavr 
in al) his thoughts. . The book in, indeed, a e im • 
nDation of fisc’s that cannot be found in any o*h 
er work now published, and it will be read by 
the people with as much interest as they perused 
tbe c 'orients of Planchette.

Speaking of Sensitiveness and Obsession, the 
Author seys:

“ Like attracts like. »7 ‘Inw must have a 
hinge to swing upon. No evil spirit can up 
preach us unless—morally weak—we pns» p« a 
magnet within, attracting wmiirndinj h fln- 
enees. This so painful to tndunt, is the lesson

At Me. Vickers, Mr. Chanfran has been play 
Ingin bis great character as “Kit, or the Ar- 
kansus Traveller.” The play i-i one which has 
great interest in its story, and which affords st 
excellent part, for Mr. Ch mfrau’s adaptability 
to character. It charms full houses.

‘ton; or Tbe Man at the Wheel,” has been 
productive of a grand rush at Crosby’s Opera 
House. It is grand, fascinating and entertaining 
burlesque. It is well put upon the stage, with 
seeifery, new songs, new dance, new costumes, 
and supported by tho entire excellent Opera 
House company; audshould be seen by all who 
love this class of amusements.

“Surf" the great attraction at Aikens Dear 
born Theatre, Is not yet withdrawn, but is occa
sionally to have a hearing at this theatre during 
the present week.

The programme for the week is as follows;
On Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday, and 

autos mitin-NH, “Rotate”; on Taeshy and 
Thursday, “Surf.’ On Friday evening’ Mrs. 
Allen, the leading lady of the company, will 
take a benefit, on wh’ch occasion the drama of 
“The Flowers of the Forest will lie presented.

Mr. Alkene season continues tn July 5, when 
there will be a few weeks vacation before tbe 
openii/g ofthe acxt season with a strengthened 
company.

At Wands Museum., the pnblte are to be this 
w«k regaled with that popular lachrymose 
drama “ Ea^t Lynne,” notwithstanding Miss 
Lucille Western appeared in her great^character 
of Lady kaW flir na my meeaerive evenings at 
Me. Vickers jj^t ti!e Miinagemt nt at Wood’s 
have an excellent company and are rendering 
this play in a highly eatisfaetory manner to 
h rite audiences.

The evening’s entertainment to conclude, 
with the ‘ Laughing Hyena. ”

In preparation—Dot
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AniiiverMiry Mcetiax at Sturg!»» SktWS*n'
Tlia SpiritnalistH, Fririi'is of Preprue, of Fw° Thought 

•nd Fn efipei cl:, will h >’<l th‘« Annual meeting: at Sturgis, 
Hi< h, on Friday Saturday ntd finnuay, the JWI*. -i’-'tf's ^ 

Slih uf Juno. .
Able and itiiitinfjuiAod sp-akew tom al*i-'*A wul j« in 

attendance toeilitos tins pwptaon that wiM'wa. A gen- 
?*tJ invitation is given tn all to uttf-iv.l thl* wectHig- It is 
expected that there wii‘ be ths largest gathering of the 
petiole, at this iitti'?. that kw ever attwM three meetings 
in this place. Ample pravsisions will be mai!o to aceurmno- 
list'.; etraugiis fn.:n abroad.

By order of the QomniKteb.
Fturgie.Mict , May Utb. ISO-

" IlutMi'terly Convenilit >» ol'UliuneMilci.
A Qaartirly f’onventluuoftli-’fi-a’'.' Ass icfatios ef Cn,,-it. 

teili-fo will t".1 h"21 in Wpitiaa, Muiu-'sota, on S-.t'.ir lay and 
8a::day tho 5th and Lth <1 iru of J uno, 1*’ ^; Mr. J. 1.-. Potter, 
iffiti Mrs. Lils Waisto'sker are espwte-l to att-mi: a foil 
dd^'ation from all parts of tire State is ears'? tly e-dicited, 
to rialy* aiTanger'ients ter tiie Ai—mil fituto Ciuin ati in to 
he held r.t !to:h^ .ter, Menn., on tho fot of Get. iniitotkatcly

*3 Or. Wm, Clark’H Vegetable Symp, 
^EMwaJouMoi:—Having by mt a bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dea* 
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been loagconflnedto life room from the effects of* foil 
front a building, which Injured his side, some year and* halt 
since, Buffering with pain* from internal tumors, I sent him 
the bottle of tho said syrup, with directions to have his side 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored worn- 
so, and to take the syrup internally. Tho result of which 
was, that in ten days, ho was out and at his work, [that of a 
common laborer.]

Bia wife, a devoted Catholic, said, “ Sha had spent quits 
$100, upon him for doctor.!, with no good result; tut having 
faith in good Spirits, sho would try "thia.”

His name is McCarthy and he lives in this place, No. 113 
Prospect fit. Yours Fraternally.

MxM.I.wraxSmt
Georgetown, D.Q., January 7th, 1588.

Spiritualism Always Radical and Rev
olutionary. I

SpiriUaium is j iifonndly radical arid neMutimiary in * 
ail i .f its lEoveiU'.-irte. This is evident totho awi w-jiil cb - « 
suver. Tim nuat'm intelligencwi *hHi we swii'gahw, .1: . 
n»tl:>a.t aft. r the old Maae, and seem :Me:r»J „t:at all ■ 
things sbalt pass away, und all things shall tofim: now — 
Iti uo branch of tto grand f.piritu il iacvarscat, is this morn 
e.m<pk’iii*w tii-iii it is ia tvlist may he m1.u1 tho healing 
art, ciubi-aefcg muter t:ii-3 general expresduu all of the pres- 
out mktiowli'dgeiisp-rittiKlmtdh'iusofcuring th? tick and 
tho aims::!, whntherit bo .-y the k*kj *:u of hands, or by 
tke intonm! iKiministtotiini or ito < xier;.--.' ajjtostie of
:::<-i;;;jti
OUS.

di-tati J sat-ifiacs. ns!:!, lijsN ic-pis:--

ui.'v ’ np-ritual Ki ’fcis 
ti the Fr?itivo anti Ne^ 
iitvxii, 14:14 FK',;':t«l 
Amanda 3. Spence, sml

;it ntini-rt nai liB^lUutiiCa!! the rce:tg.
sf frosting diocas-.', uo woai,! refer 
ativo i»yste::i, which, as :i v.-el! 
throtigh the ::>c:l:ti:mnhip vf Mrs. 
is etnhr.-Jii d its ft::- P.-dtivo and

fer the State fur. Air.'AyaeJls are min..
~(:.i:otr>B of faro on tto Ifaslr.-gid-.-.

By <,r.’« of tho Stet'1 Bsard.

for a

S?. BaacJA^ 
Pte., Statu Affjt’uhl^i

Faribacit. April 2Sh, M.

SPECIAL NOTiGES.

Talyor’N Bed Springs.
Doa’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, and ones 
seen by houskeepers, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furnish agents on such terms as to ' 
make it profitable busiaessfor any energetic man.

Nc gitive P-iivd-'w nh:":i bear her liic:-', 1c prizi'tole in 
pc.u'tii'f, gptThi reaulta, the mctlieal i ?L-i-! :>f the -,uy, pre
sent ns s.ntuteg that hears tl;o riuii ti c’ r "’ensblviKte t.<
them. They rail cdy :i deeply radical i 
movicneat, tai v.-jiu-iy diITe:?ut S'<® th-
ureg, am: olnnii.-abj 
t’Klta, <irc:ir.-..iw .

the hy::i 
, ths diff

comp-iris-m foh-w-.f'y pKi'We. ’£ $ /S' t!:
w«iieEtitims;iJ.Mita.it:»a, uad with a fol
off .th Jil- s of the , 
phyri-m-a.i-ni tfoin.

Bring

i rc-vi*luiir:.iir^ 
-y«t.m of more 
hofois: r.l.ib -y 

;> v-tet that ii 
: stat; m-.-st W'tii

<i?:catf d

Wswhcitalng Sttws fit0e Great SplrMa" 
. - Eeaietiy.

Bead to wfer column, “A Panorama of Wondera by 
■:to >’:r-.rt S-?^ -'.-w-ly, "ft,-- fomn-’n P'r-itive-.-.nd Neg-
8*lrt ftlttilfB?’; : ’ : .

For sate at thit* office.
Ai":’:r--'S-:te'h<-;X^^

A 8iEW©PEM?;G'FOS ®«ss
Uarra&r>1«liii fn- bite ’obj ’> <-w.t lb:- 

biiBies, hs!e:,i; of p,'.yi!i" rw, si! ;!••'ir live:
li(;l ovi. r’.iiol. ill? U-’.lTrtl-sr-WfG- * 
iirm of (balisiin, perry k Ca. ii

I
erpri-ine 
een t h ri

<;S:?ira irkaldnf,M’l'.;t;- >Sorit’Ht t s:;b«k'i k- 
that can be r-a ■:;<■! in thirty uiitrii-.- f; ?:n
Liitirt hsitiri ‘ '" a l -“ 
and coiiveit tic ■ ::ilbrd-

’ lirj >;M .-.yet <11, ir
m:::i”:i! wh-ul-j Ell It!".* W- I f/Jy Ura

Sis*
ra:.a:i • p iw'r-.; --i:. 1.m ire >v.t.huvi:14 
ri:;-rsua'O'no'nt ,-f tlr-- r Htital »*:.:■

lif las <!it:iati::poi

and
:ut> Sirs s«i'.tfe into I’- w'-sid through’

Portraits aud' Scenes; tram the Inner life. ‘
Ibh:m often I-.-- a enggi -.ted to rou eo cuilio tto follee mg i 

'•icjjsttoi tothi-H-i-'diloistii «a Dircctorciicviztgcharge of ; 
EtisietiCB,whereby Ihi-y ci-.’isiir-.bli'th" Immortal A:tht?, to J 
place HpeE the walls of tho many Lestnra Halle, such sceaes , 
as will «iife tho congregations to emiprehan-i mro , 
thoroughly the beauties of that b!.tt«’? Lstrl, of which wo ; 
have heard sa iaticb-*yet seen solitt!-.*. i

For any w.tnlu-r more thiaSre, twill permsi myself te.j 
be need by my Aviist Spirit Guides, to er.c-aui*.* Sifa-sizcd • 
likenesses of wjEns'jevi r they may to pleased to produce— 
or ncenej iu tho Inner Life—on paper.21 by S3 inches, for i 
t’:o low price of five dollars cacti. Their merits ena:1 be . 
Awl-M upr-a by eiich renownedT<:st meiia,a3 Jas. V. Mans
field er Charles H. Fester, cf N. Y. They alone ohail say 
whom the drawings are likenesses of—ar what portions of 
the Sammer Laud, the hcsbos may represent, ani never 
etoll their genuiuonesa be left to the tostimony of witac-ss- 
e? in a court eflaw, us iu tto car? of Wh*. H. MmIk and 
hie Spirit Photographs.

ThlsofferiBmadeonb.ki'f cf Bcajamizi West, Sir An- 
Utony Vundyclr, Sir Joshna ReynoIJs anil a Host of Immortal 
Artists now controlling media throughout the Lin :; they 
are ansiocs to give their,works in this way that the sansa , 
cf Spiritualism may bo LmtiltUd by giving the greatest i 
number of peopto an opportunity of eeeingtho grand liana- | 
Um of spirit lire. They know that in the past, their work* I 
were sci-ght E-y th" Citiiois Church for the perpaso of ole- ; 
rating and karuxBiztonthe mim-.-iC ftsie people—and they ?

v-rasiitBr uni;
oi'cmwded L cars,!'
if being cojnptille'’ t

t.et-, v.ith ;;:i '..’:.• .■-:.>...ji't 
hyiv-hi! i..’.?', r:.-'ti'...l ui 

• »>.:y wild: ;i;»‘ arni'jutera 
^.j"ii v :»-iirt', :i»d n::*tr‘:Ki
■’Hte Ilir'>:’it,’i tin* nnrl

wiian they nic.< weed to tiile.
Our friend ::r;d l.rothw. J. Vy tai'

ly of Rwlinicfi’.l, JnuiaEa, fo a »n W“ r of this firm. 
Maey of our iwik":, will r^goRe^'- ifii.t !l<? bis mu- 
aiSeeiit donation of SSD fiv>sr<L : Iu* jirectson of 
the mtignifieent Spiritual Hall, which is to roit

i

^5>J,nvtr appnmciitn^ rofsnfidior. hi Ricitazon-J, I 
Mr. Frep ir. of tl.n.tostsecf‘s-ftt! I'ti-u c’e.** win wbcje { 
(ljl39 and ;if s t’ l.ilZids IIO .-G fid'h : = * l.dM'HI bn*i- I
iH*? from h'if 'K;!ry art cf rbsset Ui'.-n-’y get-
&g. He hue re< eully <*,i.n< kiFiiu-igoai'lisi'ijOj- 5 
en torii;*, and our fibnes will duabilei-o find litinj, 
anions’ the first of those v.hy devi--' lus*' anti Jit^n 
oral thiugo for osr easi-e. !

We show our faith hi the piopi-.- fy io cltieh wv J 
refer by iisveeiirtetits of o’sr own.

Giveoa? friend a eaHat No. N, Sujor Bbek, eor- 
nei* of La Salle and Madisua stteeis, before tnakbt" 
yoar In vestment!;.

ADVERTISEMENTS

&C.OW that S heir j ‘««' greater, io accomplish SECOND EDnWN’
U:c Eun: if tlu-y will only t<[.irai:td to jskc their
ucrkewLeie they uiitc- then:--asof oM. its hmansof wet- 

rhip. Titre'.’ Artists are decirotm c-f hnewing v.hc-tl:er s’ if a 
want cftaste,or money, cr I:-:!!:, that <x;o,'.:n8 «!:; they 
.have not I »:: calk'd up a ! -ag g;o» t ; orLawiLt t::<_ publi?

THE SPIRITUAL HARK
The new Music Book for the

hnnSjkhowtog, mfitaiy they havv ijiH';h:^ef?^5'
f.till-ertTaNi’RJd s:rr.1* .dresdy ixicutid by difforvut nil- 
Lia, with mt a::;, jiiBiisati.» on Ite past < ft. lueth? ’, :<■ 
f:: piti'.'.' the Ite::- to t;.iir t r< i-ir jiace, in fi.i Lr.iJ " 
worship.

Clioir, CoiigregatK 
fecial Circle.

ad

f-.nr w-.:ra .-.md u i 
*.?ti;rite,for Hilda- 
‘forriiuri :;, vitl: t:i

kjc

':'>iiii.‘.l

. Syca-..; ml Is ii hi; ?:r::ii-; tto :> ihI 
, im.- 'os-ifitliy ”>'. te'S lb >i;sii;<!s "' 
in all nirt:; oftto F-itil btu:-;.al

Nt* rutto-and i’-. i-tiv -1'..-.-,-ii't.-, I f.il
■.l it ryt sit. sin-i lin-s» th., full i-vten

raij>j
id Ni-gitivy Pontdere to I" 
th fi” .’.-.’i.-;; •::j-ii-neu-

>t. fr. it 
;e upirit’.ii 

ml fe-ir ri

"■'*!: :-s In :.l! ..fili'k' 
t- • •:ent!£j p:i:w!p!

ip-:* kail 
iSp-nr-j’-) 
ti -:- old 
tpstaw:

is., iia * K.i/j,
Gy4i :k hs thi» cl:u41ie.i*5(*n of Vuth lU^ascs

th i" ev^rs* dH5^" fa hdtivore
Ntgiti'.e Its charu' :■-:■,luii th it there:uei1y,tir..i-efer-.*, Hhmtid 
olther t-i-l’u'itive or Jfegitivo. Tills i'll* prineiph, which
is* re!-.care V> tie1 irfefcr, invisible' cic?.. cf d: 
:'it t> it-, i-'itwi. visibleeSeeta or ::ff(-M.’-s, 
Ids-y-toi;!! In-aith.iri'te.afabrj-i toi ::•;> .i: :’

iuiMlh* cat).: 
fee’ll which Ii.

of .ito-avn, tint Upon tho s'ltirssi!,

oso, and

■j interior 
vi®!<> ef-

pruC'iees—i:i other tv.C'lo, tipxi
ral<n:?.i pLenviiii*.:a efdtcca-o, or the outwar;’ appynitic-.u 
which siisr :copuns ..a. In this rwip:-ct-, the limplicity, iu’. 
uristae-: and trittktiitti'.HS ;>f the spiritual system, cciutEtn-i 
IC to tho meet e.-::-si <i'i«-*rvtr and "icii tn th- midlcal pro- 
fi»sto tlii-msi'lvu.. ■.

2d. In it--- pra.'tioali-pi ratten. Wlioever Im v-at ’h«i in 
tto sa'k rootit'oi'a psiti'-ut ueder the oi l systen; of trent-
me:::, ur, itiil better, ii is vbitc 3 the wants «f a
p—'!h' hasp;:--.,, :n:iit haw L:-::':s sie’tenei’t •heL -.irtened ti:iA 
dweonrago.-l nt tin- <ai 5ii*->aa:i dlscusting r..;:nd of purging 
vumilicg, tmio'cating.i-.'acatit.c., c-.:p;i:3g. bli-terin;;, ss.i’ving 
si,-J t’:e gre:'.t variety of other vritje. s Kt••^•la,. and often 
viotetii clf-cts wtilab tlw piiy*-i:-i.«i intents. taiNy pn-dci*;, 
or i:!:!iw.-.:''i to wa:!aa-, in keeping v.ith ;.;■: [titn-iptes cl 
csah’rcrtiiisttou?i!>, ci-sual mi’ ii.>:-. sit effects <;', 
ii- s. ac:-. Bae til • p'a-tt.-.il.C[:c:.itiaa of tin- fpiritne.i sy.ste»,

iir I in Mrs F
‘ti hitlfeally <U

f'^ :;!lv

hi!

’ft lM4tA'o'i:i.l P jwdorp.

tor tl.ebenefitEifib-re wh>area-d c^Binlci •-?’.: 
I would r--fi r Iton to A. J. Davi? or lien. Warren ii^ ;■.

Address M. Miile. mi.Chitago, IB.

By J. M. PSEELES Md ,T. O. BAE- 
SETT. E. H. Bailey. Susieal

Editor. •

• e-f ti:?
J wait!)

: - Jliff-iial' at tho Weis b 
tb yki:!^ pfjs;:e“. !.-.>:• : 
cr-; viri’.h-,: Ab-rii::5 -u- ’ iob 
-1 it:::.; i ’. ni;:,:'; r i: ■ :•••
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l-rl

ifitiW
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Important to Eadie#.
• Wcealltho special attention of our Indy readers to tto 
aSvi-rtfomrats in another column, beaded “Fen Lacies 
Osw/’and "Wimic- tosr Aexszis.” Mrs. Morgan end 
Him Williame have article? for sale which should be in tho 
powssfon <-f e very lady. Feud for a circular. A good
ehanreia cnen ta Agent?- 
Ulis take the Agency.

noSvohJ.

Of money can he tuaJs* by too

A PHEASANT STOBY.
lotto streets bfChicago, I wandered along. 
And carelessly sung it familiar old song, 
While viewing tho cars—horsos, and such,— 
The Irish—the Scotch—the French, and the Dutch, 
And tho strange Advertisements of these latter days, 
OntheBuiletiu Boaid,, for concerts, and plays, 
When all on a sudden I saw sometbingnew. 
On nice printed paper in Red, White and Blue i 
It told of the virtito, of something so nsat. 
So handy-so harmless -to perfect, complete. 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hair, 
Without any poison, or elopping, or care. 
And not only so, but the color is *■ fast,” 
And like a shoemaker, it “sticks to the last I” 
Tn reading I pondered, and thought of my hair, 
Now as “ gray as a rat,” once so glossy, and .fair. 
I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried;
When all my gray hair, in a “jiff” stepped aside! 
My ago is renewed—I feel twenty years younger— 
A will marry next week—no uw to wait longer, 
I will Inee maa.wlfe, and the comforts of home, 
For nil will bo gained by tho New Magic Comb.

Yessir, I found that Comb at KU South Clark St., where 
they have a few more h-ft of tho same sort. Don’t forget tho 
place.—Enclose $1,25 and address MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 105 South Clark St, Chicago Illinois, and you 
rball receive the MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

U. B.WIBE.

rpHIS Wt.:k Lin l»»rapwir'*l fur tha |Bf*-: sit esurt ex- 
J.. peuso and niwh mr-Btiil labor, ifs ardor to rai et tlm 

wnnu afSpir finalist gecietus io every pi.-rti-ei of the coun
try. It iic-id ouiy Lt* i-Mimiwd to merit a-mmwiralbb.

The firming inhriducf Spiriti:al;-m demanded sin origin
al eitiglug book. Ev'erywher the cull was loud and earnest. 
The suth'srs tom endeavored to itetl this demand iu the 
beautiful gift of the Si'ikcai Haw.

Culled from a wide field ofiiteisiture with flu* most crlticd 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with llseHOul 
of inspiration, embodying 1h<> principles and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the uioet elicerfal mid popular 
risiwfo. it ia doubtless thi- mast attractive w< rk of the kind 
ever pnWhlsef. '

• Tho Harp ccmtr.ins music sor all occiMkns, yxi tkolirly for 
j tbc* social M-hitioini of life both reliaivu* and foimmtic. Its 
! beautiful muiga, duet!! .sod quartets, wi h phn-i, organ or 
; inelcik-oD H<c?iiipsuym<nt, if purchased in «bn-t firm would 
I cost n-any times tho price ot tia- book. T'ihi- -ir- v<-ry choice, 

swt?fi anil iuHpiring. Among them may Le ureutieiieil 
“Spakliug Watem,” "Dreaming To-Night,” " Ncshing but 
Water to liribk ” bHeart Song.'' The IL artan l tin* Hearth,” 
'■Make Home Pleneant.” **Sail Ou,” “Antel Wutcli«r'»

! girtnadu ’ “iTheSungth?.tI Love,' •• Maternity,” "Trans- 
j fation,” " Build Him a Monument,’’ •'Where tl - Iios'- ne’er 
I aha'l Wither.” 'Ger.il;* Spirits,’’ “I l-t;nl on Meaiory’a 
I Golden Shore,” Ac. The II in-, ther- fore, wiil b? ‘•i-ught by

b!i!l pa! linking, in th -e il.'i’ic?, it tin-11-'.. ::-;-!’::tt.- ■ ht: 
.si, Ji-CBNSL s:nd eiH iwhere test:m my .•,:••. '-IS a tote, iu t 
fi-rsi cf'-i :t;;i;stM an i reports fi.>a: 
also ii.::a physictrns, sul'ichnt te 
r.xidvr that tto spiritin’. Hyst-em, 
Bpi-nci'g Positive and Negitiva Pa 
ta tho old i<y.-*tamsiu its r<-,:il:--, or

priO indivtilEtsfo and 
-.-■>m;u-8 f..ry enn-JM 
:i-i oa-. j dir-I in Xrr. 

.• 'erii. si in f.-‘.r i-::p'.>rier

iu its selliitiriu principle an! is its pr.v.Gciil iip.'atuim And 
yet theeviN-tieothus fir gstlhicin b.tt aflmiil fr.’.;-ci-iit 
of that which -a in :ny p-nmssiun. DiSnws <'.f-,il kinds site 

.mast cmnpllCatii: as sill a- t'm my-:; situp'.. :few;s.a I .- 
n-ditaryas well as acquired, uIsjvc-s whi.-h ar? ia-ii-,i)?' .v: 
well as those tb it ar? curable by the uld t.-i'-tl:-':«. ut| ahki- 
han' readily yivlfod t» tho siigtilir -uid r>t.sir?:ja:i 
helling and curative p-> ver of the I’asiti- ■ aud Negative 
Powders. Blitidtn'iis, Oehtiieis, Paralfsin, Ilhmimiitiiru, 
Neuralgia, Hip joint il«r, Lyepepsia, Bpiii psy, Fever-.,
Scrofula, * lino giK'e.wjy tinder tioir ma:

every family oi iiln-rul thin:.:*:.. . 
ue.-mct.'.tion, as-i i-lmir" cc’eHiii'.tfon 
bi.n^ia for the f >ri.i’> circle.

of lliigioud
■a.i . "tie

A!tboti;;h Mt epieiaHy prepared furthv Ivcr-tr.;. '--tils
ninsical eiainis Lave bees hv.srlily sup; lie ii wstn 
;y of music .ij-propufate forikililreii. Li t Hr m 
netek n bo Msug-iti oil our Djc-eurm; tbro.s.;i:■l■:• '

Thuninlrsr. have uh? niiungtil tin aU-i:. 
:: nmgri-j.ii'Ioii. Item- ivery *jmliifo 

uii >rfc-!>J of lipiiitti-dis'!:: - 
'.a ? hum" chelc. Suit f-r f

Ki-wlur, i;it 
Hi;Jp? But ( ! 
ii;f’«s OdU :: 
it hiCfCIZ^Y 
^iC’iriM.H 
nth- c. ?^:s

Ju- c'mntry. 
;; .infer 
,!i:sty evuy 
.id 1. iv ths* 
..i:Mi-- nn ,-t-

and often sa apse'Ey and sa e minletoly, that I myeilt icnr, 
at times, been as much surprised aid delighted, as tie- f=- 
tients t'arnis-dvis, nt rese.it--> unekprut'-1 because- so i.tr 
truiseendin.'; v.hit I hid b:-.eiiac'-aitonie-l t-, w t-it , in the 
private and h-.- <1'111 practi e of the «l-l sy:-tr -a -if n-ii: hie.

Fuell b* lni»-*l-.(* fie'a with reani to ilw- Pi-dtive .vi.l 
Negative ?owd th, h is my intui.ti.>n to b-ir.-Vin- in :;■■' : 
ing th- al t:n Lif .;•.' th ;<■..■.';•• until c-v-rv frriby ::■/ , s-:-y 
lid-alt manr.n ! «• e<uii: sh ill tut tin ir vil'tu-n i' r ih-im-'; . -. -.,

ronri ^pj

1
i-nl!:U i iwiii-n ci I in--‘Hlv er Chain 
•J io ;:II improv'd i.u:;;, UL'i-r the 
i-.DUiiiiiw ■ i ih-ai-iir. o’ principle:

i.tk-ted by ti ? wiep and good cf iliSer'Tt ag i, airanged in 
cla-iiSi-J brii'T, witi: itom-'wscdsiHUH it.terspet.ed th;;s 
bliBeit’:; nui-if with reading Jn zn-iet iuspah',; cKict z:pofc

Um* i
:, tie

ii:c.li :r;i ;u..l ;;p si ;. 
a,i*. ot TbV ifoj.-e l *. 
' - thi- psfi!:-?;- ! t ;.tr 
L i. !t n:-::ib- w siiil.;!-.

:.« i«ti;r-: uui-ibm
:*; 1 I Isis* i' lti :i I !
.•Mt XeiJ Teris, a

XUS <Pi.il:,: ip

"nltaii is t: c
b

-pi e.ki r :inc. -.■■■'. cn g:>ti'>i>.
Gvir one third-S ite pi: try and liirc;* 

lire ori-Annl. U.-nm of Amfri.-a’ii nite'C 
araw'-uiu feat ; wit' n k^-mj- for It.
Sintic copy. 
Gilt................................................

6 copies*.....................................
12 « ......................... -.......... .
25 “ .......................................
59 “ ..................................................

;mt.T-- ofi‘1 mu

....S2,0(» 
....$3.00 
.$10.00 

19,00 
39,00 
72,50

8'. -“ ;i -t. M i',/- ?i.t.- ..-.u,i: th -y ;.-;<,- ;, i,t-.' IV-A| ••’ 
it will iJford :n * wi-fi !>!rr,:::v f- f'.-.m s :;!.-i 
Hints of i-ttor.-. c-r.?i'-o * .n-.i r.-p-ris ..a will sitirb tlx
niu.it riieptoa; 
the ueri*- <>'

I ini. ."*l»"... light iu esagg- rut fan ;.
Jti.ni’ eyuteai. <i--s ':iabsiii-.i "< Mr;

Spence’s Podtlvi-ani Negitlvi* i’otrders, Fes ;..-.it- 
fiirmari'in s '•' i:dr.»rti-wmn.;t in another colnrnn,

PAYTON SPExNCIt

TH® PATENT MAGIC COMB*
Beauty on thoMonntain, 

Beauty in tho rate, , 
z Beauty in tho forest treoe. 

That bend before the gale, 
Bounty in the Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY in tho special work 

Of FATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Yoe air, this is really, and emphatically true, and if vou 
dedro Io change dingy, yellowis , gray, er bad looking 
Bair or Board, to » BBABHFCli dark Brown, or 
fllony Black, yon will enclose $1,55 to Tho MAGIC 
0O1IB AGENCYilT. South Clark Street, Chicago, HL, 
and reoeive the Magic Comb by mail post paid and if you 
follow the directions on the Comb, wo guarantee perfect sat.

When sent by mat! 20 cents additional 
required ou each copy*

When it w taken ihb i-.teidi-ratl4i that the s icotiu. 
Haxp ia a well: o ovor thrso hundred p.gis, comprising 
aamu of |lio chcfet. music niu< j.ooin ever put in prin — 
such as SONGS. DUETS a: d QUARTETS, v.ith tlAE, OR* 
GAN or ME LOGON accompMimeut—none, wo venture to 
say, will demur at the above figures.

Send in your order* to WILLIAM WHITE a. CO.,Bub- 
Ji,hers, 4BASMB or Liane OSes,) 1GS B sshingteu street, 
Boston, Sia s.
. *X^a,mbyJ-M-PEEBbES,nRnilnont.':i. N. J.; J.O. 
‘'ARWT. BjiaBiw, Illinois; K. H. BAIlilY; Charlotte, 
Michigan, and by Liberal Bookseller.* throughout Hit- United 
States and Europe, ,

v«16,si>9. ' ■

THREE VOICES, 
A UI Vid BOOK OK POEMS, 

DTWABRENS. BARttW

lai. Tii* Voice of SuperatltioM, given tho »^U-
*- . ..*-, tin Mnkuli ml Anfnu with nib' ’ cal content between tie Goa of Mose* and fiatau, with n'-i

mornus quotations from the Bible, proving Satan rictmions, 
from tho Carden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

To Oettlerwand Trader*.
If any of onr readers or friends who are Dealara or Ind- 

ontvWi for the PATENT MAG1CCOMR to put frt- 
fMMlkotv t»e will furnish the Wholesale “ Priea List’’upon 
application. The trade can find money in it.

Addrere, HAGIO COMB AGENCY,
192 South Clark Street. C!i:<’u-;o, ill.

Hr* Clarke’s Remedtew.
Ji g.S.JG3Z8:—I eeo you lire advertising tto ittoiichwa 

Cf Dr. Clarke,a Bpirit, who controlling prerata lor the rick 
IlMrewgb thoorganism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per- 
mi* Kioto tell yon, with deep feeling, friiail Jobm, that I 
hare sad thw remedies, tho SyrujB, Nervines arid Powders 
wNk the highest Mtiifoction. I know them to be excollsul t 
at hnadrede of others will testify. Ik. Clarke it a noble and

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
Sc ’i Hit* is known of tho laws that govern tlm Artist Mb- 

dis iu the process of pn dating ftphit Likeueest-s, tiiat it his 
teeomo necessary to publish a imiuphh tfoi tho instruction 
of tliir. e ui siring portruitis from the luuei Lire.

It enutmr-s tint knowledge, with, ut which, no onacan 
procini with mi> degree of certainty in the matter ofpro- 
enring ft lih'-'m-s’>f!l desind spirit. Explains the cause of 
the mans hilwn. heretofore unexplained--and shows that 
tho'tanii* will continm* so tong us i-enple r< matt, ignorant of 
th? laws g' verz.it,;: 'his bearlHn) pliHse cf midiuniship.

Ev M !lifa>3. Summer Lend Artist, Sent for 25 cento. 
Address Mra. Si. Mtikwn Station L New York.

A A ATFULDA A. McCOED, !Si BKODKLIN STREET, ST 
jyiionfa. Mo. !;r;:ps ob hand « full a»wrntia|it of Spirit 
mil and Librr.il Beliks, Far ipblew and eerioilicala. Also a 
-.unnly • f Stationery, etc. Th.* in-tron-g.- of tho triends aud 
the puliBs *a=rslif is K»r»stniiiy soiiatsil.

: . “Ala «w.

Wauled W. Every Family.
The lto»' Th' vudaiivo Lauv-wM; Non osph sir;-.
Wnct .VlMtoM Cisy ,3 umre Worn tbocm tier of Wi-htw

Mr< it- jiiwes K. It cist
U1»vo1t’.tt.

InMiut^iirit

aio^Hii, »«t, IWA

Most truly things . i 
J.M Pekbuh.

mOR umiiSO^T-For^ art^iag ft J?®*’^ 
D ablcfc’aio(iiid^?8Mw»MtiRMNfEMuiM St, 5»*iw 
Ywk.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MBS. SPENCE'S

ROSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

mnu magli- control of the POSITIVK AND 
J. AEGAIIVK POWDBKItmr JlMmifm! 

kin ' , in Wonderful beyond *11 precedent. Th<y 
ito no vfotenci* to u.es.oi-m. caiiHug no purgings no 
nauseating’, no vomiting;, no narcotizing. 
xnEN. WOtlEy a:..! CHlbDttKN find them is 
Mlent lint mire eitraM,

ike VONITIVKS cure Neuralgia. BwAicto, 
Iiheuiuatt.nl, foilm oi nil ktmls; Oeiui n. i. Dfieio 
terjj Vumittiig, Gyspepaia. Ffattitearo, Worm-: ui; 
Female IVealtume* and derangemeute; IfitH. 
(touup. St, Vitux Dance, Spwwi ail Im h gram-a of 
Vevey, timiul fox, Meusiis, Sciirlatiun, Erysipelas: ail 
inllainailon*, ii-iite Ol chronic, cf tiie Eijnoyf, Liver, 
Langs, iVuml., Bia liter, or any ctfor organ of tiie tiei’y: 
f autrrh, C'emiiuptfon, Hronehitto, C? k.to, CjI. h ; 
Scrofula. Nervou-m-Hn,SIceplcm*nci»K. Ac.

Tto MCGAT1VGS cure Varaly'Mfaj or Palsy, 
wlii-tfcer i-i t<a' mij-.M-s ie- s>: th- w*w, a- in BtindlleM, 
fleufnchH, I-es Of tiiHte, anuiRtc-e.higo-.' nu.tioii: ;ut r^ow 
Fevers, n'l-.-b" a-: tto* 'I’Jplioltl and :!»- Tynbus; <-x- 
rr« !:>.« nci'v -ns er inu^ina;- Fi'e.tratioit -Jr ‘ttelaxa. 
lion.

c. u the PtDiliH E ANO NEGATIVE ere 
needo'i in f'blila.tuid .Vever.

PHl'SK'USihari-i'i.-.-tei-i! r.ith tins:. .WESTS 
mid Druggists and ready --ate for ttmsi ITinted 
term* u* Alien;**, Dctiggssta and Phyus ins, mot

FttUer lists, cf cStaea*eq:ii.-.t dlrectleas iw-ei-m- 
paoy eueii Bex -miA u;!;.> rei.? tree t» an v a'l-’re ■■). e nd .; 
brief fo-'eripti-.u of your iii-i‘-asv. if yua urefor spcciiii: 
written directions.

. 1 Pos, Powders, p5.GO
Mailed .... 1 *• 4-1 Neg. »s- ' J.go

postpaid ■ 1 *‘ 22 .Vos. 4 *’» Nep;. ‘ I.GO
a. tl:'.— liBoxes, ...... j.es

PBKWfFJ <« 5f,<«O

Sendmoiuy at onr risli. Mmw of ;:5 ey 
more, it «■!:>• i‘i rw1. el: n!d to ia ’Le ii.nii •■: .itenev 
©tilers, ''fisralts, w t-iw.Mt registered letter^.

Orb’L'E, VteS . “ - - I :* i.. 1'. . ' ' ■
I .hMrm, PROF. PAVi'W?; SPENCE. 
J B»';5S17,Nw5t9j’!iCltj>

If y wtf drAtshh hasn’t tha Powder^ semi
yourhimiej' asmK'e tot’iiGF. >.!•?:< 
above diw-cted, .ForsaSe'at the* ®Hse
t’*J' .!■ 3?:"i to*.- 
awuiiaiife

Ise
«

GREAT IN i)UGEMENTS
TO

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

1VB are now olfering great inducomentn to thi.se wfe> 
V y wi-h to engage in tin* sail* of the <>h>:av fii'iiaTect

Rirrav, MR. aPEM’R’S POSITIVE ANU 
N FGATIVE POH DEKS. Men and Women every- 
where, who doin' a llgtit, pleuxant and profitable crcupa- 
licri. will >i.i '.veil to send jo us 'or onr terms ninl priem to 
Agents. Wt> know that they will De round en. 
tltcly KatWaetory. The fK-mvEiM N*«i*rivE p-jw, 
:-:ss sli-aild hive a representative in ev, ry r-iwmeettlirjeu: 
or neiglit-ornooil, even if that repre«r-ntat;v-< ;s Gi- only 
Spiiittratisl then- The toiviif, wli-le i-onfernzig th: 
biicdate’ .rbealth. will ?isnnn tho I'.pptwition- -nl! convert 
Sin- tair.d and cure tin* Lciiy at tto same. F,ir terms aial
>>r;e's.

prof. Pirros si’ES^s. m i

A NEW IHJOK.

FUTURE LIFE
As PescrW«tmMl Wrtr#efl b

IbHHrgli Mrs. ElizalK'th 8wr

W
i, " ;: ?V aho i •.;;:-!••;. -Jh-’s ■. riptet

■ I- !:.g?-i. is t; ' ' 'v-pH.d" m.d c.’i»;s«-to tri t't Klnt rAi temi- 
i teg :•» tto’.'i-ilitv uii-l ::«t«r:us.:-->-nf ,’ih* lei * mi the grtv- 

ti.- sv: i’: "!s . ’ah' Ir-si-;; cm - .;:, t< il tin Ir Citrerer.t Btcr 
;.-. fi’-'i'ie - -" • teli ft tei-:r '-.utb. lif:. their dwi’li. and thetr 
l:sbt-I 'a T.i :*;«'! i-.'fiiiw-i'iu nwiSwiii,,; tn the r-a- 
fine, of tptot ifo. tie tr progress aftenvsiT'- :■•• 1 tin-ir ;,r<-s 
e:it i-i.:id’iti'::i- The proud liw-en is‘! th" LUtea-t Jfa|t<’-> 
to;.?, the i,l..v*-;ia.: ti:oafati mian, tm< proieh>. t- and Use in 
foiel, the li-h muo auiHho bnggir, all cause, und by t?i;'i: 
briet'aml hi>|'I" history, show im liow our fiv<-:s hero "a 
cart!: .Tre.-t--ir tot.i-it'S and cisiliSin in Use future life, 

j Pi-fa» $1.50; po-W-iSn cents.
1 For rale sit ,!:•■ ISANNEB OF LIGHT EMK STOIIS, Io* 
i IViishk'.gt-mrt. Boston, Maas. ^

SPIRITUALISM.
.ha t p.ib'islud, the fsitolaj valmiblo week

PLANCHETTE;
OS, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

Bs-leg -•- bill account of Mow tn 9piritmihr.'<i. its Ptii-m.sa- 
:ia,.’.r.d tin* va:fans theortoiri-g-ir Hi);’ i*. With .; bui-v.y

of branch ^v

An^r. 
y«!d

puHi

Ion.
ritnaliwm.
^.-nouneeJ vUnnc f~;nHi* ;-.-bcf

an uiuuof MUM.wh« h
n;V-. .1 ,:ti

'lit* 111

.-c.iaf’c’i.
velw ef-Bi

<<:■-■.■ ; ri' *--'f 
ni..t-;-u<> (,"

stiba

l-bws 
t ttoriy

jrlv vniup'l p»;
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ONARGA NURSERY

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga. Illinois P.rkins & Cori rie-*, Br iprio’ors. Wl;„i.

-ilo ;.’. d r- i-ii? d-alern in ..:’ 
.•ttenti.'n p:-::l t; '::<* mi’.ivt 
tjlieitw*. il'rsi

< fnursi i > :!«tl>, S, 
■ fthi. Gr.u-. Pear

EVERGREENS AND ROSES,
TRfLfW, to 

and plants.
S. 15. '-w:

ill ’fill bl i f V

d potato plants iu largo <iu:i bes!! quantities
j to suit purchasers.
I " All ofthe al'jVii will ho offer,-! as to;.3«E h? ebtu- 
I in tho liigWs Give tn::» cull and we <.-.-iI! du vou "ood.
i Mo.W Vol. B.3 M.

M “gWIg”
OR

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Zandage,

Patented Nov. I Tils, 1898, K".< mmenii.-.l iy 
many cmiaimt Pi'i-sici-ins h: En»j«--.-ii::: <b- l n:t"ii Etaks, 
approved cfau-l worn by the Ladlescf the eivers! Cair is 
of Ev.rfpc, aratie ccnimiuded by evorv Eady at 
sight.

It is always r»ady form,,? is v-ry eimipaet, Msg kept in 
a small ertuu-rentn!, pirfwmd ixx, that ran b!* carried in a 
lady’s pocket if icptin-d.

It l "ing Pts.-le wiGiout l-wlitos. bcttcris, Lr-oks or eyes, 
and requires no;::iiBing, itcannot becomo k’-asei in any 
wav while being worn.

It being nails of pare, soft andamcothrii’ihai-, it cannot 
in any way chafe or irritate.

it m<-r - than «.iv..-» tin' owl if if»t!f iu mat. rial, as tto 
Eugenie* with ordinary ca:-'', w:’.’ to„t i.ie r r tr:; years.

v<«: anywlo:® by rnaif on no-.st.,; .’Vc..
Au la ■:.!‘E:«rsia;,hi Di-.:ri .ifnFt-- f-.ic::?:, 33.

AS^EUARKEY ■ .
TO THE SUMMER LAND,

T containing AHtbnn-aing Dfeefosnris a^^
r lUBstRiteil wit» :Ia^3,^ ^ CoteBal
1 fc'Kry. By . .

ANDREW JACKSON; DAVIS*
!i;in:t:.iii’-t:~:,':C 
la&biiH—-met it I 
Slaws of Old Then' I

ANIMiEW

Sj.:rittir.i L’ljvc-:—'. Gii":: i:i' :iuii i;-?’;.. .;
MRS. M AKI A M. - Ki NG.

Pric<»,€2; jiiitfoyA-jUi'to.-

1
A R;thsieii R' %

THE G R EA T . R E B B B L IOI
Awl the SUtnetsiSa e. By

MYRON WWW.
Postage; IP fie;

YUEUM MAN
Sixth "iai'-a n -vr 

I® pi,' In.e.-ite.i.
Fourth .f.-i l/e3 I-

rc.iay. Pr.eo'IGi-ont^ Pcstage, 8 cents.

a ..-: Lto-ite. K:.! ■■ J.. 
^34 pit? hundred.
'J 2i ’Uts ; r. I;.?,!); U?: ^

npHE MnmouT piur
■ l/Was. Vwu, wAftwifirtli Met

,00X8024

Price, 45

' IN*?!-

THE GARDEN CITY
iMPRO VED PUXCHETTE

Th.

Pi

r.<4< jiii * hi ueniat'S v.-Js mv 
Hl.f^R HtH, :L"U b< -.u::.” -tao

- . ti .> !i:s:x 
iftifrsuliatuBCe^ 

["irp -t'. Ito 
: ikl!.l:'.il,crt 

»:®«4fej»,afae8t
■Mog. uaiji'j,

r
■i:m

■!''%.1®1
if t!i!- peniinwcomposingt’o party are »:’ re-miri-J magnetic 
pg,.-. ■, er any one oi them u, triequi- -.w. will bo.wavered.

A pi- ‘;tiv /.::<! :.«r.’.-it".n« mn -n i ..: In'.* s” I’l'L-.-Jt;- b-at.

Pttit’E, fibift K.MIH. - 
ixiit ty E.-.iiic-v x.c;r-. .-,- iis-^'i I. s^alfi^xa. 

Atl'in-i.
S. I-. AtesES,

CHwj;.., Ill,

K O R A N—TRAXSLATED INTOX English iwaaei’ibly from .11? uri-zina! Aratie, with 
t-vu.r.rmtuy n-itiiTtnm: tho :rc: :t iippr-i-L 1 cjn.tiiwitntors, 
assj a pr-.-Iimii'iiry ui-cvnr-o by Gt-o. talc,Gent, This i* tho 
la t I’iti-.s ever l-bu«-'1 i:i Am-::>..’.. Gs-a; * s.e n.w been 

at tin* work fem •'<:?:.; ’: ;i ;-::v<! by typo-'ae
<p>U: si! * r? * r s r.ud it cui
rd it if

M

f ct tr.n-l .’.l-.B.

A'id'

) JI

i.lti J - iiti: tii - MCraate 
;• i- s-.f.-.::? * ‘.c ? Map c, 
■:a.:c :. V:.. GT'J pp.

B

ANDREW ,iu:ke,:S b'Aie,
With Ai-peu-r.E, -mi’miiing ?,*"•': I.!-.?': Great: Story 

“Hvrteb a.” vividly pdr.iyis: G.e „■.?-.• h:;i :eac" l-t; 
tr-.a '.rdit iiy ,t-s'<*. -ni that f CUtei).; .—.

fti-^Sfo-i; Postage, 2U te,ts.
Aiianss 8. H. JONES.

itL >• >-..>-t,«;jif::i(;><, UI.

2nd; The Voice of Nature,, pl.H« Nature’s God 
victotioiis.in over-ruling all for*, great and glorious mid.

Its poetry is b.autiful, white its Philosophy is most sub- 
limo, argumentative and togicuL

3rd, The Voice Of a Pebble, teaches, fumi Nature 
i tho individuality ot matter aud mind.

The Wot k is sought for, ami rend by thousands, ami 
is uprooting Hiifi'Wtitta error, end scattering truth broa-i- 
cnst on its ruins*. It is gotten up in .most beiinii'ul style, 
of nearly 2t® psgts Price $1,25 postage IB cents, For 
sale st ti:.? ollii o of tto EKuato-PniiosoPHiCAa Joobsai.

Address 8. $- Jonm, No, 81 Dturboru stretCtoaso, H’-i- 
»O39.

vawxipu.

I

I have emplovrdone of the lw«t ehemistH atnl mkni«ip.3l
istsintbucoutiiry to msko Qu-tfitaiivo Aimhsi-s ofGriae 
for Pathists,uid PhjMTfans. (-soul a teiial of tii.st first 
voided in tho miirmiiR iilwavs )

We nualjz" it mdriH't ma, Chjln, Mnens, Romer,, Ani 
inuicuLu. Oywir", Fit; forexcereonirca. Uric and fiippiiGc 
acids, bleed. 1’uipursue,’ Albumen, (Brqdit’H Himi.;-) to;;ar, 
{Diabetes^, Phiapbaw-s iJ Sih'ii. Lime Aiumnt-ia. ilr,iv«-l. 
Stone, DiseaHn of tie lialntji, Nervous ^y.rem,:tiid i:raiu»; 
i/sll og« and li.itb sexcfl,nud j nia:bi' for the sww <ni 
Mif-atilii! prim fobs

No Guess Work -fount it. Vi'ilnds vid Ptwriiiris'i 
*3. Alb'-, -el- to.iunft.i'oirers of S'fnii-ody n, B>»W>- 
myuxhloryile iui Bremidiuiu (evi m 'tirwa- 
ted Neivuns Ki-ine !ii-l'sr uiab h .uifoi umtea.l Ain.-ill . mi:.'
far jwn'isi sfflvi-t - w; afcnws

Purr- PhcEapiir i-» i'iiiMei.irr* tiv. per r-oswltj. -Jot 
,4»Z<I1. $w. The r.:to!» per pimulfc*; per d:Zvn,tW. i’uM 
wsms for painntsSV*.

llietruciiuti bvmiii iiiaB»y.H md tMitment o? te rvc'W 
iiiwwi, with implemoiti r«sg»>ts an! » new y-oem vf 
Gynocologv. Address, Dr. P ft Rm i Iph. 8*hiu. Mnw

DR. JOEL C. HOWES.
Clairvoyant Physician.

The Doctor devotee Mb whuln ilmrs with iin* Bick in im. 
parGne renewed Wc and vitality by t-‘ o MHnnetiC 
Healing Power* that he pwafwii, in insisting nature 
to i-r.idi’* te ibHi’ii'i.

Special atteutlon sive«i to Female DEn'ane* 
by the fleeter and hi« wife.

Ductor Howch toi t'-i for s siohiii Magic V-iM-ililc fc-SHdii". 
for tin* Cure of nil DinHV-.'* man is luit to, when* ttor- :b life 
.iiciteh 1-JC to inniil trpuU.

^.yCimwilt-ith.n 25 >*t w
Afolri'-fi.

Dr.. J C.nov;*®,V-.:fciy, A’.lan:ak?e C-;..Iewa 
no!)T.ii-t,Sl*i. .

laxchette-the despair of sob

The iBh'"- -Vw-d twuk i- onn of th** Viry b-et I cAJ over 
ni-,h.iHb'-il Evi-re "hiiritn.ilir-t fh’imghmif t’*.* ’-imtcy 
"•.hnnM se’id for >: m on-o 5? :ilii>Ht>'l» in nets dimopstr-'t-

MrilntSunl 1 a c::>ar pri-w ..v:-ry- 
Tbs- wosl-: ilia r'.ial•ah'-r.*-p-ah ’n 'is I'hdieU h>r=n.i at it, 

,o t'ji. -i-*:.! olifi-:: in nli.m: -an aniijy .
p.i-ib- J 'bi-* -.’.I-**. S nt by tmtli <>n rrnript of $125

and Vi ei rite for nfnt;CM
■.<:««>,« ;5 ^ .i i'S.sraCb’h teLici'", >, Illinois.

T

ITIHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; os:. A 
j. Historical Er.poc-itioii of
THB DEVIL AND HiS FIMHY DOMINION’S*;
discfosiitg tho wii'Etal origin . J tho belief in a Devil and 
yntfro Eiidte.w yum:h.*ne'.t-. AH atout th;

BdTTOMLl^A PIT, KEYS OK HELL,
Cixiu of Eari:a®. CMtiog ”«4 Devils, tie. By

H. GRAVES,
Aatwr of "CtetiMiiy beforeCbrirt' Price, 25 cts.; pw<

Tho Trade ^applied at liberal rate*.

A NEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

igTALE OF A PHYSICIAN;
UR

The Seeds and Frnits of (’riiiw.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

'HT ANTED— LA'-V aGBV H*, In crcr- Fo*n mid ViJ" \ 
W ato. to«oll what even tad> *i<| pnndiim nt figM.-

Adiljwi Miss WiLLiAMS, l'A> Fulton St., New Iws-

’TV** »• WIVHD’, HAiiNKTK' phtsl 
1 / -ii bir-. Into id ’*Iil-.vA<U«-.’riermsMuitly ll'MtiJ s’* 
IS •»*»«•». lit. iimil.-. meth of'Jliiajp. •hnMiHr.t.'.'to 
!;UiCM rUV'-51»T V VJhU’lZHl !’J5»**r* £ -'»’? CU.) UtsHaF iWu #.7

i >13 v 112 South ftolt 8tK ?t, CMctrgo. .
jluirt !!w,»iu» iliii'iW.
fii'l d'iir Ctre:: sr. ■
m-.lOviiLe.ts

* w*-n.b-rfcl Interesting bi ok. freMy i? ronili-ii. 1:m- 
H vsdunl nii.-arie.-iand the gnat ericas cawed by eiriun’ota*:- 
i-cs :i:-e broil jb: toli.xlrt. Sir. D.ivw b.'.s. after twenty yer, 
fi-Uilled hi- pramie-s (Seo bis sketch of a nitht visit to a 
C.'.vi:'u hoe-; te'.-r.d, <i-tml-.'liti“Ti>nIs'{Ki Lu?:.'’

!•; rhi* udiimi' rh*' reader is introiliiee:1 ’) elBliuiutoliea 
no-nnu'l mred wcni-n z» N-w Orhans. Ot’ :. Piri-uzid N:.w 
\;.:i; Th- *,rirti.’.*.g t: -al- mil tra; k,il e; *etsof their live-' 
aiv>vr<rtMi>nv n'rerdtdt ;

Th;- fox-k is "*::ttrmtiv-'>i’.s t’m-!ifot tlnilbhu IWilif', 
nml Mtitix-lonsthn pF-dm:!"t c»e“is of th*t’, mnrdi-r. 
■nicy’i, fcczi'M". infsntfc-iJe ami the other naw lies evil* 
whi ’’1 'lillivt r. dity a:d alarm :;H- the tri'-nasof l-.i.w*nity. 
It is tluTi-fon* it seed beck fol'r-veryhtuly. It will bare a 
ver? ixH'iiUwsitoPcWied and for sale by WILLI AM WHITE * CO., 1«5 
Washingtonstrost,Bcstc-m Jfosii. K.-tailplica H,(0; pos- 
taye IBcen’s. ■

iwT'VijU 4w.

verz.it
Librr.il
Iiheuiuatt.nl
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e*Mmn»frxtbwi ftw tl» 8««t Sift*!
8» mH «iv« Ml* *n**U Chaw Bonotrami Him.

Alt OommsiiMtl’H "oi* thf* hud are given through 

-MBS. A. H. ROBINSON, 

well-devetoped trance medium.and may be implicitly re 
Stsd epos m coming from the source they purport to—ihe 

spit world.

fSiKifeJS! teieal Ss>l».»tan hui Reporter!. 118 Dtateii

ISr'QitHttoM. to be awweriMl at oar Inner Life «eance», 
toiii fee iacorie, well written, anti tetrf to tiie editor, 
when iuoanvouieut fur the questioner to be present at the 
aesnc®.

INVOCATION.

IsQnite Spirit God, again we would clothe 
our tbonghts that they may he received by our 
brothers and sisters who arc yet span the raa- 
teria! plane of life, showing them that within 
our souls there dwells thankfulness and praise 
unto Thee for the assurance Thon hast given us 
that we are Thy children—a part and portion of- 
Thee, Infinite Spirit.

We would have them realize the truth that 
- Taoa ia ’Thy ■ wisdom hath given unto. ns ■ the 
power to manifest ourselves unto them—Thy 
children who are yet clothed with the material 
covering, but are unable to see Thee in every 
Costa cf life. We,tak Thee that Thou hast

. gives us that assurance that We have but to. 
aspire for truth and that it shall be opened unto j

la Thy wisdom Thou hast implanted within : 
no s desire to imparl that truth, unto every ia- 
juortai soul. We thank Thee, infinite Spiritjor 
the blessing and the privilege of manifesting 
ourreives to those who are yet groping their 
way through the, to them, dark and dismal 
paths in which Thou art leading them. We 
thank Thee for the assurance that in time they 
will be brought to sec all things in their true 
light, and that we all will be enabled to 
pluck from the rosebud of life the flowers un- 
niereed by tbe thorns thereof. Step by step, 
precept upon precept. Thou art manifesting 
Thyself more fully unto us, leading inland open
ing unto our once obtuse vision,light, purity,and 
love.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. WiHwy spirit be individualized after
pusslag from mortality to immortality ? I 

A. We would infer from the question that [ 
orr brother desires to know if upon the spirit- I 
ual plane of life lie will be an individualized j 
being, and retain consciousness of his individu
ality upon the.miterial plane. . We would say ’ 
nmsS emphatically that he will. We can speak 
from experience, tor we once lived upon the 
material plant, and passed iron; the material to j 
the spiritual; aud we still retain our individual- 
:tys and also a perfect remembrance of our ex
perience upon earth.

Q. Matter being indestructible, is that part 
which now composes the body absorbed by the 
spirit at death, or is it launched into the great 
ocean o£ matter ?

A My "brother would know if his spiritual 
body is to be composed of that which he now 
occupies as bis material body. In other words, 
if that material body will be necessary for the 
purfeet organization of his spiritual existence or 
body. We would say that your spiritual body 
is now covered from your external senses by an 
external form. You take cognizance of things 
while upon the material plane through the ma
terial organism,yet it does not follow that there 

• is not a spiritual organism, or covering back of 
the material, and in that will the permeating 
life principle manifest itself to you upon the ma
terial plane, both through the spiritual and ma
terial. At death there is a dissolution of the 
material only ; the spiritual with the life prin
ciple passes upon the spiritual or second planeof 
existence. That material body goes, it is true, 
into the great world or ocean of matter, quick
ened and brought into action by the pervading 
spirit which you term God.

Q. Doesnot our early education have much 
to do with regulating our lives?

A. Certainly it does, from the fact that if 
you educate a child to be in constant fear of 
something or somebody, it will take centuries to 

* obliterate or erase that feeling so permanently 
fixed in childhood. It is a source of'more or 
less unhappiness; while on the other hand, if 
children were educated to look upon all things 
that they find in the universe as being in ac- 

• cordance with the great positive mind for 
their developement and unfoldment into a high
er form of life, it would not only add to their 
happiness, but the happiness of all who may 
know them.

Q. Can we really know of immortality from 
experience?

A, The question of immortality upon earth 
is settled from the fact that we have an exist- 

' ence after death. That existence must, of ne
cessity, be immortal, yet it is a query in the 
minds of some whether or not, in the great 
ocean of time, individualized men lose their 
identity, or are swallowed up in the great ocean 
of spirit, to be passed through another experi
ence upon earth--it-not upon this planet, upon 
some other one similar to it. We know of none 
who have ever yet reached a point of perfee- 
tion in which there was nothing left for them to 
more fully understand. We believe that it is an 
eternal progression including all time.— 
When you say all time, that signifies eternity.

Q. Would it not be better to put a mark 
upon Jeff. Davis, as they did upon Cain in Bible 
times, than to hang him ?

A. We would say to our brother inquiring, 
Hint our brother Jefferson Davis has his maik 
upon him already, whether recognized by these 
that do not know him personally, as the cruel 
Jefferson Davis. Yet the consciousness within 
himself that he is the one looked upon and 
despised by so many, U a sufficient mark for him. 
Now for a moment, let us consider the question

in accordance with theological ideas, that the 
birth and crucifixion ot Christ was necessafj for 
the salvation of the world. Was not Judas, his 
betrayer, just as essential to accomplish that end 
as Jesus himself; was he not necessary to be 
the betrayer and give him into the hands of the 
Jews, so that it might be fulfilled which was 
spoken by the prophets ? Now we. will say, if 
freedom was necessary for the salvation of our 
colored brethren, then was not Jefferson Davis 
necessary in his position as well as Abraham 
Lincoln in his—ill brothers, and children of the 
one parent, GocL So we would say, brother 
Davis, brother Cain, brother Judas, and brother 
Jesus, we thank you for fulfilling your mission 
in the past, and look upon you ail as being in 
accordance with the will of our father God,

Q. What is meant by “ Thy will being done 
on earth as it is in heaven J” We notice discord 
and confusion upon earth ; arc we to infer that 
it is the same in heaven ?

A. When that prayer was given, people 
looked upon heaven as being a place of perfect 
happiness, and they desired that earth-life might 
also be a scene of continued happiness, yet their

never, under any circumstances, guaranteed to 
any one that a spirit form' would appear. As to 
my refusal io entertain propositions from the 

powers were so limited they could not conceive ■ seif-appointed committee of photographers who 
‘ appeared in my rooms since my arrest and who 

desired, as I am informed by Mr. Guay, to 
make me take pictures for them, whether I

of the will of the Father being done on earth, 
except it brought happiness. His will is done 
alike in heaven and on earth, or on earth and in 
heaven, and out of that which is seeming dark
ness shall He bring light unto you. Happiness 
is a place. Heaven is a place ; yet those places 
are within the human sous.

GEORGE MONTEITH.
E. MILLS, MEDIUM.

In the year I860.1 embirked in a wholesale 
mercantile business, and everything went on 
prosperous. In 1^, I enlisted for the war, 
leaving everything in charge of my brother-in- 
law, who at that time was in a very feeble con
dition. My wife felt almost distracted at tiie 
idea of my leaving her and our children, yet re
marked:

“ I am not better than some otiier poor wife 
to bear this affliction,”
I chided her for feeling thus, and remarked 

to her, that she should be proud and thankful 
that she had a husband, who in any way was 
able to help put down this wicked rebellion

“ Very true, George,” she replied, “ but can I 
do otherwise than feel as I do, left alone with 
my three little children, and do not know when I 
I shall see my husband again.” >

Had my wife spoken out what were her im
pressions as she afterward often remarked, she 
would have sa'd:-,

“ Ab, George, I never shall see you again in ;
this life”; but she saw I was determined to go, 
and would not cause me to feel as she did, that 
Iwas ere long to lie cold in death upon the 
battle field—that is my body. That I could re
turn in spirit was something my wife had not 
thought of; so, of course, this belief could not 
camfort her; but now that I can return aud im
press some one with my thoughts,—I wish my 
dear sorrowing Cordelia to feel that her hus
band is often with her, and how I pray to make 
her conscious of my spirit presence.

Montreal, C mafia.

Mumler’s Speech at the Close of HI* Trial.
The following is the statement of Mumler 

lately on trialin New York for fraud in ihe 
matter of spiritual photographs, on being asked 
at the close of his trial, what he had to say in 
his own behalf:

Mumler’s Statement.
He was 27 years of age, a native of the United 

States, a photographer by profession, and that 
"be resided at No. 45 East Thirty-first street. In 
response to the question. Have you anything to 
say, and if so, wliat relative to the charge alleg
ed against you?the prisoner said:“ In 1831 in 
the city of Boston, while engaged in business 
as an engraver, 1 was in the habit of visiting a 
young man who was employed in a photograph
ic gallery kept by a Mrs. Stewart, on Washing
ton sireet. Occastonlly, I would experiment with 
the instrument and chemicals. One Sunday, 
while entirely alone in the gallery, I attempted 
to get a picture of myself, and then it was that 
I first discovered, while developing it, that a 
second form appeared upon the plate. At this 
time I had never heard of spirit pictures although 
I had been somewhat interested in the doc
trine of spiritualism. At first I labored under 
what is now the general impression, that the plate 
upon which the picture was taken could not 
have been clean, and that the form which show
ed itself beside my own must have been left on 
the glass, and I so stated to my employers 
and others. Subsequent attempts, however, 
made under circumstances which preclude such 
a possibility, have confirmed me in the belief 
that tbe power by which these forms are pro
duced is beyond human control and the experts 
that have been called by the people have laded 
to produce a picture made in that manner. 
I was a complete novice in the art of photogra
phy, and had no experience whatever in the 
composition of chemicals used in the business 
and that my use of them in my experiments at 
thaf time was simply in conformity with what I 
had seen my friend do while htmselfengaged in 
the business. After getting the form on the plate 
at the suggestion of several friends to whom I 
showed the plate, I made other attempts, and 
generally with most remarkable results. I then 
determined to leave my own business and devote 
myself to photography. Before long, the subject 
of spirit photography, and particularly my 
success, became the theme of every tongue, and 
I was overrun with people of inquiring mind 
and obliged to gooverand over again, for their 
pleasure, the routine of taking and developing 
the pictures. For a long time I never refused 
any person who came to investigate. It soon be
came apparent, however,-that I must either stop 
it or cease to support myself; for, as a general 
thing, these eamns, while greedy themselves for- 
intellectual food, seemed entirely oblivious to 
the fact that I myself was a material body. 
[Laughter. ] However, ! can truly say that ! 
have never retused, intentionally, any person 
who desired to have a picture taken, from ma
king every examination or inquiry he choose to 
make; and, hud I been Allowed, in this examina
tion, to have produced evidence from abroad, [ 
could have shown,by scientific men whose names 
would have salified every one, that the most 
careful and minute examinations have often 
been made into all the details of my business, 
while I have been engaged in taking pictures 
I solemnly assert here that I have now but com
paratively little knowledge of photography,or 
chemicals, or science of any kind, further than 
is absolutely needed to take ordinary photogra- 
ic pictures. I positively assert that in tbe taking 
of the pictures on which these forms appear, I

have never used any trick or devise, nr availed 
myself of any deception or fraud in producing 
them; that these forms have appeared in each 
and every instance when they have been pre
sented withont any effort, except my will power 
to produce them. Iu regard to the testimony of 
Mr. P. T. Barnum, I would say that I can 
solemnly make, oath that I never communicated • 
with him verbally or in writing, nor did I ever I 
know that he had or was writing anything in j 
regard to spirit photography; and I further sty t 
that if he had my pictures taken by me, he 
must hav e recieved them from some other per
son. Iu regard to the testimony ot Mr. Toom
er, I have only to say that he came to my gallery 
apparently in the same way thw other strangers 
were wont to come. As there was nothing par
ticular to keep him in my remembrance, my 
memory' in repaid to him is stronger iu its 
application to the form which appeared upon his 
picture, which I then thought the most villain 
ous I had ever taken. 1 am now satisfied, from 
the manner which heenne there, under an assum 
ed name, or, more vulgarly speaking, with a lie 
in his mouth, and with tiie purpose, which sup- 
sequent events have shown, that he got what 
was promised him, i. e, the spirit nearest in 
sympathy with himself! Iu regard to my con
versation with him, I can only say’that I have

would or not, I have only to say that since njy 
arrest I have placed myself entirely in the hands 
of my counsel, and nave been guided by his 
advice; and I am pleased to say that one of the 
first cautions he gave me was to refrain, during 
the examination, from being led into any trap 
of that kind. Having been charged wnh a crime 
which, temporarily at least, places me before the 
public in the same category with gamblers and 
men of that ilk, I have been deprived of the 
privlege of having my utensils seized at the time 
of my arrest. ”

[Judge Dowling here interrupted the prisoner 
by saying: I was applied tn to have your tools 
and apparatus seized; but I refused to make any 
such order, because I disapproved ot the pro
ceeding nuder the circumstances. I recollect 
that when Mr. Gurney’s establishment was 
seized, during the war, the act .was regarded as 
an arbitrary one. I disapproved of that act, 
then,m l I disapproved of any sitnihar one, 
when applied in your ease.] The prisoner then 
proceeded:

j “ If I had been illy engaged the implements 
themselves would have been the strongest evi
dence against me. they were not touched; they 
have stood ever since in the position they have 
always occupied in my gallery; and far safety of 
others, who may hereaiter be called to occupy 
my place in a court of justice, Isinceriy hope 
that such proceedings may cease. ”

CAN A SPIRIT BE PHOTOGRAPHED. 
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune. 

Sir :—It is sometimes a thankless task to
expose villainy. It is always a thankless task to 
throw yourself agaii st a popular belief with 

. nothing in your hand but a new truth. Mr.
Mumler may be a villain. I do not know the 
man. I never saw him. If he is a trickster
his villainy is of the darkest hue, for he specu 
lates on the holiest instincts of men. I have 
nothing to do with Mr. Mumler. He may ba 

: honest, or the court may find him a swindler. 
; The questions raised in this trial do not turn on 
■ the innocence or guilt of one man.
। Cau a spirit be photographed? Whether 
' Mumler is acquitted or convicted, most in>elli- 
; gent men will say “No.” Ask them why, and 
I they cannot tell you. They have certain vague 
• ideas of a spirit as something incorporeal. They 
I dismiss the question with an a priori. One day, 
| in a conversatibn with Herbert Spencer, I told 
I him ot certain facts which had led Alfred IVal- 
। lace to a belief in the nearness of a world of 
1 spirits and the communion of spirits with inor- 
i tals. Mr. Spencer met the facts by saying that 
1 he had settled the question on a priori grounds. 
i Wallace is one of the first Daturalists^fEnrope. 
■ He tells me he Iras seen and heard certain things, 
I and I, making my own experience a measure of 
■ the universe, dismiss bis testimony as contradict- 
| ing nature. Is that the method of modern phi- 
i losophy?
i I have brought to the investigation of this 
i subject no wisdom above that of common sense, 
i but I have not followed the Spencerian method, 
i In common with many others, I have sought’ 
r only to find the truth, and have been content to 
i keep the results I have reached to myself. Some 
i of these results I will now give to the public, 
i Gentlemen oi the a priori method may dismiss 
i the subject now and here.

In February, 1867,1 formed the acquaintance 
I of a photographer living in the Connecticut 
i valley; I had gjjne to his rooms for a photograph; 
| while sitting tor the picture, I saw tliat the 
i artist was strangely agitated; when the plate 
l was developed, a bright but vapory female form 
I appeared, standing at my side; I had never 
| heard of Mumler or spirit photography ; I asked 
j the photographer how that form got on the 
plate; he did not know; he could only say that • 

j while he was photographing me, he saw that 
I woman standing at my side; he did not want 
i the picture taken from his gallery, and wished 
| me not to speak of it; he’ told me'that now and 
j then, for years, he had taken such pictures; 
; that they came through no agency of his; that 
j he could take them almost any time by yielding 
j to the control of beings which he believed to be 
[spirits, but he wanted nothing to do with it. 
i “ He would not have his name mixed up with 
; Spiritualism in any form.”
I I had such confidence in my friend’s honesty, 
! that I wished to make an investigation of this 
i strange power.’ It was only after many inter- 
j views and much urging that he consented to 
j give me sittings, and yield to the “invisibles.” 
i £ offered to pay him generously for his time, but 
l he declined any consideration, saying that he 
t cauM not-ba tempted to use this mysterious gift 
j for gain He gave me every facility in making 

the investigation. I took a friend to assist me.
j We had his time for four afternoons. We had 

the utmost confidence in him. but made the 
investigation as if he were a trickster. I assisted 
in preparing the plates, and stood by while the 
pictures were developed. We took every pre
caution to prevent or detect trickery. At almost 
every sitting we got the photograph of a woman. 
—the same bright, vapory form that appeared 
when I went alone, or thought I was alone! 
And at almost every sitting the photographer 
was partially entranced. What shall we say? 
He is a man of position and character. I would 
as soon think of hinging the charge of falsehood 
against the chief justice. He had no motive to 
deceive. He would not .sell his gift for money. 
If I believed him capable of falsehood, still I 
should be unable to account for the pictures. I 
know of only two ways by which a photograph 
can be taken. It must be taken either by re
flected or by transmitted light To geta piciure 
on the sensitized plate, something capable of 
reflecting light must .be placed at a proper dis
tance before the lens; or the plate may be sensi
tized and covered by another picture, and then 
exposed to the light. A dim picture will be 
printed on the sensitized plate by transmitted 
light. These are the only/methods by which a 
photograph can be taken; The artist may use 
an oldplate, and a picture may appear, the re
sult ot a latent impression left by an old photo
graph. This last Is the solution proposed by a

writer in Saturday’s Tribune. My artist did not 
use old plates. He must find the solution in one 
of the other alternatives. Now I know that my 
artist did not hold an old negative to the sensi
tized plate and get a ghostly impression by 
transmitted light. We have one more alterna
tive: was an object placed before tbe camera? 
This is the way the bogus Shenstone was pho
tographed. A sheeted man flitted ghost-like 
before the camera. Were these pictures taken 
so ? The photographer, myself, and my friend 
were the only persons in tiie room. Could we • 
have been deceieved for four days, by such a 
shallow trick ? And if we were deceived, how 
did the confederate who personated the spirit, 
make herself transparent * How did she sus 
.pend herself in the air? For one of these pho- ; 
tographs is the picture of a woman floating 
down through the air. They are all as trans
parent as gossamer. How then were they taken ? 
I was in no haste to form my conclusions. An
other case came under my notice.

A young girl in Chelsea called on one of the 
leading photographers of the city to have some 
tintypes taken. He was about to close his rooms 
tor the day. The girl sat, and while the picture 
was taking, she felt a blur coming over her eyes. 
She spoke of it to Air. A., who was standing by 
the camera. He told her she might wink, but 
she must sit still. When he developed the plate 
a pair of hands appeared on each face I There 
were eight faces on each sheet. This photograph 
appears to be wry remarkable. I have exam
ined four of the impressions, and have one of 
them in my possession. The hands are clasped I 
around the girl’s neck. They are'shown up to j 
the wrist where they fade away. They are 
transparent. One hand comes down over the 
girl s chin, and you see right through it, the 
perfect outlines of the chin. There is a wonder- 
tut family likeness to all these pictures. Judge 
Edmonds testifies that- the spirits fie sees are 
transparent, and one ’ of the leading doctors of 
divinity of New Englund (orthodox) tells me 
that fie sees spirits in me same way.

Now you cannot suppose that these hands had 
been photographed on the tin before. The 
photographer tells me that he used a new sheet. 
Suppose I do not believe him. How, then, did 
the Hunds appear over the face ? Cun you sup
pose the hands were photographed after tne 
girl? You will see that the little finger and 
ring finger of the left band are thrust under the 
girl s collar. You must say, then, that girl and 
Bauds were all taken togeth- r. Aud now did 
some one steal in mid clasp her hands around 
the girl’s neck, and still elude the eye of the ■ 
artist? He tells me that no one was in the room 
but himself and the girl. Suppose some one i 
did steal in, how did she mike her hands trans
parent, and conceal the rest of her body ? The 
photographer is a man whose word no one will 
doubt. He tells me that he had never thought 
of spirit photography, that he has no theory, 
that fie only knows the hands came through no 
agency ot his.

Now, gentlemen—you who have not settled 
these questions on a priori grounds—can you 
escape the conclusions to which I have been 
driven?

First: That tbe sensitized plate may be more 
sensitive to light than the human eye.

Second: That men and women—spirits, but 
not incorporeal—can, under certain conditions, 
clothe their person with elements sufficiently 
tangible to reflect light.

ft these things are true, the world had never 
such need ot knowing them.- We are losing our 
faith in immortality. We cherish a vague be 
lief that the dead are still living, but we think 
ot them as gauzy abstractions, without form or 
substance. The men who give precision to their ; 
talk of the alter life, and tell us their faith that 
our loved ones wins have gone before are real 
human beings, with human forms and human 
affections—we call them dreamers. Uallneiua- 
tion is the mildest word we apply to them. 
While reading a report of the trial of Mumler, 
and finding lawyers trying to break the testimo
ny of witnesses because ol their belief in spirits, 
I thought oi the words of a living German phi
losopher : “ No one who has eyes to see cun 
fail to remark that the belief in the imtnortal.ty 
of the soul has long been effaced from ordinary 
life.” Wc swear a witness on tbe bible, and 
then impugn his testimony if he believes in 
spirits!—believes that the writers ofthe New" 
Testament were not mistaken when, on almost 
every page, they speak of spirits, and admonish 
us “ to try the spirits'.’ Whither are we drift
ing? How would au item like this appear in 
the Tribune /

“ Tbe bishop of Rhode Island has written to 
the bishop cf New" York that three men whom 
he had known in Providence, appeal’d to him 
and talked with him after their decease. The 
Rhode Island bishop thinks that bad spirits can 
personate good ones and deceive us, but he is 
confident that these three spirits were really his 
friends. The bishop jof New York has replied 
that, doubtless, there are deceitful spirits and 
false visions, and wishes that we had some sure 
means of distinguishing them from the true.”

Our table talk over such an item would lie a 
measure of our departure from the faith of 
primitive Christianity. For the bishop of Rhode 
Island put Evodius, a bishop in Africa, and for 
the bishop of New York put Augustine, and for 
the nineteenth put the fourth century, and you 
have a historical truth.

“ But spiritual gifts have ceased.” No Testa
ment has told you so. “But modern science 
avers that spirits a.re illusions.” What science ? 
If a tree had sense and science, I suppose that 
such poor science as it would develop might say, 
“ Animals are illusions. They come and go out 
of dead carcasses, by no vegetable law, and our 
science of stumps avers that birds are appari
tions, and that the birdless and beastless wilder
ness is vegetable orthodoxy.” W. D. L.

Boston, Mass., April 26,1869.
ARGUMENT OF MR. TOWNSEND.

Mr. Townsend tiie n began his argument for 
the defense. The case under examination,.Jie 
said, was one that had excited more than ordi
nary interest, not only because of its intrinsic 
merit, but because of the grave charges in which 
it involved his client. Public attention was not, 
however, exclusively directed to the prisoner ; 
the interest in the case had spread itself among 
those who have religious views differing materi
ally from those entertained by the community 
generally. He would, therefore,direct the mind 
of the Court, in the first place, to the legal aspect 
ofthe case, and -subsequently he would touch 
upon the belief popularly known as Spiritualism. 
He would be compelled to do this, because the 
question as to what is the-bebef ot Spiritualists 
had been introduced intothis examination. He 
should do it, loo, for' the purpose of showing 
that there is nothing in the Spiritualistic doc
trine that should tend in any way to throw doubt 
or suspicion on the testimony adduced for tbe 
defense. The gist ofthe charge made by the 
prosecution was that the prisoner had obtained 
money ffjim Marshall Tooker by trick and de
vice, and that he had the intent to cheat and de
fraud that gentleman as to his (Mumler’s) power 
to produce spirit photographs. In the testimo
ny adduced to support the charge made by the 
prosecution,including the affidavit of Mr. Took
er, there was nothing that would justify the 
Court in committing the prisoner to answer to 
a charge of fraud before the Grand Jury. When 
Tooker visited, the gallery he asked if a spirit 
picture would be guaranteed him, and he was 
told that it would not. Mr. Guay gavehim this 
answer; and Tooker himself expressly swears, 
on the stand, that Mumler would not and did 
not guarantee hitr any such log. All that he

said was,that It a form did appear on his picture 
it would tie that of the spirit nearest in sy inpa- 
thy with him at the time. Was there any fraud 
here? Was it anything more, regarding the 
matter in its most criminal aspect,than a breach 
of contract ? But Mumler is charged with fraud 
liecause the prosecution cannot understand how 
the spirit form was produced; and owing to the 
fact that Tooker and those who testify on the 
part of the People are unable to account for the 
appearance of theses shadowy forms, therefore 
it is sought to hunt down this prisoner, and fix 
on him the brand of cheat and humbug. Sup
pose, when Morse was struggling to put before 
the world the great fact that by means of elec
tricity, communications might be had on the in
stant between persons hundreds of miles apart, 
some skeptic should have asked to have a mes
sage sent from New York to Boston; that Mr. 
Morse, confident of the truth of his discovery, 
should attempt to send the message, but that, 
owing to some cause not clearly known to him, 
the continuity should be broken, and the attempt 
to transmit the message should fail, would such 
a failure be counted a fraud by any court or jury 
in Christendom * And yet Mumler is charged 
with fraud, because the spirit figure which ap
peared on Tooker’s photograph is not recog
nized by Tooker as being the representative of 
any person known to him. Then, again, when 
these forms are recognized, the recognition is 
attributed to the ^insanity, or something ap- 
proahing thereto, which is said to characterize 
Spiritualists. Now, we have the authoritative 
statement of the Catholic Council which not 
long since assembled in Baltimore, called by a 
mandate of the Pope,that although the Christian 
denominations in the United States number 
about 10,000,000 members, there are about 11, 
000,000 Spiritualists in. the country. Can it be 
alleged that ail these Spiritualists are insane? 
But as to the allegation that Tooker was deceiv
ed in not getting a spirit form on his photo
graph, the defense answer that there is no proof 
that he did not get such a spirit representation. 
There was nothing more singular—more out of 
the natural order,so to speak—in the production 
of a spirit picture, than in the exhibitions of 
psychological power, winch counsel felt confi
dent must have often come under the observa
tion of the Court: and there was not, upon the 
evidence adduced, more justice in pronouncing 
spirit photography a fraud and a humbug, than 
in applying those terms to psychological demon
strations, the truth of which are no.w admitted. 
Under the theory held by Spiritualists what was 
more probable than that the villainous counte
nance that appeared on Tooker’s picture should 
be that of some spirit most in sympathy with 
him. He was, according to his own statement, 
acting under an assumed name at the time; he 
was playing a role of deceit, aud if there be any 
truth in Spiritualism, he waslikely to be in com
pany with just such a villainous form as stumped 
its image on his photograph. But in this, as in 
all other cases where a prisoner is charged with 
crime, ihe scientu, the guilty knowledge must 
be brought home to him before an act top will 
lie; in this consists the gist oi fraud; it enters 
into the charge as an essential, in fact the essen
tial component, if conviction of the prisoner is 
to be the sequence of this examination. But 
here there was no evidence of such guilty 
knowledge; the prosecution had utterly failed to 
produce a tittle of evidence that could ne tor
tured into fastening the scienta on the prisoner. 
It was singular that Mr. Mumler, ifhebethe 
man represented by the prosecution, was able 
to produce in his defense such unimpeachable 
witnesses as have testified in his bebaif; and 
more especially when it is considered that he had 
been a resident of this city for only a few 
months.

For seven years he had been in this photo
graphic business and during all that time he had 
not been complained of, had not been called to 
account by any one for whom he had taken a 
picture, although he had pursued hts avocation 
for years in the most intellectual city in the Un
ion. It remained for an argus eyed reporter of 
a newspaper to discover what the greatest minds' 
had failed to detect—the fraudulent diameter of 
the prisoner’s avocation. Air. Townsend then - 
critically reviewed the testimony for the de
fense, and claimed that whether considered in 
regard to the honesty with which it was given, 
or as the embodiment of facts that the prosecu
tion nad failed to controvert, ii called tor the 
acquital of the prisoner. In relation to the ex
perts who gave evidence for the prosecution, he 
said that they followed the beaten truck in which 
they bad trod for so many years. Science had 
taught them certain facts, and they were unwil
ling that any one should declare anything not 
fully within their comprehension—they don’t 
believe that science cun improve. Men like 
these would have hung Gallileo, had he lived in 
their day. Counsel then alluded to the positive 
testimony of Mr. Livermore, who identified the 
spirit likeness of life wife; to that of Mr. Fan- 
shaw, who swore to that of his mother and his 
son. AH these were pictures of deceased per
sons. He asked whether, in its purported ex- 
pose of the trick and fraud charged upon the 
prisoner, it had been able,through any one ot its 
expert witnesses, to produce a piciure of a dead 
person, who never had a picture taken daring 
life. His client, as had been proven on this tri
al. hati done that thing—had taken such pic
tures, and they had been recognized by the par
ties most interested. Aj to the testimony of 
Mr. Hull, the principal witness for the prosecu
tion, counsel would beg leave to call attention to 
the fact that that gentleman had pointed out 
certain exhibits for the defense which could be . 
taken by a process he described. Now, o^e of 
these pointed out was the photograph of Mr. 
Gilmore, who had testified, that when that very 
piciure was taken he watched Mr. Mumler, and 
had been unable to detect fraud. Another wit
ness, Mr. Bogardus, had set himself up as an or
acle in things photographic, and said that he 
could put a plate into a .bath, keep it therefor 
half a day, and then, on taking it out, use it,and 
produce a spirit likeness. This shows that there 
are immense numbers of ignorant photograph
ers in this city ,or that Mr. Bogardus has reached 
to the very last round of the ladder of science. 
This witness had pronounced the opinions of- . 
Judge Edmonds and other men of great intelli
gence to bemerely matters ot imagination, and 
the learned counsel would leave it with the 
Court to decide how much such testimony was 
worth. If, said the counsel, the spiritual belief 
is true, then we must admit that there is noth
ing in Mumler’s works to justify the charges 
brought against him. Spiritualists found their 
belief on the Bible. Throughout that book we 
find mention of spirits. Balaam and his ass fur
nish a familiar instance,and£connEel thought that 
the people of these times were possessed of fully 
as much intelligence as Balaam’s ass, which saw 
a spirit. The Witch of Endor raised the spirit 
of Samuel,and if we believe in the Bible—coun
sel could not see how we can fail to believe that 
spirits do appear, at times, and are palpable to 
the sight of tnose mortals gifted with the power 
of seeing them. Mr. P. T. Barnum’s testimony 
was a very pretty illustration of a humbug. His 
very name smells of humbug. I have no faith, 
says Mr. Townsend, in such men. Even allow
ing his testimony to be true, Mr. Barnum vio
lates the great precept relating to honor among 
thieves, in that he exposed a man whom he 
claimed was his accomplice. In relation to the 
charge that because a man isa Spiritualist that 
is proof positive of insanity, counsel would ask 
if a Spiritualist were brought before his Honor 
on a charge of murder, would the Court, or 
would a jury, fail to convict him ofthe crime on
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due evidence because lie wm a Spiritualist, or 
because he was in the meaning of ihnt word, as 
understood by tiie prosecution, insane? No. 
His belief would be no mitigation of his crime, 
and counsel claimed, therefore, that tlie testimo 
ny of defendant's witnesses, as to matter ot be
lief, be taken as any other testimony is taken. 
What sort of a man must the prisoner be it the 
theory of tlie prosecution were correct b irst, 
he would require a gallery of immense propor 
turns; he would be compelled to have on hand 
negative pictures of the parents, aunts, uncles, 
cousins and great grandmothers of all the per
sons who called to get photographs. Next, he 
must be possessed ot a knowledge ot chemistry 
and scientific matters generally, matters of 
which he professed no great knowledge. Again, 
he must have a dexterity surpassing mat ot An ! 
deieon, Heder or Blitz, and be so shrewd as to | 
defy detection at me Hands of the most scientific 
expert. Did the prisoner present the appear- 

f aiice of any saen man ? For seven years he had 
i been engaged in the photographic business, arid 
1 had submitted his process to the investigation 
tofthe most scientific men, and none had yet 
pronounced him a deceiver. In view’ of these 
tacts, and if the Court believed the uncoutrsdict- 

’ e& testimony for the defense, its decision must 
acquit the prisoner. Counsel then read from 
the Bible various narrations of spiritual appari
tions, as therein recorded. He read a!so from t 
Boswell’s Jaftnsejii, from the Life of Adtlisoiipwl I 
tbe works ot Josephus to show that all of these ; 
great authors white they utd not absolutely pro- 
aounee themselves believers in Spiritualism, yet 
showed that they did to a great extent believe 
h the appearance ot spirits. Counsel averred 
to, as lai' as he had seen,he never knew a class 
ef people to lead more upright lives, or die. hap
pier deaths, than professed Spiritualists, He 
believed Spiritualism, cauie In time to fill a gap 
in the religious world. People were drilling 
vapidly toward total neglect'or unbelief, when 
(Spiritualism appeared and woke them up to the 
importance of me great hereafter, it was re- 
attired by the necessities ot die limes, and it it 

' convinced only one single person ot me immor
tality ot the suul it nad served a good purpose, 
it was spreading every w’bere. la Chiun and 
Con8tuuiinopfe,even,it was Known and believed, 
and all me Hulls aud Barnums in existence 
were unable 10 distroy ihelailh of those who 
believed in und adhered to it. Mr. Townsend 
closed a two bonus’ argument by a most power
ful and highly finished appeal to the Court to 
regard ihe cornea, ntious convict ons of the thou
sands who believed in the cipiruual doctrine,and 
to acquit me prisoner, against whom the prose
cution had utterly latled to make out a case.
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REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

LOOK TO TOOK IMB
Homes for the Rich! Homes for the 

MiddleClass! Homes for the 
Poor! Homes for All!

We have now 12u0 cheap lots at Jefferson, 
the first Si at ion on the Chicago and North 
Western Rail Road, only thirty minutes trom 
the Court House ; high good ground ; schools, 
churches, stores and hotels, near the Station. 
Price from $11'0 to §500 a lot, in Email pay
ments.

Also 500 lota around the Rock Island Car 
Shops, and the Junction, south side. Also, im
proved, inside property, in every part of the 
city, that can be bought cheap. Also, acre and 
farm property near Chicago. Farms in the 
States of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana, and 
other states. Also have 02 lots, a nice house 
with 15 rooms, insured for §8,000, in the Ete®, 
N. Y. In Minneapolis, Minn., 2 acres of ground, 
to exchange for city property, or a good farm.

Many or the investments we have made for 
others, have doubled in a single year.

We also have Eastern property to exchange 
for Western properly.

Call, and by a free ride, satisfy yourself that 
Chicago is only in its infancy.

D. SI-Giiaium. J. W. Feeb. D. L.Pbeeb.

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS.

ROOMS MAJOR BLOCK.

Cgt. Lu Salls and Madison Sts.,

CHICAGO, me.

City and Country Real Estate Psichassd and Sold. In
vestments made and Loans Negotiated. Attention giver: to 
all business connecttd with Ileal Estate.

REFER BY PERMISSION.
Hon. J. Y. Scammo'i, Chicago, 
id National Bank,Chicago. 
Nash, SiwiliiiiiZ, & C >., B iston. 
Hauling,Grey A Uewuy, Boston. 
1st National Bank ef Gtne.ee, III. 
A Corbin £ Co, Bankers, New.York City. 
B. S. Wolcott. Pre?; Hanover Ine. Co., JI. r. 
1st National Bank, Richmohd, lud.
Perry & Co , Albany, N.Y. 
D S Heffron, Utica. N.Y. 
Keystone National Bank. Erie, Pa. 
James Calder, Harrlsbuig, Pa.

Elcctic, Magnetic &CIainoyant Physicians,
“ By their Works ye shall know them.»

Sr. S, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
F. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
1371-2 Madison Si.,Chicago. III., (Room #8 Popes Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of rooms, and are now 
prepared to treat the sick on xeasonable terms. From long. 
experience in treating the various diseases to which the 
human family are subject, we feel Cutittiieat that wo can re
store to health those who are afflicted with any cnreable 
disease, having in many cases cured those who were aban
doned as incurable by all other systems of practice. All 
acute pains removed instantly by the ancient method of
Xsayms O» Of Lancia.
Special attention given to tbe treatment of female diseas

es by Mra. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present or absent. Send name, age 
and residence.
&Hndtatii,H £ daiieeoyant Examination, $ 1,00
The par treated gratuitously every day from one to two 

o’clock. Cleanliness absolutely required. u
Developing circles held ot'oiir office every Tuesday and 

Friday night. V
Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, cures all dis

easesi incidental to women; Its application is local. ,
■•“«<« Into the stomach to restore theGenera- 

tiveOraans to a healthy condition, is -nonsente; any female 
jko use* the lozenge* aad does not receive ten times the 
benefit of any other remedy, Mr*. Cleveland will refund the 
money.
v We Physicians. A box of 25
I'Ote^ of6O,R,6O; of loo.Ufi.nd. gent to any ad-

““*• a liberal deduction to Physician.

A« Ta®”’ 81 M<£““ * ft*n“». Popo* Block, M«U- 
non fit..Office room, 68. »ivL»,»mu
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^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

By Mm. P. A. Loera. ”
BxctwMiigly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture 
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Bent postage paid on receipt of 25 cents.

American Ci Isis, by Warren phase..... ................  20
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions,# Sequel to 

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.................................1-50
Apocryphal Now Testament..... .......................  -.1,25
A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Rev. Orrin Atat.

Paper . ........ 5L
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine, Cloth..... .......  60
A Woman's Secret, by Mra, C. F-Corbin....,•■•.....,.,..1.76 
A Lecture in Rhvmc—Tlie Past, Present and Future.

By Mra, F. A. Logan.......................      25
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation, 

Vol, I, by Hudson Tuttle............. ............. ............. 1.25
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual 

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle.. ........................        ..1.25

A B C of Life, bv A. B. Child, .............................   25
America and her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge......... 5 
Arahula,or the DivinoG'ucst.byA. J. Davis......... ....... .1,50
After Death, by Randolph......... ..............    .1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis..............................1.00
Apuatlce. by Renan......... ................................ ...1,25
UrttiT Views uf Living, Now Work, by A. B.ChiM..,..!.®
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves........... ................  60
RluHsoms of Onr Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle......... . ................  ......»....».1.25
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10Vhrist and the People, by A. B. Child, M. Dn..»........1.25 

Christianity; Its influence on Civilization, and its 
relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb S. Weeks. 25

Dawn. A Novel of Intense interest of progressive " 
people.......... ........ .........      2.00

, Dealings with the Dead, by 1‘, B, Randolph.............. . .6 
Death and the After Life, byA. J. Davis, paper 35, 

postage 6, cloth....... ............      60 10
Disembodied Man, by Randolph..... .........  ........X00

„ Diagnosis, by Taylor...................  .2.00
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24

8
34

Eliza Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mrs. ' 
E. W. Farnham....... ........................□....':..................LEO

Effect of Slavery on tlio American People, by Theo
dore Parker.................. a....................  .....a.....

Errors of tiie Bible, by II. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts., 
postage 6 cts. Cloth............. ........ ...........,....«,<

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodora

. 10

10

Parker..... ................................... ...................................
Foot-Falls on the Boundary of another World, by 

Robert Dale Owen..................   ........'

10

.2.00
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond................ . ..................    20
Free-Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten..... . 10
free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature w<

Theology, by A. J. Davisl.i*t*.>a*.uo*«*i»*>*i««*|itf*m*<> 20
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chasey Paper, 80 cent*.
Cloth......aa 60

Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle .........  ~.....1.26
dial of Spiritualism, by Warroti Chase.....................  W
Great Harnionia, by A. J. Davis. 5voh, viz: Vol.I.

< The Physician; Vol; 2. The--Teacher; Vol. 3. The
Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
Each.........................................................  ...,1.60

Guide uf Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World,. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davi*....................,.,....1.60
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz....—.... 
llarmonial Mau, or Thoughts for the Age, byA'. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 eta., postage, 6 eta. Cloth.-.,.—» 
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past, by G. O.

’ Stewart................................. ......... ..............

40

70

75
History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davi*. Paper 

40eta—postage Acts. Cloth.................................. 75
Haywatd’s Book of All Religion*, including Bpiritu- 
, alism..... ....... .............................................. —......,,.,.2.00

Holy Bible aud Mother Goose, by H. O. Wright..... .. 25 
History of Mose* and th* Israelites, by Munn,......^ .
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts.— 

postage 4 ct*. Cloth...;.......................  80
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Cen.......... 20 
Inquirers’Text Book, by Robert Cooper.................. 4,25
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth....,...........<.,1.60

Kiss for • Blow, by H. C. Wright.............—...........  75
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 to, 

670 pages, best edition yet published... ..........  .3.00
Lite Line of Lone Oue, by Warren Chase.——.....1.00 
Lowe and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 eta,, postage, 

Beta. Gilt—............      50
Lectures on Geology by Prof. Win. Denton—...1.50 

Life’# Unfolding* „ W
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale........... ...LOO 
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free.............—..—LIO
Life’s Use* aud Abuses, post paid....„....=.,,■............... 60 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis—...........1.76 
Mauouiiti, by Myron Coloney................... 1.26
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright;.........1.2S 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton...... . 20
Moiuing Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis........................    1-75
Midnight Prater. Price..............   8
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson,..... ......1.00 
Mra, Packard’s Prison Life,,............................  .1.60

“ “ “ small edition—..»■-..-,»~1.00
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt, 51.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edltlou..«.„ 45 

Mother Goose, by Houry C. Wright.:........ ....................
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis................................        3.75
New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by 

J. H. Fowler............................... .............. ........ . 40 
SOOcean’s Wave. By Wm. Bnsh.......................... .

Our Planet, Geology, by Denton..... .................... .X50
Optimism.............................       75
Penetralia; being llarmonial Answers to Important

Questions, by A. J. Davis..................    .......1.76
Flaying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish 26
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth..,.............>«.<..1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood.Mudiutn. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. 60
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark............... 126 
Poems from'the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten..... ..........1.26
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis..................    20
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Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle....:.............—....... .1.60 .20
Principles of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King................ .2.00
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised aud En-

Planclieth—The despair of Science,,........................ _.1.25
larged Ed. by A. J. Davis................... ........................ 1.50

Relation uf Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern
ment, by Theodore Porker.......... ............    10

Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva
tives vs. Progressives, by Pnilo Hermes..... . ......  15

Revival of Religion Which -we Need, by Theodore 
Parker.......................................  -..................... 10

Starlings Progressive Papers.........................  25
Reichenbach s Dynamics....... ...............    1-50
Soir-Abnegationist; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper,50 cents, postage. 6 cunts. 
Cloth............................................. -............................. 75

Spirituelle,nr Directions in Development, by A, M.
Laflin Ferree................... ........................ .............. -...... 30

Self-Contradictions of tho Bible—..........................  25
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thos. Clark...... 1.00 
Sexology aa the Philosophy of Life, by Sira. E. O. G.

Willard..................      .....2.25
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Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma .
Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth.;...........................,1.00

Son! of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..1.50 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou......................... "
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

85 cts. Board................... . ...................... .
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The Gospel of Good and Evil, by. Silver................—..1^0 
The Orphan’* Struggle, by Mra. U. N. Green,...... . 25
The Merita of Christ arid Paine, by H. C. Wright,.. 30' 
The Trauce.by Leroy Sunderland,.,..... ............. 1.50
Tlie Stellar Key to tbe Summer Laiid,by A. J. Davis,,1.00 
Tbe Great Southwest, by W. Nicely.................... . 1.00.
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett............. .2.00 
The Masonic Odea and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, fll . Cloth...,....................................... .......1A0
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Deacriptlpn ■ of the

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nation* of the Earth for one hundred years to 
cume.......... ................     ..1.50

Sense and Nonsense. 8. M. Lwilis, M. D.......... ..... 
Sorosis, or Onward March to Freedom, post paid. 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. I. Davis,....................... .

Tho Future Life, by Mra. Sweote.....................
The Pear] Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby.............. .......
Tho Throe.Voices......................................................
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The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merita of Thom** 
Paine as a substitute for ilierit* in others. What i* 
the difference between them I............... ............. 21

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Lifo, by Fred. L. II. Willi* 
M. D...... ...................... . „...;....,.......  26

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 60 cts., postage

The Philosophical Dictionary ol Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition 676 octavo page*, 2 steel plates. Lare 
gust, and must correct'edition in the English 
language Contain* more matter than the London 
Edition, which sells for #10.00... ............. .....5.00

The Two Angels, or Love Led................... .................1,25
The Diegest*. By Rev. Robert Taylor, writton by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy The work la 
* history of tbe origin, evidouces, aud,early history 
of Christianity..^....-.........™.^......................... ..

The Little Flower Gul by Mr*. IL N. Green*. 26 
The Harp . 2.00
Underbill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child..................    gg
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright, Paper, M 

cent! * poftagti, 6 centt* Cloth......... ..............  • ^q
Vo!ney\ Ruins; or, Meditiitfons on the Revolution* 

of Empire*, with Biographic#] notice by Count 
Daru-......,..——."*"—•——.. ....    »>...1.00

Yoltalf’s Philosophical Dictionary,.„„„„N.A,90 i
Whatever is, ia Right, by A- B-Child, M D.,........,..l,26 
Wreug <4 Slavery, mid Right of Enmncipatton, and 

the Future uf the African Race tn the United States, 
by Rebet l Dale Owen.......................  MO 1

What is Religion, by Geo. S«f®r.-............................  5
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Proclamation uf Freedom, sfzeflS by ®.... . 
Tlie Child’s First Prayer, size 18 by .4...... .........
Portrait of Christ, “ ........ "’”'
The Virgin Mary. “ ...............
Washington. „ -;—
Lincoln. ............
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No. 192 South Clark Street,

Chicago Illinois.
City and Country Property Bought, Sold and improved.
Taxes paid and rents collected.
Loans upon fustclMa city property uegetiated.
Investments made cn joint account

Wo invite Jhe_Fi>peci31 attention of n-:-n-resi’!:rJs to thia 
feature cf o Jr business, aa also to our facilities for Investing ■« 

isu-d Managing Capital as Attorneys. :
In addition to our extensive list ef City Property, we are | 

j oSering a largo number cf Finely Improved Farms, ’seated ; 
i :n different parts cf this- State, at very low figures and cSSy I 

terras, also 109,633 Aera unimproved Saini-: in the North [ 
Wratorn States ■ ,

TVEW CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING
In progressive papers, complete.

Bound in Allegorically .Illuminated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a 

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. The Book should 

Iio in the hands of 
every one.

DR. WM. CLAKKS

REFEBEMES,
Li-!:e, Sutler & Co, Chicago, III.
Geo. 13. Walter, E-g., Seo, Nat. Telegraph Co., Nev- Yak

Hon. 'Farren Chase, 644, .Broadway. 5 V
Sccl J F. Karncworth, M.C, St. tl-ryfe, 1)1.
E. D. Worcester, E-,r. Tiens Si. s C it 2.
Hon. W. II. II. Biugliani, Stowe, Vt.
Geo M; Coit, Sec Hartford fire tawi®e Co-.Bartlorf,

Conn, -
Wn:. Wuite Pil>>lwl.ora R»li ;:. Viw^,.

pETERS & SPARLING*

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS. GEORGE SPARLESQ
Roam 16 Lombard Bieck, Monroe street, adjoining Po 

See, Building.
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THE WHITE BANKER
BOOK AGENCY AND PUBLISHES EXCHANGE,

Wiiero everything reapectablein tho book Jine, no matter 
from wii it Imus-j issued, uny be promptly obtained „ at pub 
iialier’s prices.

Person* at a distance, seeing a book advertised anywhere, 
C in, by addressing a lino to our
Book Emporium and Porchaelng Agency* 

got it by return mail, without anything added to the adver- । 
tized cost.

ijrintiat?, Literal, all good and Irogressive writ, we I 
shall make a speciality, Send all monies at cur risk, and I 
rest assured you are doing business with a reliable andstrict- ‘ 
y responsible house. t

Please address M. D. Reichuer A Co. No. 23 North;8ixth | 
street, Philadelphia. f
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MRS. M. J. O ROOKER, CLAIRVOYANT i 
Physician, St. Charles, Kane Co., Illinois, 
formerly of Chicago, cures #11 diseases that man is heir to. 

She allows no such ward as fail where there is life enough left i 
to build upon. • ■ ;

TERMS.
Examination, If Persdription and diagnosis, S3. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Referto S. S. Jone?, editor of tins paper, Chicago, or Lyman 

C. Howe, trancospeaker, Laona. Cha. Co. N, V. “
No, 11, vol. 6, tf. ■ ■ ' '-v-1

A BBIVAL AXD DEPARTURE A OF TRAINS.

Chicago and XorthKu'ern Railroad—Cbtincil Blains and 
UmeJea Linc—Dipct Xorth Welit itreel

, . Leave.
Clinton Passenger.........................  *8:15 a, m.
Pacific Fast Line.;.........................  *3:00 p. m.
Pacific Night Express............... $11:00 p. m.
Dixon Passenger.......... ..........  4:00 p. m.

FVecport Line.

Freeport Passenger........................
Freeport Passenger........................
Rocktord, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line................................. .
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.........
Lombard Accommodation............

♦9:00 a. ru.
*9:45 p. m.

*4:00 p. m.
*5:0 p. m.
•6:10 p. m.

Arrive,
*6:50 p. w, 
*1:39 p. m, 
16:09 a. m.
11:10 a. in.

* 3:10 a. in.
• 3:19 p, m.

*1I;10 a.m.
* 8:46 a. in.
♦7:00 a. ru.

Htauin Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kintie sheet,

Day Express........ ..................
St. Paul Express...................
Janesville Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation,

* 9:00 a. m.
* 5.00 p. m.
♦ 3:30 p. m.

6:30 p. m.

*7:16 p. m.

•2:39 p. m
*9:29 p.m.

Milwaukee Division—Depot corner cf Cinal and Kinrie streets,

Day Express.......... ......... ...............
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston. 
Afternoon Express......... ..............  
Kenosha Accommodation..........  
Waukegan Accommodation......... 
Milwaukee Accommodation........

9:00 a.m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. m. 
4:40 p. m, 
6:25 p. tn.

11:46 a. m.
4:90 p. m.
8:99 p. m.
9:25 a. in.
8:45 a. m.
6:15 a. m.11:00 p. m. 

Gko. L. Doswf, Gen’l Suu’t.
B. F. Pariuox, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

J. P. Hubton, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Rock Itlaiul and Dacijit Railroad.

Day Express and Mail............... *9:46 a.m. *4:20 p.m
Peru Accommodation...................  *4:30 p. m. *9:40 a. in.
Night Express................................. 710:00 p. m. |6:15 a. m.

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P, A. Hxtl, Aes’t Gen’l Superintendent, 
Michigan Southern Railroad. 

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman street*. Ticket Office
56 South Clark street.

Accommodation............................... ...*4:15 a. in.
Day Express....................   *«:W a. m.
Evening Express............................ 6:16 p. m.
Night Express............ ................... *J8;8I) p. m.

Detroit Line.

Pay Express via Adrian
Night

*8:C0 a. m.

7:15 p m.
•SOU p. ru.

*i9:Uu a. m.
*6:30 a.m.

8:00 p. m.
“ “ “ .......  *19:00 p.m. *f6:30a.m.
F. £. Moksz, Gen’l Puss. Agt., 66 Clark at., Chicago.

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner ef Mads- 
ton and Canal Streets.

Mail.........................................    *4:30 a. m,
Express...... ....................   *3:00 a. tn.
Fast Lino....................     6:30 p. m.
Express............. ............................... *| 9.00 p.m. *7:00 p.m

W. C. taMK», Geh. West’n Paas. Agt, 66 Clark st *

f6:06 a. m. 
9:35 a. tn.

*6:55 p. ru

Illinois Gmtral—Depot, toot of Lake street.

Day Passenger.........:..........  
Night Jtaaenger................ 
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train...;..............

*9:15 a. m.
79:39 p. m.
*4:16 p. m.
*6:40 a. m.

*10:10 p.n.
•8:30 a. m.
*9:14 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
*1:40 p. m.• “ «     *12:10 p.m.

“ “ ■'     *8:00 p. m.
« “ “       *6:10 p.m. .......

M. Huam-rr, Gen’l 8upL
W. P. JoausoK, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,

*5:18 p. m.
*7:35 p. m.

Day Express and Mail.................... *7:46 mm.
Quiucey Passenger................ *3:00 p. m.
Aurora................................ . *5:30 p. m.
Mendota Passenger,..— ........ *4:30 p. m. *9:*0 r>. m.
Night Express................... ......... . 111:30 p. m. M:45 a. m.

Robxiit Haaxta, Superintendent.
Butin Pomu* Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

•7:00 p. a.
•4:30 p. m- 
•»:15 p, ni.

Qhieago mi St. Leuit—Depot, earner Jiddtson and Qxnalttt.

Express and Kail.• t**»s>»«SsO**as*»**k *10:00 mm. 8:20 a.m. 
Night Express............... ............... 19® p. m, &ao ,. s,
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation....................................  *4:45 p.m. 9:45 a. re,
T. B. Buc»w»*, Pre*. * Gen’l Superintendent

A. NXWMAX, Gen’l Pas*. Agt.. Office 65 Dearborn at.
Qolimbus, Chicago <f Indiana Ceniral Railway,—(laic Cfiioaot 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Lino and Indiana Ven
tral Railway Wi.)

Day Express..•..••>•.••••..•.•••*•-■••••* *7:60 a.m. *9:05 p.m.
Night Express..... . t8;15 p.m. *7:05 p.m.
Columbus Express................... . *1:30 p. m. £-03 #, m.
Lansing Accommodation............  *4:66 a. m.

N. N. Soon, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Owner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streeta.

JRMffanCkntralRaaiyad—Union Dgtoif foot ^f LOxstroit

Mail Train............................  
Day Express................... >— 
Evening Express.................. 
Night Express....... ............. 
Saturdays to Nile*only.......

•!«»,«.
•8:00 a.m.

•M»Hk, 
•1MX) p. at. 
m*.B

<•»».*
(MuMMwi LoniwiUe Trains

UMI and Nipr***......................... *M0 #. #.
Ereoiag Exprew*»»»*«**••«*»•»»*•*••••• 

HmniT C. Wmtwoxth,

H.».8jUMm, Geu’18up«*lnto«Hfont,Chica*^^^

*10tt p.m. 
tTWfcU.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE t

Divine Unfoldment—Self hood, er the Story of the Prodi- ■ 
gal Sun iu a new Light—Sodality; What is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress-Ideas, the Rise and 
Progress—The Nazarene—Depravity; Regeneration— Plea 
for the Little Oues—Angels; WhatareThey?—What is Man? 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—Cheerfulnes—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tears—Spiritual Phenomena—-The Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Womau’s; Magic Viuliu, and Other Won- j 
dere—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broken : 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem- > 
per of the famous Damascus Blade—Huw it was Done—Rush
ing Into Battle—Voices from tlie Spirit Spheres—Remarka
ble News from Another World—Transformation of our Globe; 
Disappearance of Evil and all Disease.

Sent to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, for 
25 cents. Pleaieadtress-W. IK REICHNEK,

No. 207, Carter Street, 
I’biladeiptiia 

4®* Alto for safe at this office. Address—
S.S. JONES,

192 SuuthClark Stree;, 
Chicago, III.

Snirit Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup

I. placed before the public aa one of the best alterative 
renuslira foriuvigoratingrlieorgMi. and function, of the body, 
it* butiefit* are mostly apparent in ease, of Cancer, Ulcers, 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Jaundice, Torpid and Inflamed state 
of this Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder; act. favorably on the 
gland system, cleanses ami heals ulcerations of the Kidney, 
and Liver, and completely eradicates Mercury aud other 
poisonous minerals from tiie system; taken in proper dww 
op ■■rates as an alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, diur
etic, anil laxative—an atitispHsmudic and anodyne; and tn 
proper cwra as a stemaehic aud emiaeuagogne. Generally 
expressed it inert-use* all the sucretious and excretions, and 
excites action iu the glands in a particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup
I* excellent for the Asthma cither Periodical or Continued. 

In such ran take one bottle of the Magnetic Vegetal:® 
Syrup before commencing cn the Bronchia], especially is 
continued Asthma.

The Syrup is an invaluable remedy for all Pulmonary and 
Crom-tiiul complaints; even the most curoniccasea will arrive 
bon-at from its use, and be restored to health, if faithfully 
taken, as directed in label on each buttle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

Thi-) Syrup:»invaluable for strengthening t!» naro csat-.-sc, 
and equalizing the circuhition cf nerve fluids.

No. 18, vol. 5, tC
HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB
LISHMENT.

This office contains one four-roller Adams Press, one eu- 
per-royal Hoe Cylinder Press, one J^ tueditim Gordon Press, 
ono card and b:II-Iiead Gurdon Press, six-horse power Boil-, 
er Engine and Shafting, a largo amount of Book Type, 

(high and low spaces and quads,) Job Typ», Poster Type, 
Cuts, Borders, etc., etc., forming a complete and valua'-de 
equipment for Newspaper; Book and Job Printing, Terms 
easy.

Address, Hazlitt and Reed, Printers. No S3 Washington 
St,. Chicago, IB. ' b

velGnol,

BANNER OF LIGHT’
An Exponent of tbe Spiritual Philosophy ol 

- the Nineteenth Century.

X>UBXtXS«SD WHBKXiYi

At No. 158 Washington street, Boston., Mass., BRANCH 
OFFICE, 544 Broadway, New York.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, [ LUTHER COLBY, 

ISAAC B. RICH
LUTHER COLBY.... 
LEWIS B. WILbON.

................... Editor.
Assistant Editor.

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS.
Terms of Subscription, in Advances

PER YEAR................................................................
SIX MONTHS............................. ..................

.$3 60

. 1 60
When Bratta on Bestc-n or New York cannot^x! procured, 

wo desire cur patrons to land in lieu thereof, a Post Office 
money order or Registered Letter.

S-uh-scriptions discontinued at the expiration of tlio time 
paid fur. . . ■ . ■

All business Letters must be addressed:
“ BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”

A NEW BOOK.

FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits,

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTnOIH'CTION BY

JUDGE .1. W. EDMONDS.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I.—The Holy City. ,.
Chapter II —Spiritual Message.

Chapter III —Tlio Spir t Echo.
C/iapfer/K—Powcra ntd responsibilities cf,Mini

Chapter V.—Communication from a Spirit.
Chapter. VI. Spirit life.
Chapter VIL— A picture of the Future.

£7«ipfer J7JZ—Margaret •-uller.
Chapter W—Reasonable W ;rds.

Chapter A’.—Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XL—New Desires,
Chapter A7Z--John C. Calhoun.

Chapter XIII. Interview with Websier.
Chapter XIV. A Second Visit.
Chapter ATI—Another Interview. >
Chapter XVI—Reformation.
Chapter XVII—Thu t ath of Progression.
Chapter XVIII — Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX—A Mirror.
Chapter XX—The Book of Life.
Chapter XXL—4 Beautiful Lm-ou.

Chapter A'A7Z.—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII.—Tbe Mechanic.

Chapter XXIV—The Preacher.
Chapter XXV—Reception of Spiritualism.

Chapter XXVI—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVIL—TiieOrgan-Boy
Chapter XXVIII—The Man of Ease and Fashion.
Chapter XXLV.—The Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX.—Natural Developin'nt of the Soul.

Chapiter XXXI— Voltaire and Wolsej, 
Chapter XXXII—TheCjtiic.

Chapter XXXIII—The Second Birth.
Chanter XXXIV.—Tho Slave.
Chunter XX’X'V.—The Queen.

Chapter XXXVI—A Scene iu Spirit-Laud.
Chapter XXXVII— The Miser.
Chapter XXXVIII—Spiritual Influence.

Cii<

tfiapfi’r AU^17A7-r-Tho New City.
Chapter XI—Tbe Erring One.
Chapter XLI—rShe Idler.
Chapter XLIL—The Beggar.
Chapter XL I!I—Insignificance of Man.

GAupter A7/JI'—Capabilities of the son!. 
Chanter XL V—The skeptic.
Chapter XL VI—Realities ofSpirit-Mfo 

Chapter XLVIL—The Convict.
tapter XLT7/7—The Soul’s Aspiration.
Chapter -TZU'—The Dying Girl.
Chapter L — Tho inner Temple.
Chapter LI—Tho Foolish Mother.
Chapter LH— Tho DisobedientSon.
Chapter LUI—Cardinal Richelieu, 
Chapter LIV.—Practical Naturoof Spirit-Life. 
Chapter L F—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chpater L VI—-Communication.

Chapter LVII—A Word Irani Voltaire.
Chapter LVHL—Home of Unhappy Spirits.
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaire.

Appendix.
Price 21.60; postage 20 cents.

For sale at this office.
Address S. Sr Jones, No. 192 South Clark strhet. Chicago. 

Ill.

10,000 
Agents "Wanted-

Wanted at once, 10*000 more Agent** mala and fe
male, local and travelling, in all parts of the UNITER 
STATES and TERRITORIES, West m well m 
EMt of the Rocky BIonnMIn^ also in CANADA 
aud ENGLAND, to assist in supplying the large and in
creasing demand for an article of Mtnbliahed merit, 
small, handsome, portable, saleable, as beautiful aa green
backs, and a* easily handled m silver dollars. Do not fail 
to send for oar printed term* to Agents, and 
Judge for yourself whether our terms to agents for 
the sale of Mrs. Spence’a POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are not more liberal 
than any ewer ottered to the public.

Addrem
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M, D„

Bex 5817, New York eUy.

lftt.ll.MH8, LATE OF PHILADELPHIA. MAG- 
LYLMtfc aud Clairvoyant Phyafciau, 530 Bukhara Nmt,

Oermeof Paulina, Ohtoago, III.
MSwiM

pRADICATES Humors, Mebccei, mid all iinii:a-:tic3, te 
£j !te sysh-m; K.^ifttally Vitalize* and Strca^tkcSiS 
all the main iirgan* of life, rauuieg the bicsd to lircoms bik* 
s8TCBai,iiB many easin there being too much of the vsstai; 
rc-.mres vitality to tbeE&strs where tlwy have te a w<:fb- 
emul by tho liver tieeouiing torpid; nets on the giauwisa 
p.utimlar manner, increasing all tho weeretiuna and exero- 
to,:iH, six! completely renovates ante iuuiges the action cf 
die whole system.

If faithfully taken, it is sure to give yen relief. It is a 
powerful .

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine i
Examining ciUKVCt.istw the ayntem, we know tile CEcrt 

□p»n tbewgaua and functions of tiie bmly. SnRitHOirS 
«:i:>i;hl seel: relief from the proper channel-. It is tort in l::r- 
Buoy with your faith to attempt to he cured by the old scho:■ 
ii m-diciue, riny more than to seek spiritual fond fur ycur 
inner life in the ol d religion. Chug to thoseef yuur f ilth iu 
■ill tilings, dw< ;i in love, and blending ono with an'jther,yj- 
•n u:n->t: ’tori' is strength. Then lot ta all week together in 
■lie spirit of Love and Wisiion,

.pinto can look into the system and see elairvoyan tly ti; 
»urkia,.» »f tiie wlmle phytical battery, as plainly as tbe 
uiir„r n-llecfo your form, ought to bo trusted by these uv- 
■fplmg tho philosophy before physician* in the form that 
i:u-e to Iqr-ud upon the knowledge they receive by disseet- 
ii.r .tm-s-ol farms and poring over medical works. Pro. 
iression In ail tilings,

1 he above medicine will be sent per Express on receipt o* 
Bl ii; p-.T boltle. Also any of the following valuable luagnet- 
c prei aiatmus. at tbe same price per bottle:
Dr. William UlarkU magnetic Dyuentery* 

Cholera Jiorbiisi* and Cholera Cordial. 
Dr. William Clark’* magnetic Nervine*

:-,; ntreiurth. mug a:.d oimilizing the nerves and circulation.
t»r. William Clark’* magnetic Pulmonary 

Rroiiclilal Syrup,
:i»agt!;r-:>s t>-glam's and tubes, cleats the. air cellsand 
Ik::i-:i^ llw me:>ibraacs from uuiiealttiy mucus collections.
'th:-.iu-iv<-n:i:i:i-'l Syrup, are put up in strongfojttieg,se- 

i:ri-:y -a iled and boxed, with lull directions accompanying 
sou 'land. ■

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
Every ;.f«w /•ktitdd k<ivc a L’ditcif tklsiticaluabie 

Cordi-il. •Fulldiriteti'iiis aeeonipaTiyviS cask 

fettle suit’tfete to the ftvffret.t st'ws cf 

citht i' uf the r ev di:i’t e-:is.

Fer Clic> rc and Chubra-nr rl u-’ five th* c-s? 5»,:; ^ !>fr;. 
ed on the hi»mo t«« iHhsr jcL 3 tc# of d.-r.sn'iuth* £rv;'.*;^ 
indfftgV; eqn:U parts, stvvpx’d: •■canuEv caux, ed conn-'-.?;!-.^ 
with cbrdjahLht'si tLr patient rr-i-i^rea ^ro^Hr;?. Fur <^,:.'P« 
tvry# give tho cer:Hul as d:rr. tid, tr :/ !:n r ui‘S c v hr.# 
JriukK—i. e. 4i| *•:’;•$ e2:n .sr I- »rh*y wah»r. hi a!Z t’icxs s:ue ■ 
Keep tho circHiistj.m r.^ M :n the eittn^'ocfi by rubbing, as 
directed on iu label on the bottle.

PlilCE, $1.50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OK

TIIE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
.distinctions of foie in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures 
jaundice aud iuHammationof the atom ach, which teipiire the 
most qiwiiy assistance, Where persons have been bilious for 
a long time they will have to continue these Pills until the 
mwaimi> system 4. cleansed, bv taking three or four Pills 
each night, a. directed in label accompanying each pack
age.

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to bete- 
«« at the end of two weeks instead of the Bilious Pills, tafo 
mg three of the Pills once a week in connection with the 
syrup. By following this course the patient is auro to find 
ipcedy and lasting relief.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove cestiveucss, indigestion, and comet the stomach 
»ini bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

Those powders are invaluable in all cases of debility and 
»«ikut«» of tho blood ; iu consumption, dropsy, long cootie-

ague, obstructed menses, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Sy s up Where tho patient lias no appetite, or feels generally 
lebiiituted, they rnn<!i the blued, strengthen the system, 
give tone to the htuni:u h, am! restore tho organs to their nat
ural healthy condition. .

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

These Pillscwe the most distressing case* of wile. Rub
bing tlie patient's back mid extremities with mustard-water 
Is advised in cuuuecliun with the Pills as directed, especially 
in painters’ colic.

The above named Pills and Powders are put up in package* 
with full directions aecouipanying each kind.

\PRTCE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
i SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Bent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
Address

WM. G. CLARK, Room 5, 84 Dearnborn St
Chicago 111.

N, B.—If *”J desire to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit,- they 
eandnso by calling on or addrwshig hi* medium.

tf
jeannie waterman Danforth, 

818 Emi83d Street New York.

PLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. O. BARRETT, mniie by 8. W. FOSTER.
A new song—the first and only one of th* kind *tw pub

lished. The authors have popularised the Planchette, by » 
sweet, inspirational song, that voices th# lovs thought, of a 
ministering epiiit.

Price, 80 Cents—two cent, additional for postage.
The following it the beautiful chorus:

Write, write, canny Planchette!
/ * Bet tbe truth—echo* humming 1

Write, write, canny Planchette J
Answer, angel, coming.oomlng, angel* coming.

Forsale at this oilice.

vo6 no26

DNDEltHILL ON ME8MERIPM Th* Most nlnsbl* 
work ev*r publMied upon the sc fence Mv th* foot* 

in regard to mental phifoaophy a* developed by *xp«riawata. 
Demonstrating <He immortality of th* ml sadtbs 

«Mamunioi*of«i>irit*witbuK>ctal*.'
Frio* #150, Sent Free of Map.

Address. 8. IONES, 
192 South Clark street, Chkago Hl.

#
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May 29, 1869.

8
BKIJGI(>PHILO8OPHiCAL <roURNAl

Dr GardMr 4»»»P» ,*±S!'TO4» I S^MXi?fiv%S^#b^

jhiibilguW
.. / ~K.V. WILSON,

PROSPECTUS
wcaa

<S'

^^i«n fiMMrr’*«r*«»Wk*’*“”
Is BrotucrPecbta’sdepirtmfiatof tteBAMW 

1 ’OHT WC And *t> Mticle, headed as above.
Well wo have no doubt of th® fact, for th® " 

fJtHpiriW»«*‘i»ra an excellent claw of people, 
rii»w. • ire*—.” • 1^** 
whaare patriarchs? ^jtnarchs are good men. 
Bet the feature tliat strikes us asvery peculiar is the

tion of toe ™» • whiob. 
?^^S=® 

‘"'ffiSsffiwX^S ® 

!3"X™5S'«k.w-‘“

8St*« *«"«•• »S» '• '•We “" 

fom the commencement to reduceeYCr^ ” . I 
nested with the Sunday service, to system and - 
^’ Below this we find order of service. Thus 

or?^X£^

s^t ti iU » ~v- S “«-.1 ~ 1 
S^SwS^ ri6ins ftt
^XwfdtotaW. t»‘e •pentag Service,”

tears in their eyes. . .
IS «sS?&omSpiritedW-” Re^te: 
«|rt hsvowWon W^ Spiritual

HFnv^t’Wir seteel ^
mMrWnfi the an» to » ^^

mQreveUU8.POOT’&fe01^blebPin^ ■
v “Cueut from toe Spirhual Http” Ac tum 
• \ ^,. ^minfBtloiir brother to have on

?^W I'^ilK®. w’feha LfrSeb3^8 ®E H:ea«er

eanmlio-umt *' the surptate? ulta ^ 
boTOin white ompliees burning ineeuse at-mud a.^ 
feet uud under his gown, to ke.’P ^“^ 
the ^reto^ at the same time m stew and 
ceieran ki®, “Good apirita, R^t rm, poot 
r?:«sble gplritoifetsfrou1 eril 6P8rl” •
^ “Announcement, eta.” Here we would 

RK« om- brother to
p^3 psrsoedbyocr Catholic friends, ml- lo 
®d out the names and faults of ^J*^^ 
G3&Mh®: to® »•« seen last Sabbath in ft

set»sss^
ing “ denounced tn a most Pleas® make this correction, and oblige.

Respectfully yours, ^ & ^^

Boston, March Hit, 18®;
The KeeolutlonMupposed to e^1* ®e*®n 

were the following, which,with tl*f‘a-’st^*^ 
of the remarks made by different men before th® 
vote was taken. I ent from the Banner op Lw . 

of February 13th- \
I do not wish to occupy the valuable-space in 

your columns by asking you to P*hl!‘c^®! 
but simply to publish the resolutions, and the final 
vote anil let your readers judge who ‘ uninten
tionally” misrepresented the facts in the ease, an 
w-Vethe- or hot you was warranted is the assertion 
that the Aswelhtloa “denounced in a mo;J. umms- 
»akoVo manner the American AEsawatacn.
‘ Ate Rotates tlwt “lew than twenty voufo were 
e-«ed to its favor ” I took particular notwe 
of fm vote, and although 1 did notemp- ^.“V' 
bv I did notice that it was * very fun voce m —o 
PfAnative. and 1 heard culy one vote and

SfeWfoW^^^ 
the Interests of the two .Aj*^*tAo°8,Cr>fSthe 
such wm not the case—the F^Mentof the 8t»^ 
SfirtWftStf?,„* 

»wn In both, rertren ^““J^L’^^ 
He failed to see that th® action of this NatiOMi 
AMociation divorced' th® Children s Ki the National ^“tS’ uiAdK 
hand iu the Lvccum- Convention lately ncm in 

thAdutvcf the American Association was io ®* tibliihlwinw. As regarded the matter being a 
s&J»&?S“€ 

ual press, foreshadowing; the ide^and &ata th«o 
Kttsx n “^^ 

&S£^
amount of distrust in the American Associauonnaa 
been startcd.and the W^^’tf S 
Still he thought tue National A”® w“j“ 
necessary as the State, and, as regarded a jo^ 
stock company, he could perceive no «uK-ruK-e» save the sum of motes between »
the National Association at live dollars, or 4 mem 
berhsip in the State, at one dmlar. .

Dr. Storer said there were two d“*’°* 8K£ 
alists; the one composed «‘ 
tamed to the movements ot political macm^ 
who had great faith in the Pow<Vt™^?mt\«fhd 
and the other, generally among the 
leit a distrust in all organizations, rfiv tact was 
taat the Agent of the American As “«»^ 
in Massachusetts, spoke to please the 1-^b ^^ 
raise money, and they because he YKi tro ’fo 
with them, gave him toe wild
tercst in the Association, hoAeye., ti-tj _ 

' probabiv have given as freely to mm m any 
. tame. 'fnOhio. wnere the Agent rej™

Kieeessilie money was picdgeu to ^bvd^ 
—to be colkwte:1 when iieertamamount *..o ^ 
the Agent not getting cask enough ta bu J) P^ 
expends The speaker did not MW “ 
eaey of a Spiritual Co! iege. lie oe«M ed Ibc t^ 
Bifitem wm the Cuitareu’s Progressive Mecu-u 
movement. He did not attach any ®®''e“!^ 
either to Wie American Awiatwu. « ^t J,; 
neeted therewith; he was sure ,j ,K.
would never rule the great body OI 
but it was folly to take the money needed m the 
Slate, and give it to Agents who 
about to raise more, money. He beliettd £ 
better tlsd one store, ana sustain ^J*1 , the
we open another. He nad no
American Association would die o- ./ib-ins

. _ I DViiVVB »«*»"“

.KKW^agSS 

S5lS^“tfS&- “ ** 

axdocnkrlbutlon take*«p.
0lW*,M.

“XlMKia. LL «««•**<Conductor; Mn- R. A.
Bradford, Gu»rdl»a of Group*. _ h^hw

Spiritual meeting* for ^P’™^ «^ J^tVe^ ** 
M“8riritTert m.nife^U0M «^
Thww*J wdJdr ^ ^ ®c - ’ titn A130 BttilJM^

ig£®i£^$^*$^ ^ °°B

Liberalist*hold regular “““”*'.*‘1?^ m^,* E 
tt^H: <«'». a. iw,c^

BfflGIOWOPHICAUOIJRNAI
rrtHIfi WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the 

1 ART# and 8CIENCE8, Mi to the SPIRITUAL PHI 
LiOHOPHT. It win advocate the equal rights of Maa aud 
Women. It will plead the oanseof Use rising aeoerattom la 
fact, we Intoad to make onr Journal cowsiopoiltea itotate 
tor--* friend of oar common humanity, awl an advocate <o« 
tho rights, duties sad intonate ef the people.
nijoito is pabUshed by A 8. J oN*8: late the

beligio-philobophical

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

ft will be piblWiKi every Murdny st

Mo. 192 South CUrk Street, Chicago, ill.

BWfet meeting. _
^el T. has not been *f onr circles for font 

svcakG. Johnny K-wasknown to nse profane worts 
at tho witke of Teddy O’Rwk. Little boys »U the 
time smoking the brother’s leg* Jlh “ of 
L^o^emne other fragrant odor. “Lord have mer
cy on es< P°°r miserable Spiritualists.

VU “ The Discourse,” on Ritualism, with 11- 
?Q«ed eharta of heli, the audience in the mean 
t-ae rising from their seats, crying in a dolorous 
voice, ‘‘Good Lord, save us from the world, the 
flash and the dev it.” ■

VfIt. “Singing-” We would recommend “HarK 
fmaitetombs.”- , ■ . ;

'nr ^Benediction.” Here we w suit! recommend, 
cifef taUave » bottle of holy water to sprink
le his Riitiience with, crying In a clear voice, au- 
dtcsce unit-tag, “Save us good Lord,from blatant, 
^fe Lt^iffci, egotistic. Irreligious, nuscicu- 
g£e, cvif important, bigoted, godless, hearties? 
nottansirl&ntem, aoractim.’s seeking to* pass itself

}’ t{ MuHc l>v the organist,” audience retiring 
to So te of “Saul's Dj id March,” crying. Lord, 
have merev on u^, poor, miserable Splritwflbts.

Well. he?« we h® the ten commandments of 
Krollicr Peebles, and as he went out toward the 
Kick? Mountains last summer, we suppose the 
L wd toot him tip to the top of Pike’s Peak, and 
Wre delivered him these ten commandments under 
casl, h> be opened ta Detroit.

Well, brother, its a big egg, double yoik.and has 
taken t’tree months to layb, and we will wait pa
tiently for one year to see what, sort of chickens it

< willliatA. - ' .

A Ketnarkible Test.
On th® evening of March 3ft li, at Rivena Ohio, 

ia She presence of two hundred people, E. V. Wil 
coa speaking,stopped, looked behind him,and then
s4<t ' • : .

“There is by me an Irishman, full medium faizea, 
Uva feet, ten inches is height, light.complexion, 
dark crisp; hair, sandy whisker*. He says he was 
killed five yens ago on your railroad just above 
Che deoat, aud that his he ld, shoulders and back 
were crushed, imil that his, wife is now living in
Raven i.” Tell her I eiine to night, anil that my 
samais .Timmy■»”' ,

The next morning, word was sent to the wife,and 
she dictated the. folfowing; it speaks for itself.

>‘?76rtillli^.” Bless the Lord.
“Killed on this railroad.^ve years ago this spring, 

J. P. Conley} hurt on the head,shoulder and buck ; 
Eiediara pise, light comp’exiou, sandy whiskers.”

Ravena, ?>Tuveh 31st, 185ft.
"’Impostor.” “Humbug.” “It is the devH.”
Well, suppose it is. Who is imposter, humbue 

sod devil,—he that tells a thing, or the one that 
testifies to what was told him ?

The reader h not the bo >k. nor is ''t ve-.yensiWe 
fur tvhat the Smuk eon aiiis. W.io.tlien, is the im-

ANOTHER TCsT.
Ei! W. V. 'A'lMtre.'-l'iwsubto your request. 

I will write jow a f'<w i'l^’t0 ''‘^f® S’®8 of ”’7 
site arrival at my iVientiV, iu the pleasant little 
nil has <»f Tabor.

Stall I call you it prophet or a fortune teller ’
I ;nimt ;-ay in regard to rnv fortune thub fur, a 

ow&b of your prophecy has come to pifs. I was 
rarreii on th« fifth of October last, to that friend 
cf sine; therefor©, I sM be «®^r s ^ Dec***'J 

< M '' -
Uespcetfttlly yonre,

Mtt8.JOBBPH-----—.

Tabor, Dee. 23th, 1868.
The reader will reme nber a eyiumunlcatioa in 

‘she Fronlior Department from us in November,siy- 
ea to a lady who was gain? West, and whose spirit 
liiBtarl told her thit she was going to get mar- 
ffied. The predietion is verified by the above let-

Hint from G. A. Bacon. / .
tlteawive of the action 

■ Fifth National Convention of Spiritu-
xaken “TA , p lr.®.t, in forming
anSii®^®» for Uism^s set forth

* he Constipation then adopted.
"L Howivse each action was'not eontemptated 
bv the Local and State Societies or the Assoeiaaons 
^Tr0 ^om^’ take* from the State Associations 
«8U XSof finch Associations, ornate- 

1 with fo-^ »r sPte P^at^s 36

3i'-from the chan^^ 1 mon consent, and tnai, out of it
SXSmpHshed. . „ J WO“!d , *

4tb Because it divorces the After some further remarks by Dr. Gan.ner, A-
Ace«^^ IWnter-J.C. Ctaer and otoera, therein-'
?‘S!SdS’£ «“ to toxins ort^ “
^ BeamwIheAMCwUtton, « fonnetl. leads I tdopted wilt bauawdaseauag aw*

^Bss."^s .1 '■■-^±
JheT^l^ - Ue ^

&± ^ thei J* -marked, ”Th«
Vh^sUiprganto^  ̂ thisvotc TO owing more to the psychology |
SeS&P by paying flve dollars yearly. P«»’£^ «n-

7th’ Bb7r&CarS^ mtetakable manner express their disapprobation of
thXfor to spStoed object of the American As- ^ dolugb oftho Rochester Convention, tor the

The resolution on tiie American Association call- I nnan5inous voK) 61f0 one. 
ed forth a brisk debate- t,he wav, I notice a call for n Convention, or

*££ aS‘ii W«^ Statu Annual Meeting of me *^3« ^ 
*^^£S?tation. He objected to the action of | to be held ta Buffalo. How can u «e the .J 

With National Convention because no Buck j Annuai Meeting oi abody w>rn last years’ Aud 
action was anti^nmn'iseV H ^ I why is not the name of toe pres’.dent signed to tie J Btu’i. in. arid 7^ p.'
delegates it ^/^“P^ meeting* of call ? Can it bo teat tout® are heart truings mid ; ^n 4th »A

^SSttWSSH5S ic^« j
*^«S^ “r®®? “■ »x»’i""" *****1 *“ “ ’ 

3£lWoi£*»^ <̂?1*’,4p'“P^ ^f^Ui^Cr,'-roller

skstsss KttS ,J;
wirlmte work, or impeded it. This could be I trickery&nd cli<i.ue^m ia 8p:nlinlm- 

K by a reference to the to® p=d ^ ^ &f ^

n 1 nevtiv^couldbe spared in Mab-achnsettsshould I H- <**n»XDR.
toe swtenane i of our State Associa- Pavilion. 57 Fremont St., Boston, May 13th, 1SI.T 

m Heohi' Cteil toth^^
w. it divorced the Children’s Ljpimm cause from 

V ioinl Convention. In tin* step might >e | 
Secret; Odder, which, 

Sits home in Pennsylvaniafought to geta, 
sort ot leverage upon the minds of parents through 

children, and thus govern Ibis great power 
which wassprinuing up In the world. He objected I 
» „ Xi.fW-iation.as formed, tended to a cen | JI I IO we- in the hands of a few. Accord - I Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The.<to«ety «J
tnilization <>t I« e- n IIU!IUbers of its Exeen- I Pw» have just completed

r emittee constituted a quorum- Now who | traveling tm^^^ They w*U be kind
were ’bat Committee? ] ’awZ-MKrnM Hall.-Th 6 First Spiritualist, tot-

which he was unwilling should be trusted with I jrellutM. The Children*’t’rogressivo Lyceum niroteat lu 
Mmaoir Heohieetcdto the American Association A M y.N.Ferd, Conductor; Mira Mary A. banborn, Guard- 

ir wasnot as it should be, a Congress ot | ,an. All letter* should be addreraed to Charlo* W. Hunt, 
cSSi4s representing the various State organ!- I assistant. Secretary,fit, He*a**t street.
Ss- hut was one, on the contrary, where a fee 4 Muaw Hwi.-Locture every Bunday afternoon at-JJ 
Zf Vinilars cave an unquestioned vote. He 1 o’clock,and will continue until next May uuder tbo miti- 
I4 ^.huSminB would pa-e; aud tliat another | agemeut of LB Wibson. Bwmtetae ta made 
hoped thereto!uu I n ^ ^1 wKtjatJieinom(dtomceand inspirationalspoaker*-
O11r u’nAfawliwtte to ignore the agents of the I Siwientui Halu—The South End Lycoum Association 
11*11818 Of . ” I have ehiertaiiimuuts every Tlinniday evening during the
American Association. ■ I Wl,,ter at the Hall No.80,8pringfioid street. LiuldrensPro-

T Rat of New Bedford,believed in the motto | crosnive Lyceum meets every Buuday at 10% *. te. A. J. 
*umii>ni.t’r defence—but not one cent for trib- I Snaae Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor ;to.

In this feeling h© had told the people in the j M. J. Stewart,uuardian. Address all communication* to A.

is molded at,.cr£b? dte’b^J^^ I tt®MWdUUtCB HALL.-The first Society of Spiritudwts hold
u>atn-.»oriranizaaouof\‘5p,l itu.llist^ I til““Xgeiu lemperuuce HaU.cio.a Maverick square,
unless m-idi-daber the celestial He thought be | i(|t Busum, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 e. k. Betyamino 
tavil in til*5 n«w National Association an niter I ,^-uruu »; Lmu-w* street, Corriojioaiuug Se-.-retarj. 
isteko Bpirluui felling. He referred bnt-fty to the s^akeri, e-.gaged,Mr-.. Sanok B. ElIiou, duuug January ; 
«• nf-ontum Of foe past. He considered that the I Mrs. M. Macomber WoutL during iebruary; Mre. buran A.

A- Xfe wits a sort of Joint stock B)«i« durian March; Mrs Juliette lw» wrong April; J. 
™ mmui p i.itig shares of sp.r^^ 
OnftavR uniece. tie was willing certain parries I Wmeb Hail.—The First- Pn^wyvo L>renui Society 
ii»iii Hit’4 i'dnt s'Oi'k company if they I hold meetwgs miy Sunday at ftv«ter Ihll, Ih-ww

Mt iril’l i. i I ” J iriiia.rrdehi’Vthi’Siiif.. I aw»«, eorm>r Orleans fcnsB'Bimtoii, at J «P*d «ta Oto®1** v-M 
cin»te; bUs He ohjcLb d totttui Ui-?ra«.it»„ ipir . | „ » t _____  Vivo president, N. A. bimmoua; treasurer,
it ualiolo <<f lihis country hyeahm American 1 „iC jUlt.jO Cov.-rop-rndiug feasxtary, L. IL Freeman; fie-
Ac-oei dkm lot ^IH»*t uillslS.’ ®>ruiug ewretar,. 11. M. Wiley. Lycium onow at 1U<£ A

A E C'lp ider eaid he was a member of tlie | *. June T. S'l-ro-mim, ConJuutor; are. Marina b.Jemuu* 
he did not wish'to impugn 

kite motive.« anyone He would foiy that for 
tour data rim Fdto N»tto“»l Convention worked 
hs lie never saw one work beforethe nieinbers 
wm <1 h> be in earnest. What he did in that Con- 
Tcntiim was done with,good motives, ami he had 
a . re*Miii w toy 'W the motives ot other men and 
women comporing that body were not equally 
»are. Bub he thought there was;something in this 
mutter which was premature. The original pur- 
rw-e of not sending infosionMles into the held had 
be -n broken over, and those laborers had seriously 
interfiled with Stale Associations already organ
ized, instead of going into places where there were 
iio oiii&uiZiitwnB^HS uudtrstood to be tbv uu* 
tv *lfiM. He haft »® fear,however,that the agent 
of that Association would appear In Massachusetts 
H-ahi owing to the tact of ids want of success 
before. He closed by defiling ids position to be 
mat, he at- first approved of the American A®om 
itanofSpIrlta.diBts,but su'’sequeut oceorieueeshad 
leu him to the opinion that the time for such organ-

Bcmw^'-lV .Meetingsaroheld 
ef Court and Piari Hrwn, every Bunday at 10>a a. n . 

m Children’* Lyceum meet* ut p.m- "• 
fright. Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

N. J.—Meeting* held every Soafcy at Ia,t> 
J. b.

r a k Pcrne ^vcreUcv. Lyceum utete at I

Group*- Lyc-.-uul number* ^
N.J.-Sj.iritw» Eretna aro no’acn at u<-

«X,M tho StoOf 1‘iirittal i-mlo^pliy.
N.J^-8rtritualbt3and Friends of Progre ss nolo 

Bank etaet.at and.
: “T &0 « «>Childrep’sPro-
i fe. foo®. G-T. Leach Conductor; Mrs- Hamo- rat-

The Jovawii is a. large quarto, printed on good paper with 
new typ*. The articles, mostly original,are from thepensoi 
the most popular among the liberal writers in both hemis
phere*.

All ayatema, creed* end .nsHtuitona that cannot stand the 
•ideal of a acieatifi - rswreli, positive philosophy and en
lightened reason, will be treated with the same, and co mtn 
caaaideratiou, fro a their antiquity and general acceptsnea 
than a fallaov of modi ns date. Believing that the Divina is 
unfolding the Ht-mau Mind to-day, through Syivi'ual inter
course and general intelligence, to ar, appreciation of great?? 
aud more sublime truths than it was callable of receiving s; 
comprehending cearnrios ago, so should all subjects p m Hie 
analyzing crucible of science mid reason.

_A watchful eyo will be kept cjhb eSafe* governmental 
While we stand niuof from ail parti- ahi-b:, v.edrall hesi
tate to make- «;:;r journal patent •■; j -i-.-.c-r fos -.heiidvor-acyu 
the right, win tin r ouch prim ipi™ .no fcuud u> piatfonss < f 
a party apparently in the rim; <■ :ty o- majority.

APlnrgo space nils fo iu;-'W< to Spiri-uul Philosophy 
and communications from sto iah.biue.s of rha Smaer 
Itwi

IbB-HScica ro ’S uro cois.-jt d from any nr,d el! whs feel 
that they Luvon truth to enfold on any eubjict; out right 

1 always being reserved to jutigo ;";.« mi" o’ z-illr.bt inferos1. 
I or instrnct tho pnsUc.

| Guardian of Groups. '
w*«s^-Thc Fraternal Society of Bpintaahssl 

«>J at Fallon's Hall. Progressive i™S '/t k Conductor, IL S. William*; to- 
Sn, Jis Miry A- Lywau. Stures at 7 p.m.

J^-Fnenta of Progrcsa meetings ara held 
every Bunday, at NM *. m,aud evening. 

PreSd-nt. C. B. Campbell; Vica-Presidente, Mis. Sarah Coou- 
Mrs. 0. R Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 

TreXcftS G-Sylvater; RecordingSecretary, H. H. IMl. 
phltiiren’s Progressive Lyceum at 11!^ p* m- Hosea Alien, ttti ^GuMdiinriMto. Julia Brigham

| »nd Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
I Wtt—The Spiritualist* of »» hold .regular
I Bunday meetings at their church at ID^ a. M , aud iM f-** 
I Lewis Clark* President; Leonard Rw» owretwy. Lycetwa

*. I mrots at W X. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mt*. Dresner,
voted for the rotation will appreciate toe com- | au*rd^o‘ G™£ _
plhaeut paid them by Meh’ter^

ST. Ix>UW,Mo.—rhe •• Society of 8plrltu«li*t* mid ftop* 
■Ivo Lyreuni”«f St-Lout* bold three seesiona web Bund#?; 
in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
street*. Lecture* *t 10 #. m. *nd 8 P-m-S Lyceum J p.m ( 
C11«I«:A. Fenn, President; Henry Sto.Viw hrro^nt 

J ihomssAllen, Secretary sod Treasurer; Sidney B. F*iramo, 
I Dkiffis; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.

IM OF ®mm\-^ ^

Ora Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .81,30.
Single Copies 8 cents each.

CLUB RATES;
Whoa Poet Office Order* cannot he procured, we desire our 

patrons to send money., ^
Subscriber* tu Canada will add to the terms cfsubscription 

fifteenth per year, for prepayment < American Postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It {■ wpu for subscriber* to 
write, untow they give their Poti Office Address and wane cf 

-Alate.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper* changed 

from one town to another, must always give the name of tho 
Itos, CbwGy and State to which it ha* been sent.

Cro». O-Proponf* Association hold meeting* every 
Bunday in WflUs Hull. Childrens Progreteive Lyceum meet* 
*t 11 a. m. 8. M. Terry.Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian, 
Mrs. F. A. Perin, Oor. Sect.

HniKsiuai iar-BpirituaUet Arooctation hold regular 
meetings every Bunday morning at 11 ©clock, tri Capital 
Hall South West corner 6Ui and Adam* street. A. H- Wore 
then President, H. M, Lanyhear Secretary. CiiiMren’* Prog- 
rwivo Lyceum every Bunday at iio clock P. M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Ml** Utne I'orter.Goatdran.

Rimw>», Ink.—The Friends of Progree* hold meeting* 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at WM a. m. Chil
dren'* Progreteiv* Lyceum meet* tn the same ball at 2 p.m.

Loinsviu.*, Ky—Bpiritualiste hold meetings every Sunday 
ill a tn. and JMp.ui, in Temperance Hall, Market afreet,

SrcaMOKX, ta.—The Children’s Porgroealve Lyceum of 
gyuiiwie, III., meet, every Bunday aiV o’clock, p. m, in 
Wilkins* New Hah Harvey A. Jonse.Cmidimter; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian. E a

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Bunday at 
8 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten uiinutesiwch. Chauncey Ehwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, CotnMyoiidiiig f si Ko-

Subscribers are Informed that tvmtyefx number* of the 
RKLIGIO-PHILOBOPIHGAL JOURNAL comprize a volume. 
Thu* we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at vwmr.nvi OHHI s Er* 
for the first, and mnt«M» per Una for each subsequent ia- 
KTtion.

AH l«ttt« must be addressed 8- S. JONHS, No. 192 Booth 
Clerk Street, Chicago, Hi. *

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In order to greatly increase the subscription iixt of tho 

Rxuuro-PanzHcrniCAL Jotr&*4i, we offer magnificent indnee. 
gi«ta for procuring subscribers. Men and soineu, lecturer* 
especially, will find it profitable to canvaM for th paper. 
Any one sending POO shall weeks thirty-thceo copies of the 
Jottsttfw one yaar, or sixty^ix copies for six months, 
directed te such amBhaikn. and^t ta;j piatte as »o-

^

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Avuesb, Hjch.—Lyreum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
X. Uouductor, it. bi. Webster; Guardianol Group*, Str*.

h. 1). Alien.

Cording Secretary.
Amias, Mich,—He^I ir Sunday meetings at WM a.m.ami 

714 p. Bl., iu City. Hall, Main street. Children’* PrugreMivo 
Lyceum meat* at tlm tame place at 12 ai, under the amqiici* 
of the Adrian Society of 8piiit«a!i»ts. Mr*. Marrin* Hung 
president; Ezra T. Sherwin Secretary. j
' irem, Mass.—The Children’* Progressive Lyceum foM i 
meeting* every Sunday mternoon and evening, at SU and 7 
o’clock" Lyceum #e®oti« 10% A. *. E. B-Gaiter, Couduo I 
tor; Mr*. L F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting,Conespoud-

required, or each » proportion for «x months and one year 
as shall writ, so as to be equivalent to S3 copies for one 
year, and a premium to bo sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful PtaretKe &wMy Machines, which 
sell everywhere for rixiy-five doHare, and if & higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be- furnished in the same 
proportional »i»vo, (Seedescriptive adwrtiseiueui. Any 
solicitor adic ahJI mYne an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
S Jbscriptioah to the JocaftAL as above, will be allowed t«»i!p 
five per contof whatever money they may remit, not less than 
ten dollars, payable in any tiook* or engravings mentioned in 
our advortiato lists. .

lug Secretary.
BRincrroKT, ConSr—ChiWren’a Progrt-wivo Lyceum meets 

every Bunday at 10% *. m., at Lafayette Hail. U. H. Crate 
d>IL Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook', Guardian.

OM0R0, Wis ■—Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* every 
Babtiath at 10 o'clock a. iu. John Wtleox, cutulucwr. Mnr 
Thompson, AmuBtant Conductor, Mite Cynthia McCann.Guar- 
diau ol Group*.

THOMesos.O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
moetiugaat Ttuimpaon Center. The officers are E Hulbert, 
t. Stockwell, M. Hall Jr, Trustros ; aud A. Tilloteon Sec
retary and L'remarer.

Lores. Inn-—The “Friends of Progress" organized per
manently, Sept.#, 1S66. They us >the Hall o’ the “Salem 
Library Association," but d<> not hold regular meeting*. J. 
V Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie 8. Huddienton, Vico Preet- 
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; ». A. Gardner, Troasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector. /

Maio Masi*, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meote every Ban- 
dav *t I ». m., at Willard’s Hall. Allred Seufer, Conductor; 
Mre. Jane Bent er. Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualist* 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 8 p. m, for Confer
ence. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Mra- Jane Senior, Bocre- ; 
tary.

Topeka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kangas, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at tho Odd telLw’s Hail Ao. IM Kansas 
Avenue. Mm. H.T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. <jka*£ Pres’t.
WttMAKSRCRc-—Spiritual meetinge for Inspirational and 

Trauco Speaking and Spirit Trot naiilfetitaiui. every Bun
day at 3 p. in., und TfuirMlay ewnutigat 7ygv’clock, iu Grana
da Hall tapper room) No. 112 Myriloatomic, Brooklyn. Alio 
Sunday and Friday overlings at 7W o’eloek, iu Continental 
Hull, connr Fourth aud South Niuih sti cute, Williamsburg. 
Also. Bunday at 3, and Tuesday at <i^ u’ctoi k, in McCartie's 
Tempo aiiet Hall. Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
point. Contribution 10 rente. ' ■

rpaH FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IB UNSURPASSED 
X for omni cf taaaagemeut, variety und quality of work 

regularity of tension,etc. It tern ewhend of every seam, 
» valuable feature lielougiag toaud claimed by uu other m*- 
ehine. Circular* containing full information, with eaniple- 
of eawing, furnialied upon application to Wm H. Sharp A 
Co., General Agents, LOI Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machitioe. and forward by exprew a* 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

WxsiMK S1M Co.. ona< uudred aud twenty. thr.eStatoM. 
Chicago, HL, General Agent* for the United Bf itesand British 
Provinces, and the American News Company, 11# end Ilil 
Nassau street. New York.

Or PiMinhirs who insert the above Ihvrpestut three tiaws, 
and call attention lo it editorially, shall be entitled to a oopyi! 

the RiMuw-PffliosoFHraAi. Journal one year. Il will be far- 
warded lo their address on receipt of the papers with theadeer- 
tuementmarked.

jpW TO KEEP EGGS OESH.
Us* the Electro Egg Preservative A Bute Preventtiv* 

for docompmiticn.
Egg», when E-LKC-TRO-IZED, are warranto 1 to remain 

tteeh tor years, if required.
Agent* endowed with enterprising abilities wo want in 

every county ia the United State*, to introduce this perisot 
mode the

Letter From »r. H. F. Wardner,
S. 8. Jon®;--A few day* since, ft slip ent from 

your paper was sent me. It contained a couiinuui- 
CAtloa ftotaGeorge A-, Breon, of Boston, in which 
teeba^es you with ‘’unintentionally,no doubt,’’ 
•^representing the het, in your article upou the 
action of Use Massaehuiett-, S/irituali-t Conven
tion, In veurfeai of March 13th. Xlwoojee inn 
t> your article lies in tiie sentence; “IM the 
Alites Association denoon -ed in a moat unmirtaka- 
t&j manner the alma and objects of the Aram lean 
A zioeiaUon of tfpiritualwls.” He then gh es whit 
h; chillis to b i the tacts in the foiiooluir para- 

s gcaph-- - ' ' ;

izutiou# bud not yet come.
G A B*cou6rtid that one of the flrat lesson he 

ha /teamed in Spiritualism was to agree to dUa- 
*r«: upon the platform of common tense we 
should be ready to settle all our mtlicuttles. He 
wa- present at the Fiilh National Convention,from 
Whi n was organiz’ d the American Association of 
thin it utt lots, and thought he waaas mueli behind 
Ure m’wich ami knew as wH«--ti of the machinery as 
nuv otic et«e;aud he tele Baited upon to testily 
lb .1 the motives »l all the worktra there were-m 
the higue^t -erne tor the K1’®'1 ®f *H *fc* «■”“?’ Me 
lOiidma hm why there was aty necessity wi mi 
Bwngoiiism beta ten the State A*no«auou ami the 
A nene <ii Am'hiin®- The eases ivkrred to in 
Clielci'H. Lowell and TautHon,»ta»wed that «•<-»« 
were hush alm would give tuouey t« «’*“”« ^ 
emiNtlttiiiBMtt Amcncin Awciiimi, who worn 
noteiveio Hie local orgumisutionB, an u ,^ 
Muse was really a gainer, lu linw being able io

uuardiau.
Baltimore, Mu.—Tho “The Bprituulist Congregation of 

Baiuumre ” Hold meetings On Sunday uno Wednesday evon- 
ings.iitSur.itugo il4li,aouthH)*pt cot tier Jal vert ami Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. F. O- Ilyzor speaks till fill tiler uotiw. Chib 
dreu'M Progrcswve Lyceum iniwte every buuday at W A- M
Broadway Institute.—Sho Society of " Progressive Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning aud 
evening at tue usual hours.

Battle Creek, Mich—Tho Spiritualists of the> First Free. 
Chatcli, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
tec's Hall. Lyceum session at 14 31, George Chase, Conduc
tor; Sirs. L. K. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, 111—The Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Green's Hail two Sunday* in each nwntn,forenoun and even
ing, Wim«« o'clock- Children’s Progremive Lyceum 
tu<st* at two o’clock. W; F. Jamiseon. Conductor; 8. C. 
Hay wood, Assistant Conductor ; Mr*. Hiram Bidwell, Guare 
dim

Chb»;o, Ill-NJmry HiB—M«t
hold meetings every Sunday at Wji ?-M. l^’!, r.81!* 
gressivu Lyceum meet* iiun»«H*teW ^mLIh S^aIhi 
rice- bpeukftr engaged? Or-H- P- WrfeM during April

CfrtrfiM, Mo—Tho HpiritiiaHste of Carthage, W*, 
Mo.,uotd inoetiuga every k& & 001 b}’ ^
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering,CierK.

DaQcoW, ItA—Tim First Society uf ^Siffi1*1 
their regular meetings in Schrader* toll,at W o clmk A. M., 
tnu first swuiity in each month. ^^^“u^a^^Vw,^ 
cu.m at the same place *t 3 o clock each Sunday evening. J. “ Mw»hl, tfoud^ Mw. Sarah Fier Guardian of 
Groups. wwialLweo for tn» benefit o* the Lyceum, every 
Wvduiwdij evening. '

las Mown*, I .wh-TlmKiHSpiritualist Association meet 
regularly I'm l-vww. conference ““'J
in tiiwil Teinular’a Hail (west side} at IM ‘V 
anil 7 P. M. children’* Progrewiw Lyceum wrote at IJsJ 
j. M. B. N» Kinyon, Corresponding BocretM J-

Georgetown,Colorado. The 8plriM» art there three 
ef‘iai'3 each wrote at theresidence of H. Lift. Mr*. Toft, 
oimrvoyaiit epeafciog medium.

Miux. 0— Childrens. Fc»Bt«i« Lyceum meet* every 
Fa »hj, at B!^ o'clock *.*■ 'Mtata', Hudson Tuttie 
auai dim, Enrow Turtle. <

BiCAiMrsvo- Cai..—Meetings ere neid ir. Tara IVwia Halt, 
on K. «ltrel.«w! Sunday «« 11 a. m. and 7 p. tu Mrs. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. U. F. ft'iwdwtird VM-’pndiug Secre
tary. Chtluren’s Progressive Lyceum Wr«t« at 2 p. tn 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian

RooHEartH, N. V.-Religion* Society Of Progressive Bpjrit- 
^altets meet is Fciitzw'e Hall Sundiiv aad Thnrs: fay eve- 
rings. W. W. Pttrsel a President, rtpuikere eiutaged, Mra. 
Sarah a. Byres, during Nov.; C. Fatiaic Allyn,during Feb. 
Lvwiim every Bunday at B P.M. Sira. E p.Collins,Con-, 
daetor; Slits B- G. Btelic, Aeswtant Coitelor.

Pivmouth, Kmx- Lyceum Association ci'Spiritualist* hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays & each cioutb. Chil
dren’s Progrteeivi: Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m. Speakers 
enaseed >—Mr* 8. A. Byrnes, Jau.fi and 12; H. B. Storer, I 
Feb.» and itt L P-Greenleaf. March I and 8,

FlTcnnirxo, Ms**.—The BpirituaUnta hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening iu Bolding and Dickinson’* 
Hall. Speaker engagedMrs. C. F. Tab<>r during January.

Qbhci Mass.—Meetings at 8^ and 7 o'clock ft. ft Pro- 
pawrive Lyceum meet* at ljy e. M.

Foxboko', Mas*--Meetings it; Town Hall, Pvortw«s1vs 
Lyceum meets every Sunday «tll L s.

Cmmiwiwm, Mahs.—The Spirrteahsts hold awnilp 
ery Sunday In William* Hall, at 3 and 7 r.«. Speaker

EcrifAMtCoMSz—Meetings ara held st Central Hall erery 
Bunday afternoon at IJIj o’clock- ProgrestdvoLjnoecanatlftJiJ 
in the forenoon.

Dova* aud Foxckoit, Me^-The Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum holds ite Bunday session is Merrick-Hatt, in Dover, 
at IBU a. m. E. 3. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, A conference Is held at IJi p. m.

Tsoi, N. Y—-Progriewve Spiritualist* bold meeting* in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Thirtl aud River afreet xt WJj a. tn. 
•nd "Us. m. Children’s Lyceum at 2% p.m. Monroe J. 
’Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.

WifliWMob, D. C.—First Bociety oi Progressiva Spirittill- 
Irt*, meet every Bunday in ilarmonial Hui, Pennsylvania 
avenue tieni corner ot Uth etree;. Speaker* engaged for 
Oct. to'* M. Middlebrook. Not. Nettie M. Powe. Dec. Cora

I b V. Daniels. Jan. N.; Franke White. Feb. and March. ’ 
Nellie J.T. Brigham. April James M. Peebles, May, Aicinda

I Wilhelm. Lrotnreeatll a. tn. mid 7 SO p. tn. Childrens Pro- 
j greseive Lyceum Gte. B. Davis >wluctor, Mrs. Horner,Gnar- 
s diMi of Groups, Mbs Maggie BIq:-!’, Asaisstaut OtwnliM of 
' Groups. Commences I'iSC p.r.i. Cenferauco Free Platform 

iwy Tuesday evening at TJfo p. m. 8octablt» Thursday ere- 
ring osicoi iti two-wwik*

MWAWfr Wu.—Thu First Society of Bpiritualivta meet* 
at iiewm-m’* HalL SootnlOouferoncsat 1oJ,<a,m. Adto 
awdConKyeum^ifr 7’<r. M. Geo. Gooftey, i-B»itot>

THHlWnx:w L>rouui uic-tsis tbe*.im Balata P.M. 
T.M.Wat*"ii.C’«tlB.'ror; lkPi«birte,t)o»..dM; lr.T.J. 
Freeman, Musiral Director. .

"■PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
profits Berauwutiw.

A Treatise * on 1’ gg s»
Containing further particulars. SENT FREIS to all who desire 

to engage in u. profitable onterpriiiB.
Egg Dealer ; Mid Packers are invited toouimiae nar New

AI3 PA KA TUB FOR TESTING AND PACKING 80G8 
which discloses in a moment all dsttajoi Hgra. and the good 
Eggs can then be nloced ifirw-tlj in packing or preserving 
liquid!, WITHOUT REHANDLING or Liability of Break- 
lug,

Price according tu size, which can be Biado with capacity 
for examining from cwe to its dozen, or &ny deforce! uumbar 
of ogga at one time.

Ohi-u 7# W. Madison ativ.it, Boom 1.
-iildress,

?,M
K1/3C1W EGG OSWAHV, 

P.O. Bax ni4.Cte*o.Bl

Florence
Sewing 

Marllines.
WM. «. SHARP * CO., 

general Agents, 
WO Washington St., Chicago.

fi^wx^MsreBeMMiided to any who dartre* #**• 
elaw Easily twie^ Machine; and ia noted for it*qta**»«MF' 
id motinu. regularity cf tendon, ewe of management- ®* 
ilifterent etitchw and reversiHe foed-ruotion. SitwoP* 
liar to tho Florence claimed by no other in the world. 
plies and terras to Asenfa Vtirnished on wh'v*JJ2_-_!L

A LIBIC OF THE SUMIO-UND,
AND A

Picture of the Spirit Home
*f1V«O!:'-fiKrUwwiW.

A true phihuthroput, lovedbj w®0."^* -roailitin 
“ Thw Scene of loner Ulfs,i*80!^!^*"^ s‘ 

iwoivKWt. fontsm*derptrtatat'n'"^*,>,e0c*

Price 25 rcuta aud red gtawp. _ Su Ohi-DI.
Address Witt. C. KiXlOtT, Room 3. ^5 6. Liar*, bi, w« , 
_No 3.vol *i.tf. _„_________________ —--------- -- ----- -—
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